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The Portland Dally press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
(be 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10!) Exchange Stbeet, Portland. 
Tekms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Slate Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.Π0 a year; if paid in advauce, at S'2.00 a 
year 
Kates or Auvebtis rea.·—One inch of space, 
In length of column, constitutes a " square." 
Ç1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, S1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements," §2.00 per 
equare per week ; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine 
State Pbess" (which basa large circulation 
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
AdJress all communications to 
POTtTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
B. LAMSOJfi, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Frtm Philadelphia, 
lias opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN POKTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St, cor, Crosi St. 
M OTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21<?tf 
11. E. COOP Ε Β «Ç CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Batl» Tube, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash 
Ba*ins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pii»e. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly ou hand. 
Plumbing \u all its branches promptly attended to 
IVo. loo Federal St., 
jan29 1'OUTLAND, MH. dtf 
DAILY PBESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
W3I. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Exchange street, 
PORTLAND. 
W Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auâ4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
fiice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
Leck & Co., 
.'103 CougrrM Portland, Jlle., 
jau 12-dtt One door above Brows., 
8HEBIDA1Ï h GEÎFFITH3, 
PLABTEWERS, 
PLAIN AND ΟKNAMENTAL 
1TUGC0 & IWASTiC WORîiEKii, 
HO. C SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
B3F"* Prompt altentiou | aid (o *11 kimlsot Jobbing 
η our line. apr22dtf 
C.IJK \*EIi_ TEE TH. 
KIMBALL· & BOQTDBY 
DENTISTS, 
Are inserting for partial sets, bcauti- 
(f^fSSejU fu 1 carved teetli which are superior in 
l_T J Tmany respects to those usually insert- 
ed. Fur further m formation call at 
If·. II f-lapp'n Block, Congre»* Slml, 
irons Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth tilied and aii their diseases ti eated in a scienti· 
manner. Bcp25-ly 
liltEJSNAK & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. S3 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTUREES OF 
Parlop. Suits, Lounges, Spring Bedh, 
Matxhesses, &c. 
WA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
nre boxed and malted. oc25'69T,T&stt 
WILLIAM II. BOWDLEAB, 
DEALER ΊΝ 
CRUDE AND KEFINED 
BEESWAX, 
No. 19a State street, 
j)18eod2iiio BOSTON. MASS. 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuThSalf uirl5t06cp15* 
Special attention given to tlie 
letting? <»I Spcctacks 
Sot ordinary failure of tight an<l also for those 01 igi- 
li al 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypermectropia, Myopia anl Astigma- 
tism. 
C. IV. FARLEY, 
jvl5codGm No. 4 Exchange St. 
SILVERWARE. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A beautiful variety of case goods (or 
WE DU TNG PRESENTS. 
t>plnidid Kelaof Jewelry, 
INcw Pailtrnn C onntantiy Coming in· 
ο ABNER LOWELL. 
I am making up an order 
FOR FRANCE, 
The Good* to come when tlie English Steamers 
commence tbeir tripe to this Port. 
Gentlemen wishing any particular size or style of 
Boot, can leave "their order at my store, 
1«« Middle Street. 
M. G. PALME Ti 
aii£3e'd3w « 
FOR WALE 
f Γ»WO large, good Hordes, one doub'e harness and 
J. (lie Gg. will be sold. A e»>o<i bargain to tie 
purchaser. Γ lease call on ELIAS AlOUNTKOllT, 
Westhrook, iiear Allen'* Corner. aug3tl 
MASON & HOADLY'S 
NEW METIIOD ΓΟΓ. TUK 
PIAN O-F· Ο It 'Γ E. 
It is a grand book; new, original to a large extent, 
complete a wbo'e and in each ol its parts, aud 
eminently practical throughout. It is received with the greatest interest and appro- 
bation, and ban alread> been adopted in all then 
teaching by manv who bave beretotore been unwill- 
lag to use :my instruction book. Published witli 
both American and European Fingering in sei arate Editions. Price £4.00. Sent po&t-puiu to any ad- cirets on leceipt οι price. 
OI.IVKlft 1ΜΙΛΟΛ & fû., Boulon. 
C. II. DITNON a- CO., New Work. 
j^ANK OF ϊ Η Ε METROPOLIS 
Ko». <11 imrt I !i KtnieMirci, 
BOSTON. 
Tli'e Bank, laving remodeled it? Banking-Houss, 
ma Κ in<; it one of the most pleasant and convenient 
ot acccseinthe oil y, will continue to receive de- 
ports, discount promptly for customers, buy and 
well Bills on London, Dublin, Par's, Amsterdam, 
*rankt'oit-on-tbe-.\lain, and all other cities o' 
Europe. Asia and Alru^. and issue Letters ol Cr*<iii 
for fra Fêler» (wbicb will l»e l.onoio I in any part of tht 
world,) npen the moef tavorable terms. P.irtiti 
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ol the Ιυ.low- 
ing import : 
"Sam Α.. Way. Ekj.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parti 
ol hurope, witli a Letter ot Credit issued by youi 
Hank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tfce uniforn 
courtesy and attention shown l»v \our crn-sinin 
dents. EDWIN HADLEY." 
N.B. A commission will be allowed to B jnks Οι 
Bnnkers who rder 'etiers or bills tor the>r friends. 
le b2y 2a w 26t& 1 a w."9t -1 y 
S50011· W R 
that Dennett's Noith American Catarrh Kemed 
canno· cure Price per package. SI.25, (two bottles. 
Fur sale bv all Drutijiisls. CAHUUTU.KRS & DE 
M EIUTT'S, 120 Hanover sr.. Bo*tou. Send for Cir 
Culars and home testimonials. my3leodtOAu2ii 
miscellaneous. 
ATLANTIC· 
Mutual Insurance Comp'y, (ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Intures Afrainst Marine and lulaan Navigation Uisbe. 
TliΝ uomrarj is FURFLY MUTUAL. Tie whole PROFIT reveris to the ASSURED, ami are divided ANNUALLY, upon the Promu®* terminated daring the year; tor which Certificate»» are Issued, bearing interest until rwlfenw'. 
lu Jauunry ISÎO, (ht Λκ«ϋ Accumulai ted from i'j» Itukiuc»» were un follow·, viu United States and State of Nevr-YorV Utocks, City, Bank au«l other Stocks ». S7»S56,'i90 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 3,148, tOO 00 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages aud other securities.. ίί,ΟΙΪΙ,Οϋ Cash iu Bank, «Jîlîf,TÔT 
Total amount of Assets 814,469,50$ W. H. H. !\Tgore·, 2α Vice-Prep t. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hkwlett, 'id V'ce-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. H.Oaairman, Secretacy. 
ÏOIIN W· LlUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, PorllaaitL arch 3 ,1870. rill.-.. 
CARRIAGES ! CABRIAGES ! 
At Η educed Ι3rie es. 
Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
P OUT LAND, MAINE. 
MOLI) REPOSITORY." 
We would respectfully call tlie attention of tbe Riding Public to the fact that we have in Store and con- stcntlv manufacturing âll tlie different kinds ot Vehicles used in thU Country, of the newest designs and most perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior. Every | Carriage offered for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail to suit all customers. 
fâtf* We make a speciality of T»vo Wheel Chaise f ir Pbysiciaus' u?e. A good assortment ot the low priced work ol ditterent Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a j slight advànce over the wholesale price. u>y25TT&S3ino j 
Geo. Κ. Davis & Co's 
BULLETIN. 
Monk ν το loan : mo.vkv to liOAV! ! Wo are prepared to loan 
douey iu » α in* from 9IOO to $'JO,UOO, on 
firuf-clae* mortgage* in Pordaml, We»t- 
brook «nd Cape Elizabeth· 
G«0. K. DA VIM A- CO., 
lien 112 «ta le and Mortgage Bio kern. 
aug'Gdlw 
SUMMER RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We offer for sale the headland formerly known as Bart lett's Point, in Falmouth, together with the 
larm adjoining-, con'ainirg about 40 acres, beautiful- 
ly situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive iront 
υη the beach, fine coves for bathing, wooded shores and prospect unrivalled; cottage house, stable, orchard of tine Iruit, grapery, &c., on the premises, with abundance of pure water. 
In addition to this property, we will sell one-half 
ot Clapboard Island. Terms easy. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block, corner CoDgiess and Brown Streets. 
t aull-d3w ! 
Desirable residence for sale. The ubscriber being about to move West, offers for sale the place now occupied by him on Faiia Hill.— For anyone desirirg a pleasenthome in the country, this estate is one of the finest in Oxford county. Jt includes tour acres ot laud of excellent quality, upou the main stieet in the center of the village, well stocked with the best varieties of apple trees in full 
bearing condition, and cuts hay enough for horse and 
cow. 
The House has twelve rooms, is thoroughly built, has an excellent cellar, the best ot water brought in· to the kitchen, and a wood-shed and barn connected with the house. 
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpels, Stoves, Cur- 
tains, &c., will be sold with the housa it desired, but will not be sold separately. Fiice #4000. 
Apply to GEORGE L. VOSE, on the premies, un- til Sept 1st.: afterwards to M:»j. F. E. SHAW, Paris, 
or GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
au25 dtw Portland. Me. 
For fBuildiug the Sloae Piers at tie 
in ou ι h of Keuiiebunk River, Me. 
Proposa's will be received at ibis office until 10 
o'clock a. m., on Friday, the 23d of September next, 
ior extending tbe stone piers at the mouth ot Ken- 
nebunk river, in conformity with flie plans ot same. 
In making proposals, persons will state the price 
per running foot of the work completed, it being understood that the contractor is to prepare the 
foundation, turnisli the stone, and perform all the 
work required in its construction. The eastern pier 
is to be finished on or before the 30th ot November 
next; tne time of completing the western pier (should it be required) will be stated in tbe bid. 
Payments will be made monthly : and 20 per rent, 
will be reserved theretrom, until the whole work is 
satisfactorily completed, aud be forfeited in the 
event ot tbe non-iultlllment of tbe contract in the 
time and manner required, 
The undersigned reserves the right to r« ject all ; bids which in his opinion are not favorable for tbe 
government; also, the bid of any person who, in bis j belief, will not faithfully and promptly perform the 
contract. 
PersoTis desiring to make proposals are requested 
♦o call on the undersigned, at his office in Morton 
Block, on Congress sireet,tor forms of same, and 
tor more detiniie information, if desired; and, on 
transmitting tbe bids (which are required to be in 
duplicate), they will please endorse thereon "Pro- 
posals tor building piers at mouth ot Kennebunk 
river." GEO THOM, 
Lt. Col. ot Engineers. 
U. S. Engineer Office, I 
Portlaud, Me., Aug. 25, 1870. J aug25d6c 
PROPOSALS 
For Opening the Channel Of (Jnieu Itiver, 
at Ellsworth, Me. 
Proposals will be received at this oiTlce until 10 
o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, the 6th of September next, 
lor opening a channel "through the slabs, edgings, 
saw dust, boulders and other accumulations in On- 
ion river, between Steamboat wharf aud Tinker's 
wharf (one halt-mile below). 
The channel i· to be opened down to the natural 
bed ot" the river, and to each width as the Engineer 
in charge may direct—probably not le>s than 100 
feet nor more than 150 feet. 
Bidders will pi ase stare the amount for which 
they wi'l do the job, first ior a width of one hundred 
feet; and second, tor every additional ten feet in 
width; the time ot completion will also be stated. 
Bids will also be received for doing the work by 
the dav—staling the machinery, and number ol men 
and all the accessories necessary tberetor. 
Payments will be made monthly, pro rata ; and 
20 per cent, will be reserved tfieietrom until the 
work is satisfactorily completed in time and man- 
ner. 
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all 
bids which, in his opinion, are not tavorable tor the 
government; also the bid of any person who will 
not, in his belief, faithfully and promptly perform 
the contract. 
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested 
tor-all on the undersigned at his office in Morton 
Block on Congress stoeet, for forms of same, and for 
more definite information ii desired; and, on trans- 
mitting their bids (which must be in duplicate), 
they will please endorse thereon "Proposals ior 
opening the channel ot Union river." "* 
GEO. THOM, 
Lt. Co1, oi Engineers 
i tt. S. Engineer Office, I 
Portland, Me., Aug. 24, 1870. J a 25 d6t 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to ttie chil- 
dren's first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that be is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression with parents is tliat tlie first teeth are 0/ little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends filling, bru^hin?, and other means 01 
preservation. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
heal· by and handsome set 0! permanent teeth. 
With fiiteeu years' practical txperience in the 
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and fill 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern's Metal, which tor uuder plates lias mauy ad- 
vantages over every oilier material. 
Teeth Extracted without Pain. 
1 hav3 introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
Oxide Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five years' experience in its ure as 
atestbesia. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
au25-neweow Ο, Ρ McALASTER, D. D. S. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such a3 Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the 6amc time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro· 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
p.nd the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry rectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro· 
fofltÏAn Λ·λπτ» ïf 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
curcd by it. 
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in email and frequent doses. 
For α Cough and Cold, no better remedy can 
be had. Take email doses three times a day and 
put the feet in warm water at night, until the disease is broken up. 
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or 
lungs, take the same course. 
For Whooping Cough, give email doses thrCO 
or four times a day. 
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until the disease is overcome. 
No family should be without the Cherry Pecto- ral on hand to protect them, in case of attack, from the above complaints. Its timely use often spares the patient a great amount of suffering and risk, which he would incur by waiting until he could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you may be saved by It. 
So generally are its virtues known, that we need not publish certificates of them here, or do more than assure the public that the best qualities it ever 
possessed arc strictly maintained. 
Prepared by DR. J. C. Ater & Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world· 
ISOTIiLS. 
il o le I Directory, 
Embracing the leadinj Hotels ill tbe State,at wlik h 
the Dailv /Yessmay always be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Richard II. Goding, Proprietor. 
Auftara· 
Elm HoueiK, Com I. St. W. S. & A. Young, I ;opri- 
etori». 
a in ε Hotel, Davis & Taire, Proprietors. 
Angu»la. 
apGrrKTA HonfiE, State St. Hariison Parker,Fro prletor. 
Uushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.* 
Cony House, G. A. & H. C0117, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 bayer Proprietor. 
Baneor. 
Pknobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St. C. M. Plummer, Pro- prietor. 
Biddcford. 
iSiuDEEFoitD House, F. Atkinson. 
Dining Booms, SbaVs Block,Laoe & Toung, Pro- prietors, 
Iliddeford Pool. 
Tates House. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.. 
flooibbny· 
Boothisat House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
β ο · t ο a. 
American House, Hanover et. S. Eice Proprietor. >arker Houes, Scbool St. H. D. Parker & Co., Proprietors. 
* et ere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bing- ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
»τ. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Fremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors, 
BtTOiit5* Poud. 
Uryakt's POKt .-1>U8E—Ν. B. Crockett. Pioprie- tor. 
Bethel. 
'handler House, P. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs. 
"hapkan House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Uridstou Center, Ifle 
:\ mbkrlanp House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
tsrnnswick, Vl. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- prietor. 
Buxton· 
Berry's Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor. 
rape Klizabrth. 
Ocean Hens —J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Coriainb. 
OKPiSH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
ftamari«cof tn. 
Maink Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietor». 
DawariRCOtla Mill*. 
i)AMAniscotta Housf, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
1'ravt.lers Home, Simcu A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark's Dintfg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Biiflcld- 
Ant>roscoooîn House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Pariniitylcii· 
tTcuEftT House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddaro Hotel, S. Γ. Stoddaid, Proprietor. 
Orent Fall*, Λ. VI. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
(I Irani· 
Mi. Cutler Hou^e—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
I'Cwietoii. 
DeWitv House, Lewiston. Waterbouse & Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
liimcrick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mechanic Fall»· 
Eagle Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor. 
iVaple»* 
Elm House. Na»lian Church & Son·», i*ropnesore, 
^«rridgrifocb. 
Dankorth House, D. Dan*ortb, Propnetoi 
North .«neon. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North iSridgton· 
W vomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Nerway, 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitraarsh, Pro 
prietor. 
(Norton .Mill*, Vi 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davip, Prop'r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorliam, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Sent y, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor. 
Russell House, K. S. Boulster, Proirietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A..*t:crt G. Hind», Proprietor. 
Peak's Inland. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Adams House, Temple St., Jolin Sawyer Pro'tr. 
ALBION HOUSE, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry Proprietor. 
American Ηouse, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prop'r 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India ami Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. 
ommercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor·. 
City H'tel, Corner cfCougress and Greet» street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmoîtth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Pottei, Prop'r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewi· & Co,, Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
0. S. Hotel, Juuction ot Congress and Federal Sts Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
Pari· Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H.liubDard, Proprietor. 
Ilayinond'A V illace. 
Centrai· House, W. H. Smith Proprietui. 
ftar o. 
A.00 Rolke—»1 T. Cleaves Λ Son. Proprietor 
Ho. China. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Ahewhcgnii. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Propiielor. 
Brews tee's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietoi· 
St· imirfiTD, INew ISrnunwub. 
The Kail WayHotel—Micliael Clark, Proprie* tor. 
Spriiisvalc. 
Tibbeis House, S. F. Tibbettp,Proprie!or. 
Hlandlahi 
STAN't,|f}|ï HousE-sCapt Chas Thompson, Piop'r. 
Weal ΙίοιΉιιι». 
West Goriiam House,| Je<îc<liali Giafiam, Pro- 
prietor. 
Mixon's S«sib> Works, 
Cor. Crreculraf and Erertlt 81s. 
fΓ'VERY one that lise!» Nixon's French Electric J Lanndry Soap, admits that it Is the best wash- 
in? soap in the market, making a sott ami fluent 
lather, leaving ill » skin suit and pu c ami (lie linen 
exceedingly white without injury. It is made Iroro 
a ι· much reeeipe an<l contains no adulteration. All 
who have not used it, give it one trial ami you will 
say it is superior to any soap la the market. 
a»g4dlm 
Dissolution. 
ISAAC BKKRY retired from the Asm of Cyrus Greene & Co. 
CYRUS GREENE & CO. 
August 6,1870. aitfO-tf 
TO LET. 
For Rent. 
FOUR Tenements In new houses situated on Green Street between Cumberland and Portland btreete Each tenement contaius 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4 chambers, has Sebago water on ea^h floor. Gas and fixtures in every room. Keats <200 and upwards, 
Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 
au26eod3w Room No 12 Fluent Block. 
For Sale or to Let. 
8ΠΟΕ MANUFACTORY complete at No. 40 Un- ion St., containing pegging, last and heeling ma- chines with prickcra. Die machines with dies. Ma- 
c'i ines tor lubbing down and sand rapering. Shank 
machines, hand peggers, Brown & Child's skiver·, Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessa- ries tor a complete fhoe manutactory. All earned by steam, and has Engine, shafting,and belting com- plete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bank- 
ruptcy. The property will'be sold or let on very reasonable terms, Apply to 
HT. JOHN SMITH. 
au10tf 270 Commercial St. 
Offices to Let. 
TWO OFFICES in building No. 151 Commercial street, head of Union Wharf. 
Apply to A. K. SBURTLEFF, 
au!8dlw No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf. 
Rooms to Let ! 
PLEASANT rooms to let with or without hoard. at No. 6 Free street, good references given and 
required. Jy29tf 
To Let. 
STOKE No. CO Union Street, next door to Middle now occupied by H. Taylor Esq. 
aug15tl Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St. 
To Let· 
THE house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhrn, No. 7 South Street; paid hou?e having been 
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding house or private tamilr. Apply to A. K. SHUET- LEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf. Jy30 
To Let, 
A BUILDING at Saccarappa, 00x30 ieet, two and a halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel. 
Enquire of MARK BROS', corner Middle and Market sta., Portland. jyl8eodlm* 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stoies on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyiatt 
Store to Lett 
0\ Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire Streets. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, Juno 20. ^un2ltl 
To be Let. 
ΓΤΠΗΕ desirable store, No. 13 Market Square. 1 Apply to [juii9ttj WM. HAMilOD. 
To Let. 
STOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widg- ery's Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, Esq. Possession given J uly 1st. 
AUG E. STEVENS & CO., jun11 f 146 Commercial Street. 
το let, 
FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city T.lneon..iW 1 *~.l 1 'pam. 
desired. 
Ο 
&UVCVUUIV1.0 oiv m UIUJI uce i uic IU
being pleasantly situated and heated by steAl^o, Desk room and detks furnished it 
mariWtf 
'tenements to Let. 
AT from #4 to S12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. c. WOODMAN, 
JariMtt 144} Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
w ^ 
W. H, ANDERSON, At Cfilce of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange Street. dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
TORAGE "and Wharfage or Custom House J Whart. Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co., 
oclCtt 139 Commercial St. 
S
bj&aîv »:bt.at£'. 
Pino Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
Tbe subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
(be eminence overlooking Wood- 
hi w11 iPiiii in Corner, Westbrook. It con- ■fâsisKgBE tains 12 good-siaed rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied ^yith an abundance of 
bard and soit water, and it is in a food state of re- pair. There is a l?rge stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fin· vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold wiih the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of Portland—·within five minutes' walk of the horse- 
cais, and affoidlng a fine view of the city, harbor, 
ocean, and ilie surrounding country. Price $9000 One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage ir desired. Possession given immediately. Enquireof SaM'L JORDAN, ESQ. P. S. A srove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an arre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
Desirable Heal Estate 
For Sale· 
THAT valuablo property located on the corner of 1 Dantortti and Park S(s., opposite tbe "Morse 
House.'* 
This estate ls9 offered fcr sale in three separate pieces'viz: The good old homestead on the corner, 
a Double H ©une Lot oil Danforlh Street, and a trouble Hoale Lot on Park Street. 
The neighborhood i« first-class, and the location for 
a genteel, pleasant residence, is second to none in 
tbe city. 
The terms of sale will be liberal, giving a person 
desirous of building, a term ot years tor payment. For further particulars apply to 
WM. H. JERRÏS, Real Es'ate Agent. aug24 2*v 
For Sale or Lease. 
ANEW modern built House, situated on High street, together with a large gaidvn ; a desirable residence for a genteel family. 
For particulars inquire ot 
au23<l2w JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange s*. 
desirable Country Scat tor Sale. 
Τ H Κ estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland, 
and live from Saco, one and one half miles from Old 
Orchard Beach, and one-half mi'e from the West 
Scarborough Station on the P. S. Λ P. Railroad. 
It. contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts 
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice 
truit trees- The buildings consist of a large 
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn, 
wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A fine 
stream of water flows through the tarm, with a tall 
ot more than îorty feet, affording a good mill privi- 
lege, and the best oi facilities for the bretding ot fish 
On account cf its proximity to good markets, and 
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it oflars a rare opportunity to any one wishing to pur- 
chase a pleasant country home. Price $0000, which 
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs. Ap- 
ply ro the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me. 
jun24d&wtf JOSEPH HOBSON. 
urreai .Dargams m iteai estate 
1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats 
In tbe City ot Portland. 
EMBRACING many of tlie m st beautifully loca ted house lots to be had in the city. Several 
store lots centrally located. Also over 800 feet 
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it 
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and afford- 
ing the best and most convenient sites lor wharves, 
manufactories and depot grounds of any location lo 
be had in tbe city. A large portion of the above 
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents 
per supcrficitl loot and upwards. With the increas- 
ed demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the 
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective 
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and 
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot 
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noitli Street, 
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange StTcct. 
j un20eodft eo w7 w 
House and Grocery Store tor Sale1 
IN a good neighborhood and within three min- utes'walk ot City Hall. Tbe house Las eleven 
finished rooms—plenty bard and solt water. The 
lot is 56 feet front and 120 feet deep. "Will be sold 
together or separately. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
aul6d3w* Next east ot City Hall. 
House and Land lor Sale. 
Π1ΗΕ subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house Ko. 
I 40 Deering street. Also several flcHirable lots 
opposite. CHAKLES PAYsON. 
June G, J870. jun6tf 
FOB SALE ! 
CHEAP for Casm Lot ot Land, Store and Hoase thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knishtville). Call at the prenais et aud inquire ot 
mai^dtf S Β. CUMM1NGS» 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Pantorth ttreet, or of H. J. Libby, No. 146 Middle street. may14dtt 
Brick House for SaSe. 
A two and one-halt story brick dwelling- 
Utj·· house in the western part ot the city, on the IlifiiH Htip of the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
and iu good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated with a turnace, and supplied with an abun- dance of hard and soft water. Tbe lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, a large 
part ot the price may remain ior a term of years ou a mortea^e. Apply to W. H. .1EKRIS, aplihltt Calioon Block, next East of City Hall, 
■ Λ C· 
IN Cape Elizabeth. Knight vil'e, lot of land with Stoie and Housed*.* » on. Call at the premise and inquire 
aprl8t B. CUM MINGS. 
Farm lor|Sale. 
^ Offered at a great bargain; ihe Lamb Homestead farm in West- Ùt brook, three and half miles trom β& ^ T^àt Portland on the road to Saccarappa. ■rx-fii, Said excellent farm consists ot about seventy· five acres conviently divided Into mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard ot 150 vonng trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tarn» is an excellent travel bed,tbe only one in tie vicinity, aud one from which the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'and, 
upon the main road trom the country to the city, this larm offers inducements such as lew others can offer to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
U. & L. P. WARREN, mrl6d&wti Saccarappa. M 
ï-*orto Rico Molasses. 
r·*-®1''"· ) Bright Porio Kioo Molasses, cai- 
i> J I go ot I rig "Ipola," trom Mayaguez, ι. K., tor sale in bond or duty paid, by 
GEO. B.. STARR, 
Λο. 30 Exchange st. Poitland, Aug. 15, 1870. au!6dlw 
Mr. James Furbish· 
^17 ILL give instruction in Modern langnages and 
♦i„./>««îUt>8î? 8 PfePWStory lor college. Apply through P.O. augtOU2w 
WANTKO 
Boy Wanted ! 
«00D American Boy. aboutie years of age, k- CHAS. CUSTIS & CO., au27ncw2t Congress street. 
Wanted. 
A Smart M»n with $100 or $150 can secure an ficellent situation paying $15 per week and ex- penses. Apply at 4 1-2 Free Btreet, up stairs. 
auS7<l.K* HOWARD & GQUGH. 
$6000 Wanted, Cash ! 
AND au active Partner in a safe, respactable p?.y- Λ ing M an u i act u ring Business, wliere a good man can make $ 10,000 a year certain. Address, wi»li tall n<me, p. υ. βοχ ;i9sO Boston, Mass. auz7d3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
/^JENTEEL accomodations tor a Gentleman and VJ wile, pleasant parlor,} also pleasant rooms lor ingle Gentlemen may bo bad it applied tor soon at au2C.ll\v» NO. 7 SOUTH ST. 
Waoted 
AN honest and indnstrious boy in a Wnolesalo Drug Store. Good rcterence required. A«idress P. Ο. Bo» 1650. au25i!3t 
an d Immediately ! 
A First Class Situation I 
MAPOLEOM III, 
"Whose occupation like OTHELLO'S is now gone; yet Steam Rffinsd Tpipe is in tbe ascendant· Try it once and you wlil never regret it. 
an23 tf C. W. BELKNAP. 
A 
Wanted Τ 
S M A UT young Mali from 17 to 20 years of age, t" aet as News Agent on the train. Apply at ΙΛ. c e A [in] y once to C. It. CûlSbOLM & CO., 
au 24d3t (ί. χ. Depot. 
Wanted. 
F IRST Class,[Coat Makers j also a good Tenement v.rihree or four Rooms in a good local ly suiia- 
Die tor a man and wife. J 
Enquire of or address 
F. T. LITTLEFIELI), au23dlw 151 MtddleSt., Portland Me. 
Boarders Wanted. 
d \ENTEEL arconmodations lor a gentleman and wife (pleasant parlor chamber) and a lew sinnle gentlemen, may be had ii applied lor soon at 20 
Hampshire st. au22dlm· 
VV.^ADY in every Town in the 
TXT .i0 wJ^ine to canvass tor a new Medical Work entitled "Woninu and her Thirty l>nrn 
1'ilgri Hinge·*' A biok of great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, H. A. McKEN- NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. jun20d&w3m 
Wanted Agents 
Everywhere to cauvass ior "The Lifo «r C h tries Hicken·," by Mrs. P. A. Hana- ford. Δ book tor the Million. A splendid work tor 
Agents. Nowisvour time to make œonev. Ad- dress H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Port- 
land, Me. aug4deod w3w 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single gentlemen may be had it applied for soon, at Mo. 55 Franklin St. is je30dtt 
Wanted Immediately ! 
AMAN to take charge and run a Board and Clapboard Planer. Also Heading Makers. Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., Office, rear Bos- 
ton Depot. aul6d2w 
WANTED. 
AN A^ent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor our popular subscription works and engrav- ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H, A. McKENNEY & CO., Jun20d&w1y 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
WANTED. 
0 
Life Isurance Solicitors 
FOB ΤΠΕ 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies, in the country. Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSES (τ. DOW, Special Agent, 
JylSdtf No 76 Middle st., Portland. 
Wanted ! 
A SITUATION as house keeper. References giv- en and required. Address Post Office Box No. 2. 
jy!3tt 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or lour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest ■■aesea»t»iates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, Or, BODWEi.l, WEBSTER «Xr CO.. 
Vmal haven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apidtf 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly part ot tlie city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 »>cr month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21tt 
M ISCBCLAJiEOUS. 
Proposals for treks and shrubs fou I NATIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES 
Quartermaster General's Office, I 
Washington, D. O., 17th August, 1870 ) Proposals lor supplying Trees and Snrubs tor or- | namcTital planting ot the National Cemeteries are invited trom nurseries and gardeners in good stand- ing. 
The trees and shrub* should be securely packed and delivered at the railroad station most convenient j to the garden or nursery. Bills and bills of lading, properly addressed, to be furnisned. 
The treight will be paid by the United States, and the hills will be settled upon receipt of the trees 
and shrubs at tho places to which tley may be con- signed. 
The orders will be given by the offiefr in charge 
ot national cemeteries in this office upon estimates of 
requisitions trom lo-al officers. L 
It is suggested that the most convenient form of 
proposal will be a printed catalogue, with such dis- 
count on the whole or on any classes or kinds et | plants as the proprietor may be willing to offer. Purchases will be made wherever most advanta- 
geous to the United States upon the basis of the pro- posals thus received, 
There are about eighty (80) national military cem- etcries scattered over the whole United States; and 
some planting will prod ably be needed in each ot | them, 
Proposals should be sealed and addressed to the I 
Quartermaster General's Office, marked "Proposals for Trees and whrubs;" and they will be opened at 
noon on the 19tli ot Sept ember, 1870. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster General, 
au22-Gt Brevet Major General, U. S. A, 
Napoleon's Movements 
3 well conducted 
TODD, 
have not been as ot Jafe as the 
movement ot 
in removing his 
Hair Dressing Room, 
on a level with the street, where can be found the 
most exteusivo assortment ot 
Perfumes and Preparations lor tlic 
Hair 
in the city. Call 
At 76 II5«Icile Street, 
ati23 Ami see him cor. oi Exchange. dlw 
Croquet Slippers ! 
NEW LOT, very fine quilitr ; A Β and C, all sizes, just received at lS'i Middle St, 
au27eod3wîs JXK· G. PAL·(HER. 
Lost. 
ON Friday about noon, in the Horse cars or on Congress street, a brew η kid diary, containing 
papers and a small sum of money. Any person find- 
ing the same will please 'cave at 
H. TALBOT, 
au27d3t· Peering Block. 
AMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable 
Λ»λ e!ery!bing. Agents wanted. Circuais ana sample storking free. Address U ink le y Ksit- tikg Machine Co. Bath. Me- oc29-dly 
For Plilladelpbia. 
The clipper Schooner George and Em- 
ily. Harris, Master, having greater part of her eargo olgaged, will sail as above. For freight or passage apply to 
NJCKKUSON & LITCHFIELD, au'.od I w 128 Commercial st. 
$50 Reward. 
ι:ι if,?"6'"1.' Ο"" swiu,h,al1 anJ mane of the same 
bandL W*h H® ?H0t. °,n !orehiai1; 7 years old, 15 1-2 eS -> »'«'- 
^11 lead^oÎi *reeovery^ "" "'7 m,ormation th<" 
ΒΟΒϋ,Βί UAUGUTON, c,lw Lawrence, Mass. 
FOR SALE, 
Ί1ΗΕ subscribers being about to close out tlieir business on account of the ill health ol tlie senior partner, ofl'er their stock tor sale, and st>re to let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour Business. 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
ϋβ Commercial St. 
May 26 dtt 
Grocery and Provision Store for 
bale. 
ΑΝΓ one wishing to engage ia thU business can get a good trade at 31 Portland St., cor ot Harris, as the present owner has business in th« West. au24dlw* 
STATU OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, Aug. 26, 1870. 
Au adjourned session of Jtlie Executive Council will bebeld at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Tuesday the 30th instant. 
Attest : FRANKLIN M. DREW, au27td Secretary ot State. 
FOR SALE. 
4 TWO and a liait storied house, pleasantly situ- ated on the Northerly corner ot Oxford and Bo.vd Sis. For particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange fct. au24d3w 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising AKCiicy. 
AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements & Vreds. 
SAWYER S WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A tloneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, S .127 ConsressSf. Auction Salcf 
every Evening. ivnte Sales during tlie day. 
Apcncin tor Sewing Machine*· 
W. S. OVER, 1*S Middle St ever H. H. Hay>. All kinds of Maehiues tor sale and to let. liepaii ing. 
M. & G. H. WaLDEN, 5» Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved flowe.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COKB, Ko. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots anil Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY", No. lftl Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
Η05ΓΤ, FOG Ο & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL » SHACKFORD, No. 35 rinm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Comrress Sfreet. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE ® SON.toctof Wilrnot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Wannfaetsirers. 
THEO. JOHNSON S CO.. No. 131 Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et,, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Coods. 
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 7β Middle Street. 
Cement Ornin and (Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac, 
J. W.STOOKWEl.L » CO.. 28 *ni 1(11 Dsn forth 
Street, orders revived by Ν. M. Perkins & Co., nn/l 1Γ,·.«Λη1Ι Ρ- llTl.it 
Oyc lïniiic. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., f the onlv one 'τι Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOHSK, No. 79 Middle at., rear 
the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY T>YE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t. 
Dentist», 
DUS EVANSxVr STROUT, » Clapp Block, Cor. S 
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 103 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exrlianft" Sta. 
Druseists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre»» Street. 
Flour Deniers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER i CO., No, T8 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
REALS Λ CO.,cor. et Middle and Franklin Street». 
WALTER COREY 8c CO., Areacle No. IS Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore »t. (np stair».) 
Furniture and ESouse Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TAR BOX, cor. Kxchange;& Ffdcral «ta. 
HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinda ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, Jr., 9.1 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxford and Wiluiot Street». 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp'» Block, Congress St' 
opposite old City Hall. 
Ilat manufacturers. 
OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Ε η fj laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watcli Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
anil Carpet Bags· 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress St. 
Orjran &melodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL St KNIGHT, No. 1* Market Square. 
Paper Hangiiigs&Wlndow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOT Π HOP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Lege 
T.. P. PING REE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
v Plumbers· 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and let up in 
tbe beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Toadies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exehangc street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O. PROCTOR, No., 93 xobanee Street. 
CJEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., Ko. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kind* of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENULISU and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Confess at. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi 
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
.1. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 1G4 Congre»? »t» 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Down they Go. 
The Last Chance 
The next 10 Days Only 
I wil! sell my' entire stock ot 
HEX'S AND ROW'S 
CLOTHING! 
AT ABOUT 
Oue-Iialf the Cost! 
I Want the room lor Fall and Winter Goods. I 
must and will sell, 
Very Fine Harris Goods ! 
All Wool Coats, $5.00. 
All Wool Pants, 3.50. 
All Wool Vests, 1.50. 
Whole Suits, $12, 
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25. 
Good Vests, all wool, $1.25 to $2. 
Pants, from $1.25 to $6.00 
B^*Everything in my stock at corresponding 
prices tor Ten JD;»ys Only. 
CALL tOON POR HIE BEST BAEGAIKS, 
No. 87 
middle Street. 
J. BURLEIGH. 
nug l?-dlOd 
Found. 
I, ABLY Wednesday moininsr, ono I>ackace ron- ϋι mining one WliiteMJilt. JCnquire at »hii office. 
UUg lld3t 
DAILY PRESS. 
fOKt-jtouAviyjo). 
Monday Morning;, August 23 1370. 
Κΐ:ΐ*ί Β LIO Λ X NOM I NATIONS 
Election, Mouthy S pl. 12. 
FOI: COVEKNOK, 
SIDNEY PK1ÏIIAM, 
OF PAEI8. 
Fer liprrneutnlivrs lo loatri'ai. 
1st IHHrtct-JOII.-V I.V.M II 
2·ί /)islrirt-\\ II.LUIt H. VRVR. 
M Diitrict-J All·"» Ο. III.1INK. 
4Οι Uistnct,-JOIN A. 1'ETEIt*. 
Mk AistrUt-KVUKN U IIAI.fc. 
For Seuntor·. 
Αιι.1ι.λ^λ. τ\»*τ·ι*γ lfi τ mt\ 
Cumberlan I, MAHOUISD. L. LANK. 
HENiiY OAK VIL L. 
SAMUEL F. PEKLEY. 
Oil 4KLES J. MORRIS. Hancock ΜΙΚΛΜ S. BAUTLETT, 
SYLVANUST. Η INKS. 
Kennebec JOSHUA GRAY, 
GEORGE E. MI NOT. 
REUBEN FOSTER. 
Oxford ; THOMAS P. CLEAVES. 
o'Tll HAYFORO. .in. Penobscot TI MOT H Y FULLER, 
CHAULES BUFFIJM, 
JOHN B. NICKLE3. 
Piscataquis IOHN U. MAYO. 
Sagadahoc FOS. W. SPAULDISG. 
Somerset FKANK. lt.WEBBEK, 
MOSES FRENCH. Waldo T. W. VOSK, 
NEH1 ''«MARr, 
York JO~ V 
.1. TS. 
JO. 
(Ter ("licrirt 
Cumberland EBEN N. 
Kennebec, ASHUR U. 
Oxiord „.hOBENZO D. STâCÏ. 
Penobscot JOBS H. WILSOs, 
Piscataquis, EDWARD JEWKTT. 
Sagadahoc, P. Κ. MUXAy. 
Waldo :.... SIMON CALDERWOOD. 
York EDMUND WARREN. 
Far l'snilr Atlernry. 
Cumberland CHAS. P. MATTOCKS. 
Hancock, I,. A. BUTTON. 
Kennebec,, WM. P. WHITE HOUSE. 
Oxford ENOCH FOSTER, Je. 
Penobscot, CHARLES P. STE fSON. 
Piscataquis W. P. YOUNG. 
Sagalahoo FRANCIS ADAMS. 
Somerset, S, J. WALTON. 
York GEORGE C. YZATON. 
For Conufr CommlMÏoaer, 
Androscoggin, D. L. LOTBROP, 
Cumberland GEO. E. CHADBOURNE. 
Hancock J. T. HINCKLEY. 
Kennebec, NATHANIEL GRAVES. 
Oxford, ALBION GORDON. 
Penobscot JESSIE HINKS. 
Piscataquis M. MITCHELL. 
Sagadahoc, BENJ. F. MARBLE. 
Somerset, JOHN RUSSELL. 
Wald) ALBERTO. HUSSEY. 
York ALBERT G. HUSSEY. 
CORNELIUS SWEETSER. 
Fer County Treasurer. 
Androscoggin A. K. MF.RRILL. 
Cumbe-Und .THOMAS PENNELL. 
Hancock, C. W. TILTON. 
Kennebec ALANSON STAKKS. 
Oxford FREDERICK E, SHAW. 
Penobscot HORACE W. NI'JKERSON. 
Piscataquis N. HINDS. 
Sagadaboc HENRY M. SOVEY. 
Somerset, JOHN M. WOOD. 
Waldo GEO. MCDONALD. 
York JOHN HALL. 
Far Clerk of (/'«art·, 
Penobscot EZRA C. BRETT. 
Sagadaboc JOSEPH M.IIAYES. 
Waldo W. G. FRYE. 
York, AMOS L. ALLEN. 
Far Registrr of Probate. 
Penobscot, AMBUOSO. FLINT. 
Far Judge of Probalr. 
Piscataquis, E. J. HALE. 
Pbixce Leopoi.d of Dessau.—Old Prince 
Leopold of Dessau was one of the most extra- 
ordinary men of any age. He invented the 
iron ramrod, and also all modern military tac- 
tics. "The soldiery of every civilized country 
still receives fro» this man, on the parade 
fields and battle-fields, its word of command. 
Out of bis rough head preceded the essential 
ot all that the innumerable drill sergeants in 
various languages repeat and enforce." 
Dessau was a little independent principally 
embracing a few square miles, about eighty 
miles south ivest of Prussia. The Prince had 
a Lilliputian army, and a revenue of about 
fifty thousand dollars. Leopold's mother was 
the sister of the great elector ot Brandenburg's 
wife. The little principality was thus, by 
matrimonial alliance as wMl as location, in 
affinity with Prussia. 
Leopold in early youth, fell deeply in love 
with a beautiful young lady, Mademoiselle 
Fos. She was the daughter of an apothecary. 
His aristocratic fri«nds were shocked at the 
idea of so unequal ar marriage. The sturdy 
will of Leopold was unyielding. They sent 
him away under a French tutor, to take the 
grand tour of Europe. Alter an absence ot 
lourteen months he returned. The first tiling 
he did was to call upon Mademoiselle Fos. 
Alter that he called upon his widowed moth- 
er. It was in vain to resist the will of such a 
man. In 1698 be married her, and soon, by his splendid military services, so euoliled his 
bride that all were ready to do her homage. 
For half a ceniury she was his loved and 
honored spouse, attending him in all his cam- 
pai gus. 
With a tender heart, Leopold was one of 
the most steru and rugged of men. Spending 
his whole life amidst the storms of battles, he 
seemed ever insensible to fatigue, and regard- 
less of all physical comforts. And yet there 
was a vein of truly feminine gentleness and 
tenderness in his heart, which made him one 
ol the most loving of husbands and fathers. 
His young daughter Louisa, bride of Victor 
Leopold, rtigning prince of Anhalt-liernbuig, 
lay dying of a decline. A few days before her 
death she said. "I wish I could see my fath- 
er at the head of bis regiment, once again, 
before I die." The remark was reported to 
Leopold. He was then with his regiment at 
Halle thirty miles distant. Immediately the 
troops were called out, and marched at rapid 
pace to Bernburg. With banners flying, mu- 
sic playing, and all customary display of mili- 
tary pomp, tbey entered the c*urt-yard of the 
palace. Tne dying daughter pale and emaci- 
ate, sat at the window. The war-worn father 
rose in his stirrups to salute his child, and 
then put his regiment through all its most in- 
teresting maneuverings. The soldiers were 
then marched to the orphan-house, where the 
common men were treated with bread and 
beer; all the officers dining at the prince's ta- 
ble. "'All the officers except Leopold alone, 
who stole out of the crowd, sat himself upon 
the Saale bridge, and wept into the river." 
—From "Frederick the Great." in llarper't IT » 
y Vf «jvptçmyc/. 
Affairs in North Carolina are thus de- 
scribed in a private letter to the editor of the 
Troy Times, who vouches for the good char- 
acter and position of the writer: "The result 
of the'.election shows the efficacy of the conrte 
which the conservatives had adopted. Ku- 
kluxism is triumphant. Intimidation has se- 
cured a sufficient number of votes, and quiet- 
ed a sufficient number of Kepublicans, to give 
the opposition all (he majority tliey require, 
and more too. We are effectually and thor- 
oughly 'Tennesseed.' The future looks 
gloomy enough for anything like a Republi- 
can government here for a generation or so. 
Our constitution will bo overturned, our 
school system stricken away—a property or educational qualification put upon voters, and 
a large portion of our people deprived eutiie- 
lyol rights and representation. If it were 
not for a most abiding seuse of the mercy and goodness ot an over-ruling and sleepless Providence, I shouid almost despair. As to the true situation of affairs here and its 
causes, it would be almost impossible to ex- plain them to you. It is very nearly impossi- ble for a northern man to comprehend them 
except after experience. lie then becomes a 
mere 'carpet-bagger,' and tan well say, 'Wbc hath believed our report ?' Such is the sway which the conservatives have over the public 
ear of the North, that the very fact of a man 
having been born at the North Is almost suf- 
ficient to discredit his statement, even with 
intimate friends. Gov. llolden will undoubt- 
edly be impeached by tbe Legislature and re- 
moved, unless he first resigns. You may look 
for anything but good news from tbis State 
for some time to come." 
Starving Children to Death.—Two 
diuuken parents, of Syracuse, are under ar- 
rest for having starved to death a child four 
months old. The finding of the child by a 
humane neighbor who visited the house of 
the parents in their absence, is thus described : 
Upon the bed she saw two children lying, one 
the baby, in front. She was somewhat star- 
tled to fiud the child's ejes staring and set, 
and the mouth wide open. Shaking the in- 
iant, a swarm of flies flew from Its mouth, and 
the poor woman \s as so startled she almost 
shrieked, "The baby is dead !" It was too 
true. Lile had at last departed from the lit- 
tle skeleton. Faregoric and neglect bad done 
their work. Just back oTf the dead body, and 
almost clasping tbe little form in its arms, lay 
the next youngest child ot the woman, a boy 
about two years old. lie was sleeping sweet- 
ly- the living anil tlie deuil sida by side.— 
When Mrs. Kogarty was informed that her child was dead, she said she didn't car*, in- 
deed "»he was glad of it!" She immediately ordered all the women out of the house, say- ins that she would wash and dress Ler own 
child. Driving them all out she proceeded to lay the infant out. It was wrapped in an old flannel petticoat and laid iu the bed. The 
body of the child is nothing but skin and bon<"s. It is barely twenty inches long, while its aims are like pipe-stems and its legs are not much larger. The right side ol the face 
and of its legs and hands present a bruised ap- 
pearance. The mother atlirins that these 
marks were on the child when it was born. 
Λ Wcadiuji nt t ana;» Jlrcliu^· 
A very amusing Incident, which created a good deal of excitement, occuried on Sunday at the colored camp meeting now going on in the vicinity of Berry's woods. Between live and six o'clock, while the tent prayer meet- ings were being held, a young couple escor ted by Tom Bowie and Dick Smith, made their appearance on the ground, and it was 
soon rumored around that they contemplated 
matrimony, and proposed to have the thing done tteu and there. A start from one or 
two of the tents iu the direction o.' the lovers, 
who seemed to be strangers to all on the 
ground, caused a general rush in the same di- 
rection, and there was a fair prospect ol their 
being crushed out but for the timely .iutcrfer- 
erce of the police, who protected them until 
the object of their visit could be generally un- 
derstood,when they became the recipients of 
every civility that could be shown them, and 
they were speeddy conducted before the 
preacher's stand, and —Gerry Mason an J an 
unknown belle acting as groom and brides- 
maid—were made man and wife in a twink- 
ling, five thousand people witnes-ed the cere- 
mony. The bridegroom being impecunious. Bowie passed a fiat around among a portion of the congregation and something over $5 
was collected and paid over to the preacher 
as his fee. The new made pair retired froir the ground, a···' the campers returned îothe' 
tents to prepare for the evening service, anu 
soon all was quiet again.— ΙΓα,ιΛ. ltepublican 
Sebved Kioht. Deacon vV was a 
staid and honest deacon in one of the interior 
towns of Xew York, who had a vein of dry 
caustic humor in his composition. The dea- 
con had a boy of some dozen summers who 
was Inclined to be a little ugly when not 
under the parental eye. In school, especially, 
John was a cause of constant annoyance to 
the teacher. One day the teacher punished 
him for some misdemeanor, and John went 
home to enter his complaint, and told his 
lather that the teacher had whipped him. "What!" exclaimed the deacon, elevating his eyebrows, "been whipped ?" 
"Ye-a-as," sobbed the boy. "And did you let a woman whip ye?" 
"Ya-a-as, 1 couldn't help it." 
"Now, John, you little rascal, you go to school to-moiow, and if Miss undertakes 
to whip you, don't let her if you can help it. Don't take any stick to strike With, but ye 
may strike, scratch, bite and kick as much as 
you bave a mind to." 
The next day the boy went to school, and emboldened by his father's permission, was 
soon brought before the tribunal of violated 
rules. The teacher undertook to correct him, 
and he did as his father had told him. The 
result wss that John got a most unmerciful 
thrashing, and was thoroughly subdued.— 
When he went home he went to his father 
crying. 
"Well, dad, I got an orful licking to day." 
"What," said the old deacon, "have you let 
that woman whip you again ?" 
"Ye-a-as," whimpered John. I kicked 
her, and struck her, and tit all I could, but 
sbe lammed me orfully." 
"Ahal" chuckled the liumerous old deacon, 
"you tarnal little fool, I knew she would ; and 
she'll give you a trouncing every time sbe un- dertakes it, and I advise you to behave your- 
self iu future." 
John begun to have some conception of his father's motive, and ever alter was a better 
an 4 wiser boy. 
The State Department has recently receiv- 
ed from Consul General Butler, at Alexan- 
dria, Egypt, a list ol officers from America, 
now in the service of His Highness the Kbc- 
■ dive of Egypt, showing their grade and 
monthly pay, of which the following is a 
copy: 
Tbaddeus P. Mo'.t, General of Divisiou ol 
Cavalry and Artillery, 2,WW francs. 
Walter H. Jeniler, Colonel and Inspector 
of Cavalry, 1,190 francs. 
j Henry β. H. Mclvor, Lieut. Colonel of 
Cavalry, 1,0(10. 
William W. Dunlap, Lieut. Colonel of Ar- 
tillery, 1,060. 
Edmund Parys, Major of Signal Corps, 902 
francs. 
Henry II. Sibley, Gener.il of Brigade of Ar- 
tillery, 1,820 irancs. 
Frank A. Reynolds, Colonel of Artillery. 
1,190 franes. 
William H. Ward, Lieut. Colonel of Mar- 
ines, 1,000 francs. 
,ιι.nam iuuiuuuiu axason, -uajor OI J.uar- 
ines, 162 francs. 
Cornelius Hunt, Major of Marines, 902 
francs. 
William P. A. Campbell, Major of Marines, 
002 francs. 
James M. Morgan, Captain of Marinos, 754 
francs. 
\Y. X. Loring, Brigadier General of Infan- 
try. 1,820 francs. 
Charles P. Stone. Brigadier General and 
Cbief of Staff, 1,820 franc. 
E. S. Farrow Purdy, Lieut. Col. and Geo- 
graphical Engineer, 1,0(50 francs. 
Hearnwell \Y. Freeman, Captain and Staff 
Ofllcer, 754 francs. 
Alexander Reynolds, Colonel in Attend 
ance, 1,1!)6 francs. 
C. C. Long, Lieut. Col. in Attendance, 1,100 francs. 
Thomas G. lthett, Colonel des Construc- 
tions, 1,198 fraucs. 
Beverly Kennon, Colonel of the Ucft r.ee ol 
the Coast, 1,190 francs. 
Varderbilt Allen, Colonel of Engineeis, 
1,190 francs. 
Every commissioned officer is entitled to 
commutation of fuel and quarters. 
(reuip and Gleani.igs< 
—"Deacon," said a minister, after a heavy 
sermon, "I'm very tired." "Indeed," replied 
the deacon, "then you know bow to pity us." 
—Δη able physiologist remarks that more 
than one-filth of the 1 nman body is composed 
of phosplioius. Punch remarks that this 
most likely accounts for the number of 
matches made. 
—Chicago's assessment for 1870 is about 
$280,000,000 and Cincinnati's §513,000,000. 
As the rate of taxation in each city is 15 mills 
it costs $4,2)0,000 to govern Chicago, against 
$4,025,000 for Cincinnati, or an excess of 
$175,000 for the former. 
—There are no less than twenty-six Ger- 
man breweries in San Francisco, which an- 
nually produce 110,000 barrels of German beer. 
And no wonder—for there are 40,000 Ger- 
mans there. 
"I didn't like onr minister's sermou last 
Sunday," remaiked one of the congrégation 
to another,after baring slept soundly through 
the sermon. Didn't like it?" Wby, I saw 
you nodding assent to everything the minis- 
ter said." 
—Dr. Stein of Dresdeu, while lecturing re- 
cently on the preservation of food, opened a 
tin canister ot butchers' meat, preserved by 
what is known as Appcrl's method, and pre- 
pared by himself in 1851. The meat was 
found to be as fresh and of a3 good flavor as 
when put into the canister, nineteen years 
aso. 
A comparison between the losses of Euro- 
pean armies in the battles 0( the first Empire 
with those resulting from engagements where 
improved firearms have been employed pre- 
vious to the present war, show that the old 
buek-and-ball cartridges, fired from "Drown 
Bess," were much more deadly than riflod 
cannons, needle guns and Chassepots. 
—Pottawattamie City, Kansas, claims the 
largest per cent age of increase yet developed 
under the census of 1870. The population of 
'•the city" in JuDe, 1S0O, consisted of the pro- 
proprietor, Josephus Elsegood. In the fall of 
1800 ho got married, and the population of 
««the citj" now consists ot Elsegood, his wife, 
and eight children—ten in all—an increase of 
900 per cent. 
—The St. Louis Democrat announces the 
death of a Mr. Ilart of that city, an oyster- 
dealer, leaving a fortune of $100,000, the re- 
sult of a business that was commenced fifteon 
year} since by the purchase, on credit, of two 
cans cf oysters. That beats the famouse way- 
side advertisement, s—t—χ—1800, which be- 
ing Interpreted means that the stock in trado 
in 1800 was ten dollars. 
—Some six years ago a stranger called into 
Harris' banking-house, Waynesville, Pennsyl- 
vania, and deposited some $800, saying he 
would call again soon and get it. Nolhiug 
was ever seen or heard of tbe man uutil a few 
days ago, vihen he called. After a short con- 
versation Mr. Harris identified him, and told 
him that his deposit and interest amounted 
to a certain sum. "All right," said the stran- 
ger, "gi\e me my money and I'll pay you your 
j interest." 
Μ ΓΤ Ί'Ί IMri^SS. 
TuiBâay Moraing, Argcut £9 1870. 
Au Virent *ppcal for Help 
Our sister city of Calais lias justexpei·- 
enced a calamity equal to tliat wh.ch swept 
over our own city four years ago. W itliin tlie 
short space of four hours at least one third ο 
the total valuation of that pleasant and enter- 
prising city has been swept away; at least I 
half a mile of stores, dwellings, shops, public | 
and private buildings is in ashes. The Post 
Office, Ihe iarge and elegant City Ilall, which 
cost $20,000, the newspaper office, the St. | 
Croix Library are ail included in the general 
loss. Half a mile of splendid wharfs, piled 
high witji lumber, and sixteen vessels lyiug at 
t'ieiu, are ail gor>e ; ai d at least sixty families 
are} made homeless. Certainly two-thirds of 
these are cow entirely destitute. Jt must 
have been a terriOc sight to witness the wild 
flames, urged by a strong wind, sweeping with 
remorseless energy through a closely settled 
part of a beautiful town, ru'aiog in a moment 
the entire business of thrifty merchants and 
sweeping away the lile-long earniogs oi in- 
dustrious mechanics and tradesmen ; with the 
four small engines at the disposal of the peo- 
ple, almost powerless for want of water. We 
who have fe!t this "baptism ol tire" can 
appreciate the spectacle and sympathize with 
the sulTerers. 
When Portland held out lier hands for help 
"îe hour of her tenible bereavement, Calais 
one of the earliest to respond to the ap- 
Of their pecun'aiy moans her people 
generously. Her women sent clothing 
other comforts for the homeless; and we 
;rateful for the timely help. If they fcffl 
strangers to us they were so 110 longer, 
lave a double reasou to heed their prajer 
ie!p. We are eloscr connccted with tl is 
le by the lies 'of friendship, Cid our bu'.l" 
relations are as intimate as w:th any c 
ities of Maine; and these increase our 
nsibilily ; and we have no doubt that 
e will give quickly and liberally r 
of those who are now sufferir 
Oie Cily Government oi Cala. 
1 to take measures to give s 
who are made homeless ; but t; .. 
at little, at best, to supply the many \ ants 
îe unfoiiunate. We understand that sev- 
en». gentlemen have already taken steps to 
procure subsciiptions of money and g'fts of 
clothing here; but in older that the work ma7 
be systematic t:r.d general, it has been sug- 
gested that a preliminary meeting of the 
businessmen of Pottland be held at the Mer- 
cbants'Exchange at 11 o'clock this forenoon 
to consult upon the matter and decide npon 
some course of procedure. 
We are authorized, in the meantime, to say 
that contributions of clothing are now being 
collected; and that donations left at the res'» 
dencc ol F. K. Swan, Esq., Ko. 40 Park street: 
will be thankfully received and p.operly for- 
warded. 
.·>·»·ν·»·Λ ivAj.» MuiinriTt 
The Argus thus ciphers out the 
amount of our national expenditures: 
Appropriated by regular bills· $281,415.2?3 CI 
Appropriated by HetitieDey bill l'J OIT'.OU) (JO lialam'e which ihe SeiTc'nry cer· 
filled in February laft would 
bo uptnded ; S4.3G7 5CG 44 
Total $398,782,8 '5-.05 
On the strength ol this calculation the Argus 
asserts that we spent (lining the last year 
three and a halt dollars tor every dollar ex- 
pended for like pui poses in 1SCO. This calcu- 
lation is faulty in two respects. It only pur- 
ports to give prophecy when liistoi y is de- 
manded, and the proof is wan'sng that Mr. 
Boutwell ever made the estimate in this 
shape. We do not remember ίο have., seen 
anything of the kind. Is the Aguar suie 
that it was i-94,007,000 in excess of the appro- 
priai ions ? What was tlio language lieJusM ? 
The presumption that there is some mistake 
a'jout it is very stiong from the fact that the 
Secretary in his annual Report gave the actu- 
al expend: tu re for the quarter ending Sept. 
30'h 1SC9 and the estimates for the remaining 
three quarters : s amounting in all to $294,- 
730,COO, or two and a half in'liions :n excess 
o' the actual pypendita'es as rceeatly certi- 
fied to by the acting Sec.-etaiy of tlie Treasu- 
ry. The coincidence is so remarkable between 
the est'males made in December and the re- 
ported expenditms as recently cnuounced, 
that the correctness of each dei 'ves confirma- 
tion from tlie other, and the combined evi- 
dence of both w ill, s e believe be irres'stibie 
to every impa t'ai m'nd. Certa'nlv no.hing 
but the clearest evidence can impeach the 
accc-acy of statements thus supported. 
It wou'd indeed le a most tema iiaule 
thing if Mr. Bout well in three short months 
a'ler making his Ileport discovered that lie 
had made an error of $91,367,090 in his esti- 
ma'es. If be made so large a mistake as thai 
his certificate about what was going to be 
spent for tue ι est of the year cannot be re- 
garded as of eqeal authority -nilh th« ceiliS- 
c lie of the Acting Secreiaiy as to what was 
spent. 
The statement of the Argus is pveponle:- 
ou» on the face of it, for it makes the cxpcntT- 
tures under President Grant $77,000,003 g ea- 
er than under Johnson, whiie no fact is bet- 
ter established than that our expenses have 
been less under the former than they were 
imOer the latter. Till the Argus can bring 
some better evidence to ihe srpport of the as- 
seyions than we have yet see·:, they wMl not 
be entitled to cred;t however vXuovs may 
be ihe intentions of those who make tleui. 
We repsit what we have before slated and 
what has not yet been disproved, that making 
allowance for the deprcc'ation of the cur- 
rency and the increase ol the couuiiy lin 
population, our ore'inaiy expenses are barely 
37 per cent, greater than in lïXJO, that f τ tb's 
in reasc we have something subfUntiai ta 
show,that this ale of increz e is not mo:e ?ap 
hi than in ,s:milar periods for fo ly yea.s past 
under Democratic administrations, that it is 
less rapid than between Is<0 and 11)20, the 
only period when w ill the Democracy in 
power we have been t^nPaily signaled, and 
la*tly the average annual e .peDdilu-es w: I 
n<-t l>e greater in proportion to our |x>pr'a- 
t.on under Grant tuan uuder (Bucbaaan. 
These propositions we defy the Arg«* te any 
other Journal to refule. 
Petit μη I Nttm. 
A!fxw fiom A'ibartn Indicate that tlie 
Republican· can carry the State if tuev can 
reconcile I heir difference». Tlie candidates (or 
Governor are tlie. present (Jut. Siuitli; the 
Hun. Joshua Mor»e; ιό* Attorney fïtii' al 
of the State, and Auditor lieynold». Morse 
ncems to Maud the best chance for the nomi- 
nation. 
Λ tumor c«m's from California that the 
friend· of cx-Sonator Conness .ire makin? an 
"n»rl to t**ci re hi· appointaient as Col.ec'or 
'Sin Francisco. 
Smith of tit. Albans has been 
Φ y the 1U-publican-s lor Conuress 
nont Thii'd district. This com- 
pletes chc rejubllcau nominations fur Con- 
gress tor Vermont, and may ba regarded as 
the next representatives tn.m the .state in the 
national capital. Their names are Wi'teid, of 
Montpclier; Poland, ol St. Johiisbuiy; and 
Smith, of St. Albans; ali present incumbents. 
In California local elections occur 011 tha 7tli 
of September. The quest :on lies between the 
Irish element as endorsed by the Democracy 
and the Chinese element as endoised by the 
Republicans. 
There has been a rumor in officiai circles at 
Washington that the President wi!l, in a short 
time, tender the mission to England to llor·- 
ac3 Greeley. 
The nomination of Fred Douglass for Cjii- 
gres3,to fill the vaneancy oscasioued by the 
retirement ol Hon. Noah Davis, is being dis- 
cussed in the eighteenth District of New 
York. 
The Republicans of Central New York are 
actively canvassing the claims of Hon. Ja-ncs 
Wood, of Livingston County, as a candidate 
for Governor, and intend to bring his name 
prominently before the Convention at Sara- 
toga. Mr. Wood is a leading member ol the 
Livingston Bar, and has been a member of 
the Legislature. He won distinction in the 
army and is an earnest Republican. 
The Patterson Press thinks that there is 
nothing more reusotably ceitain than that 
the next Congress and the next will be Re- 
publican, and that Gen. Grant will be elected 
to serve a second term. 
The Republican State Convention of Ala- 
bama will meet at Selmaon the 30th inst. 
Advices from Tenmessee aie that the quar- 
rel between tlie Secession Old Line Whig and 
Secession Democratic parties is fiercely waged, 
the former presenting Gen. John C. Crown, 
and the latter Gen. Quarles, boili Confeder- J 
ite officers, for nomination as Governor. In ' 
tlie event of (ien. Brown's nomination, the 
■recession Demociacy propose to rim Andy 
Johnson independently. Should tllis contin- 
gency happen, the lion. John Trimble, who 
«fill be the Republican standard bearer, will 
Joubtless be elecled by a pleurality vote The 
re-eieciion of the Hon. Horace Maynard i3 
is considered a certainty, but tne oilier' dis- 
tiicte are doubtful. 
In November the State of Michigan is to 
vote on a Constitutional amendment similar 
to that in Illinois against railroad consolida- 
tion. 
Tlie Democrats of Sagadahoc have nomi- 
nated the following county tickets: forCleilc 
of Courts, George E. Newman of Hath; Coun- 
ty Attorney, J. I). Brown of Richmond; Slier 
iff, John Γ. Cobb ot r.owdoinh.ini; County 
Treasurer, George A. Iiogers of Topsham; 
County Commissioner, Win. A. Potter of 
Woo'wicli; Senator, Samuel 1). Dailcy of 
Bath. 
The Republican Convention at La-amiei 
Wyoming Territory, on Thursday, nominated 
Judge William T. Jones, delegate to Con- 
gress. 
The Washington coucty Republicans have 
made the following nominations: .for Sena- 
tors, Puinam Eolfe of Princeton, and Daniel 
J. Sawyer of Jonesport; She· iff. Manning 
Duubar of Cherryfleld ;, County Attorney, E. 
B. Harvey of Calais; Treasurer, Igratius Sur- 
gent ot Machias; County Coramissione.". E. P. 
Doiman of Harrington. Hon. Eugene Hale 
was present at the convention and addressed 
the assembly. 
pressiy withdrawn his offer to contest Senator 
Wilson's re-e'ectio:). 
The Bepubl'cans of Franklin eooiuy have 
made the following nominations:—Sepalon 
Ε. B. French; C o( Concis, S. F. Lowell ; 
Sheriff; Or ·· County Commissioner. 
J. O. Kr ''-easurer, I. W. Merrill, 
Saturday's Tribune 
■don for Governor, that 
tainly not decline any posi- 
.nay be assigned to him, whether 
.eail or foot of the tici.et, he has never 
.iselleJ and does rot now advise such a 
nomination. He believes thai the. e are T orn 
five to ten thousand Republicans who will 
vote against bim, and he doe3 not (eel confi- 
dent that so many Democrats w;'l vote for 
h'tn. If, therefo'-e, be shoi'ld be nominated ii 
must be on some other assu-auce than be is 
either able or disposed to give, and that such 
nomination isst-oug and judicious. And while 
he will do Ms whole duiy bv the ticket, in 
any case he wishes it distinctly unde-stcod that 
he cau work for it mo-e efficiently if it be 
headed with the name of Marshall O. Boberls, 
Stewart L. Woodford or some other able aDd 
faithful Bepub'ca». than if that name be 
Horace Greeley. Doubtless he would feal 
gratified if the Convention should deliberate- 
ly adjudge him to be the strongest candidate 
that could be presented; but, if the nomina- 
tion were tende eu him as a reward for sup- 
posed set vices or recognition ol imagined 
claims." he would feel dishonored and hu- 
miliated by it. There a>e 110 "claims," and 
if there were, this is no time lor satisfying 
tliein. A two-column letter j'rom Gen. Hiram 
Walbridîe, also published, favors the renomi- 
uation of Gen. Grant and (he nom'nation of 
Mr. Greeley. 
An Ο bBa·; ^efI-SLD.—Tlie great plains 
around Chalons the region to which j ast now '.he 
eyes of the whole civilized world are turned in 
expectation of stirring events, has more than 
once been tlie scene of desperate conflict. As 
iong ago as 4.71 a fearful bait le was fopght 
there the llun on the one side and the arm "es 
of Home and western Gar', on the oihe.". 
Attila came up along the Danube at (he head 
of au immenseihorde. crossed the Iihiue ai.ove 
Mulbausen, and spread terror over all Gaul 
At Ghalons he met his first check. The light 
which raged there was bloody and obstinate 
beyond anything known in modern times. 
The killed and woruded amouuted to a hun- 
dred and sixty thousand men! Night alone 
separated the combatants; and when morn- 
ing came Attila lound 1rs troops too much 
exhausted to renew the fight, and was com- 
pelled to retreat. 
It is not impossible that the I\ uss'ans; 
whose career or victory has thus far been so 
remarkable, may yet learn 0:1 tue same p'ain 
o! C'h.ilon, that the ancient Gallic spirit is not 
dead in France to day. 
IIow Nîwî-ib ν κ ο Α ιγ.οαό.—lu 
Paris the ernainented kiosks at t he street cor- 
ners display all the papers of tlie hour, w'th- 
outflatii jg bulletins, or other indications of 
the'r contents. You buv, and satisfy you> 
se'ves. In Loudon the newsboys and £news 
agouti are provided at the office of publication 
with liuge printed placards,bearing standing 
a inouncemcn^s oi the latest intelligence, 
piinted, not upon white paper, but on a print- 
ed page of the newspaper itself. These pla- 
çais are not posted up on the Avail, but laid 
tht in the gutter, aud loi'g lines of people 
stand in rows along the eu b stones, reading 
with bent necks and eager eyes, the stoiy ot 
the day which lays spread out at the'r feet. 
If the wind blows the newsboy gathers small 
itoncs, one of wlrcli at each coiver of the 
sneet keeps it in'place, and it might be added, 
to the lasting credit of Hie cabmen, that they 
show sufficient regard for the reading public 
to kc-cj^Uie'r wheels off the attractive broad- 
side. 
Τεγ.γ ο ε TcosoebSto^û.—Lr te Thurs- 
day evening one of the most grand and terri- 
ble thunder storms on record broke over the 
I town of Kingston, X. Y.. during the pe'Torm- 
ance οΓ Dailev's circus troupe be'ore an audi- 
ence of about six thousand people. A bolt 
descended at about S Γ. M.,st. "king the son.h 
side of t'ie tent near the top, making a tre- 
merdoua lent,and passing through and ac oss 
tlie tent, where jt struck and shivered a tree 
just outside. Near the t-ee was a peach ven- 
der's wagon, around which a crowd of people 
had gathered, and ot these live were instantly 
I dled. The liorse was killed and the wagon 
shattered into a thon sand p'c-e j. The scene 
within the tent is described as o.;e o> the 
roost 1er ible ever witnessed. As the ihui- 
dcr bolt fell, ttie nerformers stopped short, 
standing in the ring as though paradzed; 
while the audience glust'y with fear, arose in" 
wi'd confus on, each rushing madly towards 
the entrance to the tent. The caged beasis 
roared loudly with fear and terror, and it wrs 
well that they were so sulci;' confined as to 
del ■ the'r frantic efforts to esc.'.pe. To add to 
the confre!on the ra'ti bevm to descend in 
torrents, and when tlie audience, alter push- 
ing and pressing got out doors, they were 
tliorou lily drench" I in a moment. After a 
time, when the killed and wounded had been 
removed, the performance was resumed, hut 
to a ver*' s'irn andience. 
ΤγιΛΙΑ or A vr ConcEsrooKxru.— 
A my co: respondent! have t>> be prepared lor 
any vicissitude. One who was captured dur- 
ing the battle of Gravellotte says of bis expe- 
riences and the desolated cojntry : The Prus- 
sian a: lillery seemed overpowering, and the 
K. each balte.ies were gradually driven back 
ou a second line. I pushed over to tbe left of 
the Flench line, thinking that their position 
was abandoned, but to my surprise found my- 
sell a prisoner. The cannonade was renewed 
on both sides, lasting till nearly ten o'clock, 
when the French appeared to be retiring, and 
the Prussian gnus alone maintained their lire, 
t was treated Kindly by my captors, who went 
oil' through the wood·, lost their way in the 
ilarkneaa and slept under the trees. \^hile 
they slept, I escaped and reached St. Mar·», 
which was in possession of the Germans. In 
this village many of the houses were battered 
down. Every available spot was crowded 
with wounded men. Even the streets were 
covered with straw, and the French and Ger- 
man wounded were lying there in masses to- gether. 1 wnit on foot to Kezonville, where the king bad bivouacked lor the night. 15 e- youd liezonville the country is stripped bare. No convenience no lood is to be had. 
Maine Centual R< ilboad.—The Star 
pays an importnt meeting ol the Directors of 
tlio Maine Central road was held at Augusta. 
Saturday. It was agreed to adopt the short 
route in extending the road from Danville 
Junction. The east mrvey was taken and 
tbe road therefore strikes the P. & K. track at 
Cumberland instead of Falmouth. Owing to, 
some misuodering about terms of contract 
&c., the time lor considering proposals was 
extended till next Tneedav night. Wort will 
b ■ pushed forward as fast as possible and the 
new road independent ol the Grand Trunk 
will bo completed within one year. 
Dsath of Li.\-îJ3 Child.—Hon. Linus Child, 
tho well-known politician and lawyer died at 
Hingham on Friday. Ho was formerly a 
inenber of the Stato Senate, Superintendent 
of tho Iioott Mills at Lawrence and one ol tie 
Trustees of Aodcver Theological Seminary. 
He was a leading member ol the Orthodoi de- 
nomination, aud at the time of his death one 
of the Prudential Committee of the Ameri- 
can Jioard for Foreign Missions. 
CORKECT-OX.—The republican candidate 
for County Attorney in Hancock county ia 
Lucilius Λ. Emery, and not L A. Dutton, as 
printed in the list. 
A vessel from Cardiff, Wales, with railroad 
iron, was seized in New York Saturday, four 
hundred gallons of smuggled wine being found 
on board. 
Κ· uurbitnk Camp Tlirling, 
Camp Ground, Aug. 27. j 
The number of tents have increased to 140, ! ; 
the largest number ever on the ground. Among j ,< 
them wo notice that of S. R. Leavitt anil j | 
Enoch Cou«eus ae the most tasteful and con- j 
renient, although there are many others very | 
cosy and comfortable, such as Bartlott's, of I : 
South Berwick, C. Keays, FjCbase, R. Brack- ! 
ett, Albert Allen and C. Barrett. The hrotli- 
era Nutter, of Cape Elizibeth,bave-a beautiful j 
cottage. Blaooy, of KitUry, and of ; 
Biddeforl, have also nice little cottages. 
Among the Society tents we notice those cf the j 
Navy Yaid CImtch at ICittery, Kennebutik, | 
Elliot, Alfred. Mollis, Scotland, Biddeford, 
Saco, Standisli, Kennebunl'port, l'ine, Con- j 
gress and Chestnut stieet,Newfield and South 
Berwick tents, l'he boarding tent, kept by j 
Mr. Wormwood, is all that could be desired; 
good food and abundance of it and at a reason- ! 
ab'.e price. He is prepared to accommodate 
any number that will give him a call. The 
good order manifested by the vast multitude in 
attendance is remarkable. There is a perfect 
compliance w ith the rules of the meet'ng. 
The singing at the stand has been excellent, 
but Cliestuet street tent is the centre of at- ! 
traction during tent services, for the excellency ί 
of the music. Never has there been so many j 
cic;llent voices and such sweet, heavenly sing j 
iug in any cne tent company as in this. 
Tbe .sermon last evening was by the Bev. j 
Mr. Mason, of Scarboro, from Revelations iii, j 
10:— Behold I stand at the door and knock : 
•fany man will hear my λ o'ce and will open j 
the door I will come in to bin» and sup with j 
him, and lie with me." Tbe subject was the j 
position, disposition and proposition of Cbri-t j 
ti e Saviour of mankind. A man may have 
1 
all the 1 nowlcdge of eaith, and yetbedesii- 1 
tJte of a knowledge of Christ. Jesas stands 
waiting at the door of every sinner s heatt. 
He is waitii g there; waiting in the patience of I 
love. It is the concern of love. It is the esti- j 
mate of love. Love always. Why is it? It is 
because of the value of the soul. The Saviour 
knocks to attract your attention for tho pur- 
pose of communication. Love is active. Christ 
appeals to tie intellect. Wuat shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul? He appeals also to hope, conscience 
audio the affections. If any man will bear 
my voico and open the door I will come in. 
The constitutional power of the soul islieio 
recognized by the Saviour. "We keep out the 
Saviour by the volition of our own will. We 
the door against Christ, if you will let the 
Saviour in he wi'l enlighten your understand- 
ing, justiiy and regenerate you. Take away 
your Bin jl nature and infuse into you a Dew 
life principle. He will sanctify, taking out the 
very rools of fin. He will reveal to you Ihe 
resurrection life and that we shall be like Him 
in tho kingdom ot His Father. It'was a warm 
earnest, able effort, and received lieartiiy by 
the audience. 
Key. E. Eobinson, followed the speaker in 
one of the most eloquent and powerful exhor- 
tations it has ever been our privilege to 1 sten 
to. 
As soon as the l!ght of day is seen breaking 
through the shades of night the voice of prayer 
and song begins, and is caught up in tent alter 
tent, until the whole encampment is vocal with 
the praise of God. 
A public prayer meeting was held at9 o'c.ock' 
at which the power of God was wonderfully 
manifested among the people. Many promot- 
ed themselves at the altar fer prayer. 
At 10 o'clock Eev. Mr. Chase, of Gray 
preached iïom I Peter, i: 5:—"\V ho are kept 
by the power of God through faith unto salva- 
tion, ready to be revealed in the last timrs." 
There were two' thoughts presented. First, to 
what ertent is it my privi'ege to be paved? J s 
it from all sins? if I embrace this great bless- 
ing shall I be able to keep it? All denomina- 
tions agree iliat holiness ol heart is necessary 
in order to sec God, but the controversy is 
when can this blessing be obtai ued ? Some say 
early ia the christian life; others that it is a 
life·long work, a gradual growth in grace; 
others tint it is to be attained only in death. 
The declaration of the Apostle !s that the blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from al' 
sin. Our garments may be stained ; chemistry 
removes it. Natnre lias a cleansing power 
for earthly things and bodily diseases. God 
has pro/ided a remedy for the stains that sin 
hath made. Though your sins be as scarlet 
tliey shall be whiter than slow; though they 
be red like crimson they shall be as wool· 
Naaman at the river Jordan and the impotent 
man at the 1'ooi of ISethesda were both 
e'eansed. The blood of Christ cleanses from 
the leprosy of tin. The great obj»ct ol the 
Atonement was to restore to us what we had 
lo3t through sin ; righteousness and true holi- 
ness. Second, if saved now, will Go] keep 
ttc to the end of life. H we were to contend 
with the enemy In our own strength, we might 
despair. But we go not to this warfare at ou·· 
own charges or cost. Tho faith is yours, 
"through faith by tho power of God." Who- 
ever li3S the fa:tli shall have tho power. Christ 
in you the hope of glory. The speaker closed 
with an earnest appeal to ministers and people 
to embrace a ûill salvation. 
At 2 o'clock Eev. E. Robinson preached from 
21 Cor. 5ili ch. 20th veise:—"We pray you in 
Cb:isc's stead,be ye reconciled to God." Wc 
ate Christ s ambassadois. He has sent us to 
you with a message of peace. You are at vari- 
ance with him, rebels to his government.— 
Think of God, the Maker of the world, implor- 
ing sinners to be reconciled to him. Wj^le 
God beseeches, Christ, through His ir.inig'.eie 
frays you to be reconciled. We are scut not 
to pa-dou sin, to grant absolution, but to im- 
plore you to come to Jems. You are holding 
a controversy witb God. God says, let go your 
bol l of earth, and I will save you. Your reply, 
save nie and I will let go. There can bi no 
compromise. One or the otbei must yield.— 
Sbal'.it be God? Is it p"s<'.l>lo for GoJ to 
yie'd a single po!nt, and maintain his authori- 
ty. T· it coald bo done, who would wish to 
worship such a teing? No, the sinner msst 
yield, and the government of God he vind;eat- 
cd. Ten thousand times ten thousand bave 
yielded, have l>een reconciled, aud are to-day 
at peace with him. The simple terms are, let 
go, and I wi l save you." The reverend gen- 
tlemen is 70 years old, yet be spoke with the 
vigor of youth; his rich, melodious and power- 
ful voice reaching to tbe fartherest part of the 
encampment. His sermon wns followed by an 
old follow-'aburer with Ira» in the v'neya d 
oi the Lord, Kev. I'aul C. Richmond, 72years 
oid, who wisbrd to leave ί» might be, his dj'ng 
testimony on this old battle ground. He was 
not one of the croaker»., (hat were complaining 
that the former times were better than these,— 
The preachers now have better saiaiiee, better 
home*, better c.othes, larger congregations; 
but not better Gospel or a more glorious 
Saviour. He urgently called upon sinners to 
turn to Christ and live; and called upon Vu 
yoanger bretbscn in the niuistr/togird on t'.io 
whole Gospel armor and fight valiantly for the 
Master. Many came forward at the clo.«e of 
tbe service; and wb'.le I am writing, the cries 
of the wou aded and shouts of the redeemed 
are sounding in my cars. Thousand are on the 
ground, and we are expecting a great victory 
ou the morrow. 
Yours, L. Ο. H. 
Λ<Κτ« ul Crnvp .Mrflluft. 
Alton Bat, Ν. H., Aug. 27, 1870. 
Great preparation is being made by the com- 
mittee in cuarge of the Advent camp arrange- 
ments, who have decided to conmence tbe'r 
annual meeting Sept. 4tli. Λ larger attend- 
ance than usual is espectcd. These grounds, 
which are so admirably situated at the toot of 
L.ike Winnepisseogee and at the end of the 
Dover and ΛΥ. K. It., are under the charge of 
the New England Advents, who are the largest 
body of that faith in the United States. Ilep- 
resental'ons already have signified their iuten- 
t'on of attending f om Delaware and other sea- 
board States as well as from the West, wbe~e 
Adveul'sts are scattered in such small g-oups 
thit they are unable to have any regular 
preaching. In the courso of the meeting wi 1 
come up tbe question of mi-re thorough organ- 
ization. S. 
Tencbei»' lusfituic. 
Iîitt.vswcK, Aug. 20, li.ro. 
The Teachers' lustitute, after a session of 
five days, ciosed this evening. Tbe afternoon 
was spent in an examination of teachers. 
About fifty teachers received graded certifi- 
cate*, signed by tbe State Superintendent, 
Couutv Supervisor and Trof. Allen, managers 
of the institutes of this State. The interest 
taken in these examinations is commendatory of tbe increasing enthusiasm ol our teachers to 
excel in their profession. 
Frof. Alien lectured this evening to a large 
a d attentive audiencc— subject,"F· rental and 
School Training of Children." 
The experience of the Frof. as Superintend- 
ent of the school for soldier's οι phaus in Fenn- 
sylvania enables him to com prebend the whole 
scope of his subject. 
The lustitute has been attended by [about 
ninety teachers, and we have no doubt will 
prove one of tbe most successful of the scries. 
Tbe next Institute will be heid at Farming- 
ton, opening on the C9th inst., and jromises to 
be fully attended. \V. 
g. Change in the Cabinet.—It is stated in 
New Yoik ou apparently good authority, that 
Hon. Hiram Walbridge of New York w.'l sac- 
ceed Secretary Fish in the State Department 
on or about September lit. 
mmmmmmmttpmarnmemmmmmmmmmmmmam i 
n*nr Note*. j 
The lrtlT of f ather Hyacinthe asking to be 
ssigned to <1 ni y is published, lie Hays the J 
pirit anil law of (lie cliurch forbid a priest 
rom taking up arms except in moments of ex- 1 
renie danger to the country. Thqjp is now no 
eason why they should not assist in the nation- ! 
il defence by the use of the piclc and shovel. 
According to the French reports Luneville is 1 
ο filled with the Prussian wounded that 3000 
iro left unsheltered in the street. 
Bismarck's son was severely wouuded in one 
>f the late battles. 
The following is officially published in Paris: 
Hie Prussians, passing through Nancy, are go- 
ng towards Clialone. The siege of Toul has 
l>een abandoned owing to the victorious resis- 
tance of the Prussian scouls. They cut the 
railroad at Lamouilly, between Moutmedy and 
Mezieres. This holy was repulsed by the 
French sharpshooters, and the railroad was re- 
paired aga'n. The Prussians who were at Ste- 
nay are now (ailing back upon Don, several 
miles lurther south. The armies of the King 
and Crow u Pri ice commit unheard-of out- 
rages as tuey move towards Paris. Bourges, 
the capital city of the Department of Cher, is 
fortifying. It is said that the Emperor and 
members of the Senate and Corps Législatif 
will go thither. The right wing of the French 
army has ol'-eady taken that d'rectioD. 
Tliero are continued arrests in Par's ol per- 
sous deemed dangerous to the public safety. 
The Prince Imperial is said to be at Bethel, 
23 m^es from Mezieres. 
The Paris journals persist in the statement 
that there have been serious engagements with- 
in the past few days, resulting in favor of lue 
French. 
There are now iu Paris 150,000 sheep, 40,000 
hogs and 25,000 beeves. It is said that tLe au- 
thorities, even in case of a siege, will prevent 
any undue advance in the prices of the neces- 
saries of life. This morning several more Prus- 
sian sp:es were conOcmccd by a council of war 
and executed. 
The approach of tiie Prussians ou Piiris 
creates the most intense escitemeat. Dispatches 
received from the various provinces announce 
a sudden and immense increase in volunteer- 
ing to defend the capital. 
The Siècle says, "it is our duty to warn the 
public against emotion, which the preserce of 
the enemy before the wall may produce. "All 
must understand that the strategic plans of 
our gonerals mcy involve Paris being left to 
self-defence momentarily. There is here now 
but one sentiment, that of uatioual defence. 
Lei all Frenchmen do their duty as we shall 
aurs, and the country wi!l issue gloriously from 
this struggle, and e-pel the enemy frijm Iiqj 
soil." 
According to tho Fieneh report 15,000, and 
and according to the Prussian 20,000 French 
soldiers are disabled by hospital and typhus fe- 
vers. 
! Λ London spec:;-1 d"-patch says Gen. T/cchu 
j is becoming unpopular, and is distrusted by the 
i French Ministry :-nd the Empress. It is be- 
lieved a revolution will soon break out. 
Large reinforcements have been sent from 
Paris by the Northern Eaiiway for McMahfn'a 
army. The tactics of McMahon appear to be 
to gather up all broî en corps and thereby 
swell the rants ol his new levies, and theu 
sweep along the borders of Belgium, avoiding 
any encounter w:th the Prussians that would 
be l'Vely to involve a pitched battle. 
A Paris dispatch of Saturday says: Six 
wagon 'oads of Prussian prisoners, captured in 
the recent engagements, reached Lille to-day. 
The bombardment of Strasbourg and Piolzburg 
continues. 
Great disturbance prevails in tbo invading 
army. The Prussian soldiers quarrel with those 
from Bavaria and Wurteniburg, and it has 
been found necessary to place them in separate 
camps. The development of this spirit has se- 
riously interfered with the -'forward march" ol 
the invaders. A somewhat similar spirit pre- 
vails in Berlin, where a serious riot occurred 
in which Bismarck's house was attacked. 
Hotel Meyerbeer in this city, Paris, kept by 
Germans, was also attacked Frday night,and 
only saved from total destruction by the inter- 
ference of the pol'cc. 
Ex-Queen Isabeda of Spain has given her 
paiace in Paris for the use of the wounded. 
Typhus fever is raging in the Prussian army 
It is reported that the government is prepar-' 
ing a note to be addressed (o its representatives 
abroad, announcing that Prance wiil prosecute 
the war to the last extremity, and that no pro- 
posals looking to peace will be entertained so 
loug as the enemy is ou French soil. 
The Presse cfiirms that t)>e force of General 
Strinmeiz has been cut off fiom Prince F;ed- 
erick Charles' am y, and driven off to the 
northward ; aieo that the Prussians have been 
decidedly checked at Mezertes. 
A Paris correspondent of the N. Y. Courrier 
(les Etais lTn,'s telegraphs ou Friday night: 
In spile of the O'ders gven by the command- 
ers ol the enemy's army, the Pru.-sisn inv;>=3on 
of 1C70 surpasses in liortor the ri collections of 
1814. The War Department accounts, receiv- 
ed from all pails, speak of pillage, devastation 
and of summary executions caused by the re- 
sistance of the peasantry against the invasion 
of their houses. The Prussians concede to' 
them no rights of de'ence. The Uhlans, above 
all, commit depredations only worthy of Cus- 
saolcs of other days. 
Littie is said about the Emperor, and with 
good reason. Deeds, not recriminations, are 
necessary. It wiil be time enough hereafter to 
demand an account iiom him who was the ori- 
gin of our first disasters. 
The Empress shows the most, noble devotion 
to the wounded. Every day she visits the mil- 
itary hospitals and extends care and consola- 
tiou to the victims of war. All ladies of rank 
and high in social pos;tion imitate her exam- 
ple. Tuere are, unfortunately,some exceptions 
to this noble conduct. 
The system of Prussian espionage has stolen 
into some churches and sacred places, where it 
would be scarcely possible to discover or pre- 
veut it. One or two examples have been made 
which will put stop to this secret connivance 
with the enemy. 
In answer to thedispatch which you address- 
ed to me, I reply that it is not true that all Ger- 
mans have been expelled from Paris. A great 
number bit voluutatily before the opening of 
hostilities, since which only a bundled or so of 
Germans, who were susnected of eonvej ing in- 
telligence to the enemy, bave been expelled. 
Our voung Garde Mobile perform prodicies 
at Toil! and Pfalzbur·*. At Pfalz'iurg they 
hold a superior force in check, and at Stras- 
bourg tbey bave made a number of successful 
sort ies. 
M. Thiers, to whose foresight we arc indebt- 
ed for tlie lot titrations of I'arU, refuses obsti- 
nately to set on the Committee of Defence,and 
Count Darn ac" pteithis morning thisdiffl· 
cult office. 
The prospect of a siege ami pet lia ρ> ol a bom- 
bardment lias taught tlie government a nseliil 
measure. La·»! evening the removal to a safe 
place of the m afterpieces of tlie Louvre was 
begun. The precaution is timely. Are not in- 
vasions of harbariaus always fatal to arts ami 
otber most beauli ll productions. 
Tlio correspondent aieo rei'.ews tbe military 
situation, which ho represents substantially as 
already given. Mctaahon, whose eSective 
force number* V 'J Dit n, extends his line 
.. on the valley of Aisne to the frontier of Lux- 
embourg, his centre -est'.ng at Ardennes. Iîa- 
zaine has about !'0,C03 men at Metz. Tbe part 
of McMahon will be to bold himself betwetn 
I'aris ami Mei and in readiness to march to 
the relief of t! e place most threatened. 
King William and iiederick Charles are 
leaving Steinmetz to attend to Baziine at 
Metz, and bave gun» s lb fiesh troops to rein- 
lorce the Crown P.-ince, who is advancing on 
Paris by the valleys of Marne and Aube. 
The Pari· Fi'ja.-o ta\s the Tuileries are too 
fond of foreigners. Tlie "American beauties, 
Andalusians and sentimental Germans were a 
weakness that is now possibly cured." 
The railway station at llheims was recently 
pillaged by btimmcis. The Imperial luggage 
was stolen, and has since been disposed of by 
the thieves to various dealers iu the city. The 
value of the property tal.en was immense. 
Tbe Empeior accompanies Marshal McMa- 
lion, who is on his retreat by the way of VuE- 
ziers. 
Prussian advices say Jletz is gorged with 
wounded and tlio provisions of the besieged 
are failing. 
Tlio Prussians are intensely incensed at the 
French firing on flags of truce eveu when sent 
on errands of mercy. 
Tbe Prussians say that hall of the journey to 
Paris has been accomplished and all obstruc- 
tions left behind. 
It is predicted in London tiiat the terms for 
peace teiweon Franco and Prussia will em- 
brace the following points: The Vosges is to 
be the future boundary; Bar-le due'is to re- 
main a French territory; and tlio Province of 
A'sace is to be partitioned between Bavaria 
and Baden. Wurtemburg being auti-I'rus- 
san, is to get nothing. 
The Prince Iioyal of Prussia lias issued a 
proclamation to the people of France, wherein 
he says: 
X lua.'iu "* HIV j-i.ii pciL-I ,UUU 
not against the people of France. The people 
have nothing whatever to fear. The Prince 
announces his purpose to instantly restore the 
lines of travel which have been interrupted or 
destroyed by army movements, so that labor 
and commerce may everywbeie be resumed.— 
ΛII of the French cBieials have been requested 
to remain at their posts, and their personal 
safety wilt be guaranteed. The Prince further 
says that the only surplus food that will be 
taken for German troops «711 be that only 
which is not required by the peaceful French.· 
A note has been addressed from Hcrlin to all 
the envoys of Prussia in regard to tlie French 
treatment of a flag of truce sent into their lines 
at Metz, asking tor a cessation of hostilities for 
the purpose of burying the dead. Also, with 
regard to a similar occurrence at Toul and Ver- 
dun. The Prussian Government therefore de- 
clares its resolution to oiTer no diplomatic ne- 
gotiations to the French people until the Em- 
pire is at an end. 
London despatches aie as follows: 
Λ fight occurred Friday near Montmedy, Be- 
tween the advanced cavalry detachments of the 
Prench and Prussian armies. The latter were 
epulsed. 
On Thursday vfnlng the headquarters of 
he Prit»»;»·! army w> re nL lïar-le-Dnc. The 
dvanc Ii :d reached a point about midway 
.elwi'. ll Chylous ami Epi-rnav. The inarch on 
•arts is ίο lie oondn t"d leicnn Iv by tl:« Pros 
ïans, a* «m 1'nrHn-r it>«·ι» i» ;i<it:c>i>:itt d. 
Ufcete ii autlmiii.v lor sin lug 'hat ilie lottifica- 
Ums of Pari', unless hmm!i· d liy at le:!Bt 300,- 
100. are worth'ess. 
The cffici.il report of Baza'ne acknowlrdges 
French loss at «lie battle of Rezuuzille of 23,- 
)00 men. 
Kepresentatives of France, England and 
Prussia have signed the ratification ol the Bel- 
>ian treaty. 
The Times, in a review of the resources of 
Prussia, states that three armies of tlio reserve 
jave been formed lo await events in France; 
me on the Rhine, under the Duke of Mecklen- 
burg Schwerin; one at Berlin, under Geu. 
Danstein; and one in Silesia under Gen. T011- 
;nburg. 
The English government, while the militia 
and volunteers are half armed, ships 40,000 
rifles to the eoutiuent and at the same time 
the English people seat lint and bandaesrs for 
the wounded. 
Λ private Berlin despatch, received iu Wall 
Btvcet, Fays rciDforcements have been going 
forward in such numbers as to insure the com 
plete safety of all the différent German arm'es 
from being defeated, and advising to sell gold 
because Paris will surely (all. 
The report ofK'iig William and the Crown 
Prince being near Paris is believed on Wall 
street. 
i'ew· br llic ï.atrit !tlnils. 
Twenty-five boys from the school-ship Mer- 
cury, wbile taking their usual rowing exercise 
in New York harbor, Thursday, threw over- 
board the boatswain iu command and rowed to 
the shore. The boatswain was rescued by a 
passing yacht, and ten of the boys were cap- 
tared. the others all escaping safely to the city. 
A letter from Red River country, dated 
August 17th, says that the provisional authori- 
ties held a council at Fort Garry for the pur- 
pose of deciding the question of allowing the 
Canadian expedition to tate possession of the 
country. It was determined that resistance 
would be useless, and Kiel's men commenced 
plundering Fort Garry. Col. Walsley'a com- 
mand is expected about the 20th inst., aud it 
was believed by that time that all prominent 
rebels would be out of the settlement. 
Tbo McKicl-Bntler boat race came off oil the 
Charles River course Saturday noon, in the 
presence of a large crowd of spectators. Con- 
siderable money was staked, the odds of two to 
oue on McKiel being the prevailing rate. Ed- 
ward Daniels and Joiin Fenton were J udges 
at the start, aud Walter Brown and G. V. 
Buater at the stake-boat. John T. Gardner 
was referee and stakeholder. Both palled in 
boats of the same length—31 feet—Butler's be- 
ing a paper shell weighing 37 pounds, built by 
Walters, Balch & Co., while McKiel's was 
built of Spanish cedar, built by Walter Brown 
and weighed ouly Γ4 pouDds. The word was 
given at 12:15. Both men took the water to- 
gether and went off well, but McKiel quickly 
took the lead and had got fairly away home 
when Butler rounded the stake. McKiel had 
it easy and came in two lengths ahead in 22:ûi. 
McKiel was quite fresh while Butler was 
blowed. The stake was $5G0. 
State Now». 
KENNEBEC COENTY. 
The ICeuncbec Journal says liev. M. J. Ki l- 
ley, Chaplain of ttie Togus Asylum, leaves 
tliere about tlie first ot next month, for Port- 
land, Oregon, where he will 1)3 stationed. 
The Co,;pei Damier suys the work on the 
Augusta clam wi'l he finished in six weeks. 
As many as from four or five hundred men 
have been at work, ear. y and late, every da>, 
and a portion of the time, Sabhaths included. 
The Journal says tHt while the workmen 
were engagsd Wednesday afternoon in unload- 
ing a stone weighing about four tons, at the 
new bulk-bead, at the Kennebec dam, two of 
the guys gave way, letting the derrick fall, the 
stone crushing one s de of the team. One man 
was precipitated oï of the pier on which he 
was at work and was sightly hurt. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Water Power Co., at Skowhegau have 
nearly completed the repairs ou the dam, 
which is 1100 feet long. Two-thirds has been 
built new at a cost of over $3,000, the Reporter 
says. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Τ lie ship Alice Buck was successfully 
launched Saturday morning from tbe yard of 
Hon. Henry McGilvery, of Belfast. Capt. 
McGilvery built last year the ships Cora and 
Lenoia, whose singular close sailing to New 
Orleari and Liverpool is remarkable. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A Calais despatch says a terrible firo occur- 
red tbis Saturday afternoon. Rideout's stable 
and a whole block in".runt of St. Croix Hall 
and the houses next to it on Chutcb and Main 
streets; whole lower side of Maine street Irom 
Bailey's store to Treat's House; Kelley's Point 
docks' and ves els from J. S. Pike's bouse to 
Hamilton foundry, all burnt. 
βριχίλχ Νοτι» i;s 
Division Caucun! 
Thr: ctt.izens ol Westbiook, wilhout regard 1o p*-r- 
tv or locality, v.ho are in lavo ol a hi v ision ol ilie 
To απ, as [uuyeil for in l^Gy, are invited to meet at 
the Town House, on SATURDAY, Sept 3. af 4 
o'clock Ι'. ΪΜto nominate « c>ndida'3 !oi lîepie- 
sentaiive I ο the Legislature. 
au29dtd I*er Order Eï. Committee, 
Caution to the Public ! 
Tbe Abjss:n?an GhaToh ami Society having l'ur- 
n.'shed Boots and given the herein mentioned 
persons authority to solicit aid lor tbe said Church, 
which are sl^.icd l>y Deacons Parrs and Dufiy, 
and b* 07 «awave I'.'at some are beg£ ng In bebalt ot 
thisC'jn_ca wiUio«7t authority, we .heiefore caution 
the pub-'c a:?a'nst ihe same as thevare imposing. 
SOL3CTTINO Committee. 
M Johu Parrs, Mr. Wra. W. Ruby, 
M s. John Spenccr, Mis. C. F. Eastman, 
M ;s. Joseph Spcncc, Mrs. Win, Vepean. 
Aug 27th, 1S70. ai'09eodsn!w 
Powder & Shot. 
.S. PS. LUCAS, 
C5i> Exchan«ie Street, 
AM -T FOR THB 
Orange County Powder ! 
Ol'KEKrf IIIΚ β A MF AT 
WHOLESALE ΑΧΟ II ETA IL. 
For Sporiin? pirpotes this Powder is u η doubted 
1» the BKST ever offered iu Ibis market. 
anjju^t 11 tc 
Λ Ci Λ Ι N ï 
The OnJy Pcrlect 
FRUIT JAR! 
W. EMWOKTn A mos, 
JttX l?n2aw"m '^G iflarUclSqiinrc. 
PortlavU Ar 0^«ireibarg Bftliraad. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the 
Portfaud and Ogdcnsburg Κ. R. Company at a meet- 
ing held Aug. 25, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subfcil- 
bere to the stock of said Railroid that an assess- 
ment of Fivu Dollars per share has been laid on 
sail s'ock, due and payable on tbe St-cond 
day of Keptriubcr nrxl, at the Treasurer's 
Office, orner of Middle and Plum stre ts. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
au 23-sntd Ticasurer P. & O. K. R. Co. 
VOTES, VOTES ! 
REPUBLICAN VOTES lor Cumberland County 
will be printed at the Fkess office. Town Commit- 
tees will plerse loiward the nrma cf tlio candidate 
for Representative to the Legislature at an early day. 
au25d&ï*2w 8 Ν 
Acadia Goal direct 
from the mines—fresh 
and pure and veiy iar superior to any now in this 
market, trom tbe tact, that it has not been subject to 
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure; this at 
$8,00 makes a desirable and*cheap coal. 
Also, 300 ton* Furnace Conl, just landed 
and offered at an extrcmly low figure. 
JOS. II. POOK, 
augl7eo<!tfs·? 
Double Guns ! 
Single Guns ! 
Ereeoli and Muzzle, loaders, by Greener 
A2ÇD OTIIEIfc MAKERS. 
Λ n«w lot jtm rccrivuï, η ml for unie lew, at 
4H Kxclia-tige St., 48 
»isn of ili» "GOI.DËSI Il IΓ I.E." 
G. L. BAILEY. 
aug20.*n tc 
McLane's Tonic Bitters ! 
Endorsed by Press anil Clergv. Cure lor Consump- 
tive- tendencies, Dyspepsia and all kir.de of Humors. 
'l'ra'ie stupp'ied at General Agency, 93 Main st., 
Saco, Maiuo. an23(llw« 
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restcres 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 21 
cents per bottle. mr3S-dlj 
SPECIAL· SOTICES. 
= _ s 
S 
H 
Φ 
0 
0 
ο 
Ladies' Hose, all grades at Cogia Hassan's. 
Jftj Gent's Hose, all grades, at Cogia Hatsan's. 
Ladies' H'dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's. 
e\ Gents' H'dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's 
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Co;/.a Hassan's. 
f Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia Hassan's. 
Dress Goods, at Cogia Hassan's. 
j Paper Collars, at Cogia Hassan's. Γ* W J 
^ Thread, three anil six cents, at Cogia Hassan's. g S Pant Cloths, all grade*, at Cogia Hassan's. yj 
Shawls, at Cogia Hassan's. ^ 
Lace Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's. g* κ 
Infants Clothes, at Cogia Hassan's. ^ ψ· 
t. Silver Plated Goods, at Cogia Hassan's. 
φ Corsets, ... at Cogia Hassan's. ^ 
^ Perfumery, at Cogia Hassan's. 
-, Millinery, at Cogia Hassan's. Ο ^ 
Prints, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's. tçj 
s * Y 
^ An infinite variety of Goods at ^ 
J, ^ COGIA HASSAN'S, g ® ^ Eh 2 
ALL AT LOWER PRICES TU AX THE 
ÎÔ SAME GOODS ARE SOLI) ^ 
ELSEWHERE. ► 
129 Middle Street, ^ 
6 Temple Street. X 
NOW IS YOUR ΤΙΜΕΣ 
OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL· 
FOB THE 
NEXT SIXTY DAIS! 
SELL ^ Τ C Ο 8 Τ t 
THIS ISA BABE CHANCE 
To Stock Your Tables with Fine Ware f 
Our Stock is the Largest in the City / 
All Fresh and well Selected ! 
OUB STOCK OF 
Fine Watches, Chains, Lockets, Mings, Sets, &c., «te., 
IS YEBY LABGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES. 
ao18snlm j. w. & sr. ». iticdijffee. 
Coal! Coal! 
LYKENS VALLE1 
FBANKLIN COAL. 
A splendid article tor summer use, entirely pure 
and very tree burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. Also, the beet 
quality ot White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest 
market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply 
will do well to give us a call. 
FRESH Mi Ν ED 
Cumberland Coal ! 
FOU FOKGE OR STEAM, 
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every 
case. For sale by 
ranmll, McAllister & co„ 
WHOLESALES AND BETAIL DEALBhS IX 
Anllimefte and. Bituminous Coal, 
00 COMMERCIAL ST.. 
jun7sntf opp·>«!('· IVew Ca»tam Klontc. 
THE 
! ME UI CAN BROILER! 
The Crooning Achieve mewl of Cidiunrf 
Ι i» vrillions* 
c Τ will hi oil your Steak over ^n avcta^e fire in sev- I 
J cn to eight minutes. an«l retains all the juices 
and flavor. It is equally good tor Chicken, Main, 
Fish and Oysters, terming the most comple'e and 
admir, ble combination of simplicity, convenir ce, cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking utensial. 
|ijr*Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
C. C.TOLJIAN, A firent. 
July 8-sntf 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
n....lr 
1ft Wall Street, Verb, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest alloired 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stnck and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODO E. 
K. I.KIMBALL. 
aneCM.tr E. D. MOOItE. 
PliOV. HARRIS, 
PHOTOGRAPH Γ It ! 
109 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel t 
The fiilrntliil Porrclain Photograph* mule only at th:* Qaftery. au!6d1mosn 
FOB JiALE ! 
Thf F.lrsaal Rtiidrncc mf ΓΙιη». Π. Brtcil 
lotr mf Peri!na«l, dfceaud. 
SITU ATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part. ot the cltv. 
This if« a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, 
thoroughly finished with the best ot material», fitted 
with all the modern conveniences, including gas, 
steam apparatus tor beatiug, hard and soft water, 
hot an«l cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m 
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen 
fruit tree*of different kinds, making this one o/ the 
finest residences in this city. It'desired, a part of 
tf'e price can remain on mortgage. For further par- 
ticuiars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
Executor, .4 Middle corner Exchange street. J au«3dtisii , 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Ernp- 1 
tions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. may3 ent l 
WILLIAMM. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAÏMTER, 
Residence 39 Parris Street, 
All Ocdeks Pbomptly Attended to 
Order Slate at Paine's Music Store, 
Jun?5.«ti?ni 
Notice—Aged Brotherhood! 
The annual meeting ot the Aged Brotherhood of 
Poi timid, will be holden on Wednesday, 31st inst., 
at 7 1-2 o'clock P. M.,at the reception room, City 
Hall, to elect officers for the ensuing year, and to 
transret any other business that may be deemed 
necessary. 
Persons of tbo requisite age are requested to be 
present and unite with the Assoc'ation. 
The Treasurer will be present and ready to re- 
ceive the annual tas (mm the members. 
Per order. JOHN B. HUDSON, 
ang?5-sntd Secretary. 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
rbis splendid Hair Dye Is the lust in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill ertects ol bad dyes; invigorates and 
T il Mi ! !rtir s ite an.l oautUul black.or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor's W'g Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y 
june 3-1S7 0»i*d lyi&w 
human 
Hoir Switches ! 
AT 
SMITH'S, 100 Exchange St. 
aug 20 tndlif 
Dr. Bicknell's Syrup 
Cares Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
fantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erally, an·! if entirely safe and reliable and gives im- 
mediate relief, and never barms the most delicate, 
being purely vegetable without opiate ;does not pro- 
duce eostiveness. One tl'*rd its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it pov. erful tonic properties. 
No family shiuldt* without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to l?y it. Druggists sell it. Jy27d3msn 
Girl Wanted I 
A GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIBL, to do the work In a small family. None need apply un- 
less fally capable and with the best of references.— 
Enquire at No. 140 Oxford Street. 
Aug. 22,1870. dlfex 
W » RRIE1) 
In this city, Aug. 22, by Itev. Γγ. Shaile.% Wil'iam 
Mc Far land and Afisa Julia S. Straw, 1»οΓι ol Port- 
land. INo cards.] 
In B.ddeford, Aug. 21. Granville S. Nutting acd 
Ann M Kimball. 
In Augusta, Aug. 16, A. H. Chmberlaîn, M. D 
and Nellie S. Holcomb. 
ΠΠ5Γ» 
Aug. 23, aller tour long weeks of pa'niul suffering, 
Walter John irv.ng, only child ot John Irving, a?ed 
10 months and 14 <ia/s. [ Halifax papers please ccf»y. My little wbJt« blossom's spirit's fled, \Vbo but a few short months to me was given. 
The angels stole him irom his crib, 
A lid bore him up to heaveu. 
And many sad weary days. 
And many a sleepless ni^ht, 
I have watched my darling ρ ss. 
Till he passed beyond my sighf. 
I did not think so soon my darling child, 
Would leave us i»ut never will 
I wish h:m back, for now he sleeps in .le us. 
His A' a SA 
In Toledo, Oh o. Aug. 2ft. John 11 Motilutn, azeJ 
40 years,—-son ot Jos. * oiH n. Faq., of We^tbiook. 
Id Pol nJ. An;. !8, Mr. iieorgo C. Hr ke t, aged 40 years » month*. 
IMPORTS. 
Barque Florence Cliptnan, fron Livi»rj»ool—tl50 
i on rails. (1119 tone) 1200 ti-h piate-s. 110 ba^s bolts 
and nuts ο Poitland & Ot<le«tborg RKi o. 
Br.2 Mohawk. Irom Glasgow—53.'tous iron. to War- 
ing Bros 
PKPiatLRK OrOCVAR SfftAMtM 
S4BI VIOI DStTI* 4TIOB 
Scona New York.. Liver pool Aug 31 
r^olumina New York .Havana .Sept 1 
iïatav a New York.. Liverpool. ...Sept 1 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool ....Sept S 
Anglm New York.. U vet pool. ...Sept 3 
Citjr ol Tana New ¥ck.. Liverpool.... Stpt A 
1'trcirr New Υο/k..Hawe M 3 
Ocean </-.een New York.. Aapinwa'l... .Sopt 5 
City of Cork New York.. Li vet pool Sept ft 
Britania New York. Glasgow Sept 7 
Java.. New York. Liverpool S. i«t 7 
Miwnnri New York. .Havana Sept 8 
Austrian Quel*ν Liverpool....Sept »o Citvof Mexico New York Ilav & VCruz.sept 10 Cambria New York. .Ota*ftoW Sept 10 Ιβϋ .New York. Havana. Sept 15 
Mlaialar» Atnaiiaf Jlagail i·. 
Run rises 5 21 I Moon eels 8,.<0 Γ M 
Sin Seta.....' 4L3H | Htgli water..... I 13 FM 
MARINE NKV8 
PORT OP POK1LAM). 
A KK1 YKI>. 
Steamer Dirigo, .Johnson, New York, — mrite !:> 
Henry tox. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, Ν Β, v*a 
Ε list port tor Boulon. 
Barque Florence Chipinan, (Br) Jonc·', Liverpool 
.June 2«, with Κ Κ il on. 
Brig Acai,:a; (Br)CitrpW, PkiOU—coal to Jas L 
Farmer. 
Brig Anna M Κ light, David, Baltimore-coal to 
Ranla!'. M Allister Λ Co. 
Scîi Qticdd.r, Morris, Ph.ladelpbla—coal to Kau- 
ilall. McAllister & Co. 
Sel» Crnton. l)>nneU, Bosîdj. 
Sell Transter, Pendleton. Sa'em. 
Seb Speaker, Matthews. Y or v. 
Sob Good Templar, Craig, Bay Clialeor—175 bt's 
mackerel. 
CLEARED 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, Ν S—John Per· 
eous. 
Barque Pbenix, (Br) McKcnzie, Ghca Bay, CB— 
L Gat comb. 
Sob Day St**, (Br) Davison, Cornwallis, Ν3-L 
iatcomb. 
Sch Caico Lodge, Walker, Baltimorc^N'ckersDU 
ft Lilcbfleld. 
Seb George & Emily, Harris, Philadelphia—Nick- 
iTson & l.Uchâeld. 
Seb Telegraph, Woedard. Ellsworth — Eastern 
?acket Co. 
Monday» Aagaat 28. 
AUK) VED. 
Brig Mohawk, (Br) Murpby, Glasgow June 30,— 
ron to Bating Bros. 
Seb Meûta, ι Br) Allon, Parrstoro, NS—wood >o' a 
η ark et. 
Sch Excel, Hatch, Boston,—Iron to A Ε Stevens 
fc Co. 
Launched—At We*tbrook 27tli Inst, from the 
rard of lieo. Russell, a tine double deck brig of 488 
ons, named Carrie Winslow. She is owned by .J S 
»Vinslow & Co; A & S Ε Spring, Edward Waite, ifl 
τ lligbti Alvin Neal, J W Deering, andothes, ot 
Portland, Miller & Houghton, ot New York, and 
)apt John Η Welsh, ot Booth^ay, who istoenm- 
aand her. She will load immediately with lumber 
or Buenos A)res. 
From tbo yard ol W & A Curtis, 26th inst, Ea*t 
ind of Congress street, a double deck barque ot 550 
ons, named Genevie M Tucker. She is ot splendid 
nodel, thoroughly built ol selected oak, doubly last· 
;ued, and will rate Al# for nine years. She is owned 
»v Β J Willard, Capt H Tuekei. who will command 
»er, the builders, and others, of Portland. 
M KM OR Α λ'DA. 
Sch Uattie Koss. Ulrlck, st New Yoi.< ,iom Cien- 
ucgos, reports light wind» and calms the wlio'e pas- 
lage. Aug 17, Hubert Sui'ivan, seaman, aged 29 yrs, 
lied ol ."ever bud was brried at sea. 
DOMESTIC! PORT» 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, barque Martha McNeil, 
IVatts, Boston. 
SAÏ1LLA—Sid 19th inst, brig Hattle B, Johnson, 
Bath. 
CHARLESTON- Sid 25th, sch D Talbot, Ames- 
>urr, Wilmington, Del. ... 
UEOKGEÏOWN—Old 2Uh, sch Fred Walton, Rich 
^BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig» Η Η McOilntr, 
naming. Wiiul*0·', NSj Lizabcl, Tabbutt, Iji Rlch- 
nAr25Hi!'»chs Mary J Adam?. IV-anc. Windsor, NS ; 
:laia Sawyer. Branscomh, Profldence. 
Old 2fttli, brig E»a Ν Jolinion, Dyer, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar25th, barque Rachel, Nor· 
on Sagu.i; brigs Cbimburazoo. Coombs, St >John ; iuiorus. Farr, Portland; Walter Howes, Pierc;, 
Jew Havi'a ; Eurus, Tootbaker, New York; veil 
iannibui, Cox, Salem. 
Λ Iso ar ttttb, barque Caro, Beals, Perth Amboy; 
rig Mariposa, Nevius, Boston; achs Marion Ga*e, 
Ialtbuws, ami Henry, Merriit, do; Annie Amnion, 
Janas, Gardiner; Ε G Willard. Prions, Portland; 
da Lewis. Huestis, and Helen J Holway,Thompsou, 
;ew York; Ella Hay, Haskell, Providence. 
C d Kfttb, barque Anni* Augusta. l>avls, Kingston ; 
clis Add.c Murchie, Stimpsnn, Glouct.-.er ; Rila 
Lay, HatkeN, Salem ; Eri, Stewart, and II J liol- 
ay. Thompson, Portsmouth ; Ceres, Trefeiben. do; 
k Mure lue, Cr<tig, Portland : W Allen, Brown, do; 
F Young. Klchardeon, and I.) Sawyer, Keenc, to: 
loston, Haiinibal. Cox, Bangor. 
Ar 2Gtli, brig Clara J Adams, McKad<?cn, Sagua ; 
[ Κ Thompson. Hunker, i\ew fork; *ib Dummi, ohnson, St John, NB. 
below, ecu Hen Connor, ίϊοαι Matanzas ; St Croix, 
om Gardiner. 
NKW V'OUK—Ar 25th, l>rig «Julia Ε Aiey,Coombs 
luinaco.i sobs Starlight. Cory, h ai a 2\ da>>; Hai- 
ti Boss, Ulriek, t.lentuegos 21 «lays: Ne'lc, French, 
►risden; Nicola, Ke.lar. St John, NB; Mary L ui«o 
unpsoD, Portland. 
Ar 2Gtb, ships c H Mar bail, Marshall, Liverpool; 
lia'inuc Soûle, ;Cai«iitt 5» davs; Al-cia, stewaii, 
a. baruue Speedwell. Paiteu. Menton, 26 days; brig ; 
lountain Eagle,IVoung. Dresden; scbs Portland, I 
! el sou, Windsor,2*4$ ; John Snow, Mitchell, Shulee; 
alvin, Clark, Musquash, NB; Gro Brooks, Habili- 
ta, Portland. 1 
Cld2Gtb. brief Orbit, Na«b, Antwerp; Monttoee. 
obnsjn, Cientuogoj; §cb Wm rt Mitchell, Cole, lor 
hiladelphia. 
81*1 '25ili, ship Jog C'ark. »«»r St John, NI»; barqno 
H Window, lor Philadelphia. 
Passed through Hell «Jate 2Mh, brlssCroeu riing 
Usabetbport tor Boston ; Kobln. Jones, New York 
»r Bangor: ecbe I>on*orth. Ellzabetbport lor Salem 
J Dyer, do for Boston; Mary shields. Hoboken 
alorn; Henrietta. New York lor Rockland ; Ejuea», 
ο tor Provincetown. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 2Mb, Kh SI) Hart. ISnrjese, 
biladelphia; Hemp, Sillier, and Vundalla, Murcli, 
low York. 
S ΙΌΝ INGTON—Ar 25th, ah Ocean Wave, Til 
etts, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar ttth, >«i1 Fairfield, Verrll', 
a 1 a i η 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, fell GWComaligF, 
luell, Providence. 
Sid 26th. tcb Ν Κ Heagan for New Vork. 
HOLMES' 1101.K—Ar 5tb, act* Quoddv, Fanning, 
'hiladelphia lor Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar JOtb, «bip Ζ wave, Robinson, Cadiz; 
cbs Oneida, Walls, Georgetown ; Frank & Emily, 
J dley, Philadelphia; C Allen, Hale. Albviy; I· A 
)r rut ι. Hart Rondout; Nile, M et calf, New York; 
'riz*·, Robm.-on, Ca a'a, Samuel Nash Veazle/lroni 
•angor. 
Αι 27th. ship ,J Ν Cu bing, Baxter. Gotfen'»urj; 
varqne «Joséphine Martin, Κ rkctt, Cronstadt fell 
Jrozimbo. Tuoinpsoii, Caaliuo; Ei:za Ann, Hum- 
phrey, Bristol. 
Cld 27th, srh* Spring Bird, M.-Lean.an l Aliee*, Karri·», St John, NB, via Fort land; M 1> Miridon, 
Mvston, Baltimore; Z'iia. Bradbury, Macbias; M L 
Crockett, Crockett. Bansor. 
NEWBURY Four—Ar 20th, Kb Mary Langdon» Oongdon. New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, ache Maria Foss. Iloyt, and E!oi»e. Herrick. Kl!?,abcthport ; Ella Brown, 
Robinson, Philadelphia; 1> Sawyer. Drtsko Hobo- 
ken; Onward, lladlty. So An.boy. 
Ar 20th, barque S W Holbro.»'k, p«,Ucvs. Philadel- 
phia; brig Sin Carlos, Parker, do; t< h «it:n Wash- 
ington, ileuderaon, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid iro Liverpool 14tb Inst, ship Win Cunaninu 
Miller, CardilT, to load lor New Orleans. 
Cld at Uardifl litb inst, ship Bazaar, Jellcrson, for 
Martinique. 
At Bristol 16ih in.-t, s>b:p Nunquoin 1'ormio, Cous- 
in-. for New Orleans. 
Old at Newport liib Inst, ship Narragunsctt, liani- 
lin, Salerno. 
Slit tm Cette 10th lost,brig Mary Ε Rowland, Row- 
land, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Gibraltar 8th in?t, barque Jehu, Crowell, 
ironi Palermo lor New York. 
Sid Im Bordeaux 12'.b inst, sliip A;.a, Holmes, for 
Now Orleans. 
Sid Im Havre 13tii inst, ship Good Hope, Inverse)), 
Cardiff, to load lor United States. 
Ski tm Bruuwersbaveu l*tb, ship Energy, Caulkiue 
New York. 
Cld at Gottcnburg 12tli, ship Canada, Smith, for 
Philadelphia. 
Sid Im Sietin 6th inst, br'g F .1 Henderson, Hen- 
derson. Wolsgast. 
At Port au Prince 9th in*t, brig Nellie Mitchell· 
Nelson, from New York, ux Cth. 
Ar at Cardenas IGib, br gs Jeremiah, Ford, Now 
York; 17tb,Nellie John?o*!. l<amlallt St George. 
AratHavara I5tii, br s J*roteus, Hall, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid lfth, brig Thoe Owen, GaptUI, ior New York ; 
19th, barque Daring, McDonald, Delaware Break- 
water 
Ar at Malanzas I3tb, biin Aim· η Roweli Nichols, 
Philadelphia; 15tb, bu'uue Stampede, Gilkoy, from 
New York. 
Sid,l.''tb, fchs Gen Cianor, Partridge. Philadelphia Nellie Bowers, Bowers, Pennacolar 16tb, brig Cae- 
ti'ltan, Lang, Charleston. 
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 2Mb. t»bip Northampton, Nee- 
ley. Bath: Bob Μ Κ B'les, Stacfrbonse, Boston. 
Cl 1 ûltb, kch Beta, Brown Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN. 
Ang 10, off Beaohy Head, barqoe 8apadahoc, from 
Shiekis lor New York. 
Aug 12. off Great Crrosbead, birque Rome, item 
Liverpool for Philadelphia. 
Aug 19, Ut 40-50. Ion 68. sbip Enoch Talbot, from 
Liverpool lor Philadelphia. 
Aug 23, oit Fen wick ls'and, brig Sarah Peters, 
fron: Georgetown tor Portland. 
Aug 24, i£a«t of Capo May 25 miles, barqne Hala 
Frank, irom Boston tor Savannah. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Τ II Ε 
-ν 
Coffin Valve! 
■ 
The ncmi UuU the Ml· of the ·' COFFIN 
VALVE" ha* met w Ih thr. nsh ra hw IimIik*.! the 
Company to «ïive me tbe Agviqr fur she ot tiks 
Kn^len I Stale· 
I bave row had them 'n u»e om one icit. ami 
have nrver IuhI a Uakv va'<ve »»nt back to me. I 
Mil tb<m at the »<ame list nrtce a* the o'«l stvle valve, 
net, a\«l roaii<ier them one bundled per cent e*»eap- 
er, lor ihry a ll keep «rbUh the ehf sty'e valves 
baT« never beee 1 inw.i la <to. 
1 woula re^WkialiV μ* ο ihoee using «team 
valve*, h* one 1 >r an? n.nOnabif time, a d It it ia 
not what I represent, terni u^b* k 10 me. 
lVautaraivh ih«* U«*t of ndati·»·»* ire m 
I artiei i»itig t^em, and «ill send tirvular» to aajr 
une wl*b ne to uivc the valve a tria). 
1 hey me n<>w being aaed bv tbe Su:ar L'etine.iee 
of ItoMon wdh Mitt or two r-eepttoM. It le «fil 
kuoa h to *t«a u tit.er- that a ttnuar rt finery lathe 
bardtM place a valve can be pot lor trial, wh»re the 
pil'lii in the su-^ar aroald connu nie bai uuial in one 
month. 
IU-^j»om« ble partie» «il1 la treated wither tbe 
sale of the<_cfHa V>lve fn the In'erlor citics and 
town*. 
The Advantages Claimed. 
let. Λ stra'^ht open paseagt-way the fell sise ol 
I ho pipe. 
2d.—Τίιβ valve It doiVe-lactl, Iheitfim haa two chances to be ti^bt to one of uny finale laetd valve. 3d—Tbe valve is made of two disks, n» connecte*! 
to ea>h other a* to allow the valve ia<c· ίο adjust the m .-elves to tbe valve seat, as ι» {not ihe case with tho common wet Ice valve 
4Hi—The va've *ets are not p*~allel. but divergent, 
and f errnit tii. valve to be wedge >L»|fd, thereby providing for any weir :n tbe valve or any lost mo- tion in anyol a connections. 
Tub—Ihe va've being wedge-shaped, and seats di- 
vergent, and the valves be >g held fit nly by guides In a central position be;wren the vasve pea ». when 
tbe valve is draw.t back om its >e^t, the valve Is 
not subject > the wear which any putlWdMid valve s Iron «m? in« the valve .ace «Ml 'is seat 
In opening. and i-iereere much less Habit· to leak. 
6tn—1 liie valve can l»e made as tapc.ing as ·* nec- 
essary to periectlv pffevent «he valve iront stick'r.g to its'sear, therefore it always starts easily. 
7th—Tbe valve being tapering or η edge· shaped, and worked either by a screw or lever, U Is easy to 
force it Οπή»ν to its seat, and, as *t Is not the case 
with single laced valves, it always lia* tbe pressure of s.'eam or water u*>on one side or other to force it 
to its seat. 
8th—The greatest care s taken Jn the m ami fac- 
ture ef ihese valve?, in the relection of niotuls, no 
old or ••scrap" metal being used, and also in work- 
manship, tbe parts being made unitoim and in- 
tei changeable. 
DANIEL LEE, 
WROUGHT AND CAST IRON Γ1ΡΚ, STEAM AND GAS FITT'NGS, 
Wen. 5G &· 58 Friend Hlr«ef, Boston. 
STEAM EO'LKKS, STKAM ENGINJtS, AND 
STEAM PU ΜΓ«. 
CTi?~Personal attention eiven to the fitting up of 
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes. a u 29-61M 
φΐϊΑ PKU DAY. 
AGE1TS WAIÏTKD ! 
In every town+n the State ot Maine lor 
Henry Ward Batcher's Paper, 
With which in (ilvrn Away 
'mat enperb and world-renowned work of art, 
"Uar-dinlJ'B ΒΙλημΊιοΝΙ Kn.° raving 
» The best paper am* the grandest 
engraving in Amtrie*. Agents report "making $17 
in bait a «lav." "Sales easier than boo1 s, ami profits 
greater.'" Ladles or gent'emen desiring immediate 
aud largely remuneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, a.»d all soliciting ayentt·, will find more 
m» ne* in th*'s fliao anything else. Jt is something 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send lor cLcular and terms to 
ii. a. .ivrκ κ ft i: y 
au29eod&w3w General Agents for Maine. 
English and French School. 
4ΛΟ CongroKx St. 
rpfllS School Will re-open on Monday. Sept. 5th. r- For terms and otLer parttcu'ura, apply to tho Principal, 
M SS M. P. WAIT*. 
at Γβ 0:»k street, or at the School-room during School hours. au.'9dlw 
6lrl« and Boys Wanted. 
'IMISUTY more Mi 1« un.I T»n Bo\s Wanted by th< 1 eoc rLANU s>TAR UATi II CO.. 
aunîkllw W«»»t LVmnien lui *t. 
Hoard! Ottawa Home Cabbing'* 
Is. and 
LTj cloee on Wednesday, .lift »n*t. Partie* 
hiving cîaiinH again*t the ahore house, will 
nlMN present fanned! 'e'v, 
au29d«i Ί H s. CITSHIKU. Manager. 
Tm Ut 
AFur. M. d House to 1%-f to a su» ill η spirtiblo t'fmily OW era* two In family will lake r.nt 
ill board, «»r part h t unfurnished. 
Αρρ·ν at 27 Wilmot Sire t. au'Jdlw 
Wï: 
R 
l<> Let. 
00 MS with Boar.l. 
unaas^dti ft·. ft'r··· Μ ι. 
liu^inrss St:»iid to Let 
IN a village five miles I'roin Pot Land; no stoie wuhin two miles. Λ good sfoto very tutu h need- 
ed in the place. Address 
dtaagbwtf Χ· V. 130 Mid lle st., Fortlaud, Me. 
'ΓΗ 10 F Η KB Ρ 
Moûday Moraius;, August 29 1870. 
Portland unci Vicinity. 
I*fw A<lrrrif»i*meiais Te-D;if, 
8PKCIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Caution to the Pabl> John Ρλγγλ. 
Divis'an Caucus....Westbiook. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Croce.'ea, &C....F. O. Ba ley & Co. 
Frruhure. ...U«o. W.Parker Λ Co. 
Carriage. &z. ...K. A. Bird & Co. 
KNTKKTAINMKNT COLUMN. 
Port Ian! Tceatre Barloqn· Troupe. 
NK.W AI» VKIiTlSKMKMT COLUMN. 
Colt η V»lr*....I>wiM L e. 
Hoy* a.id iiirln Wanted. 
CkNMt....(>tt«fi lionne. 
litis!»*»» ai.«t French Sebo »1 M. E. Wa'te. 
To le' tf Wdiuot et. 
Ageiiis Wanied. ...11. A. MrKnsney & Co. 
τ|·ηιημ«ιΐ 
J (J DO Β M >KHIS PRE*IbIKQ. 
Sa re day.— State τι. Andrew F.Jby. Seztch 
and ee ture. J**e » guilty ; continued one week. 
Liquor· an·! vessels scircd ou tl'C premise! οt Hu,!i 
Doherty and Patrick Sullivan *ero dec'areJ forte led 
and ordered to be deslrnved. 
State Vi». Dr. I». H. Cidway, motttatfon. Dcieiid- 
ant oroere I to rccogaize in tLe §um oi $500 ior his 
ap]»earance at the September termot the Supeiior 
Court. 
Cr-icf JoKisL». 
Gold opened Saturday at 110 3 4, advanced 
to 117, then dropped to 116 1-2 at wbich price 
it closed. 
The sidewalk around the new post-office is 
to be laid ;mmediate!y, and tbe excavation for 
it is being made. 
John Ro£*ra, wlio lias been suffering for sev- 
eral days at the station bouse, with delirium 
tre neon, wae ta'ten to the alms bouse on Sat- 
urday. 
It is stated that several soldiers deserted irom 
Fort Treble last Friday. A horse belonging to 
the co en mi r din* officer, also disappeared in« 
same day. 
The work cn Congress street, for layiug the 
wooden pavement lias re commenced. 
The rooms iu Fluent B'ock, Exchange street, 
recently occupied by Capt. Barnum, bare 
been taken by Mr. George Webster, who lias 
banc'someîy refitted and re-furnished them for 
afirsi-class restaurant. A. portion of the es- 
tablishment has been carpeted and and nicely 
tilte-l up for the ladies. 
Λ game of base ball was placed Saturday af- 
ternoon between the Alerts of Portland, and 
the Irons of the Rolling Mill, which resulted 
in favor of the Irons, by a score of 26 to 14. 
Portland & Ogdexsbubq Railroad.—By 
iuvitation of Gen. Anderson, the President of 
tin road, Capt. Parker, Lieut. Pennell and 
others from the Blues and a committee from 
the Army and Navy Union, consisting of Mes- 
srs. Patterson, Thayer and Bell accompanied a 
small party of invited guests Saturday on a 
pleasure to trip Like Sebago.The train left foot 
of Danforth street at 12 o'clock and run at a 
high rate of speed to the Lake. The road -bed 
is in a most desirable condition, and the ab- 
sence of the usual roughness of new roads, was 
a matter of perfect surprise; much of this due 
doub'less, to tho fact thit tlie work and mate- 
rial are first-class in every respect. The scene- 
ry oa the rouie is delightful. The frequent 
glimpses of tho beautiful Presumpscot, with its 
wooded shores and waterfalls, tha distant 
mountains,Otter pond with its floating island 
aud bottomless bottom, where several horses 
and one man were lost,and nearly nine months 
lime consumed in filling in a piece about 400 
yards iu length, and fiua'ly the spleudid view 
which bursts upun the vision on reachiug Lake 
Bebago cannot be excelled. 
Now that this beautiful Lake scenery is to 
be opened to the public in.a few day we antici- 
pate a great rush of pleasure travel until cold 
weather sets in. 
Both the Blues and Army and Navy Uuion 
are a-rargiLg for picnics, which will come off 
inafovdays. The Mayor aud C'ty Govern- 
ment, the contractors for the woodeu pave- 
ment, the proprietor of the State of Maine, 
and the pub'ic generally will be invited to go. 
The party received eve.-y courtesy possible 
from Gen. Anderson, and returned highly de- 
lighted with the trip. Before leav'ng the car 
Capt. Parker called the party to order, and 
Lieut. Penuell, in behalf ot the Blues, made a 
motion that thanks he tendered the gentle- 
manly President of the road for bis kind at- 
tentions and eff irts to make the trip a pleasant 
one. Vice President Patterson, in behalf 
of the Army an! Navy Union, second- 
ed the motion which was carried tininimously, 
and llirea rousing cheers were given. General 
Andcrs<.n responded iu this usua! happy style, 
and said as far as he was concerned the Port- 
land O^deusburg Railroad slimild be a peo- 
ple's road. 
ReMKN-SCENCÏS OF XII1Î OBGANIZATiON OF 
Mains.—Maiie was admitted into the TJniou 
as a Stale, March, 1820. The first legislalure 
convened in Portland May 21, 1S20. The first 
organization of the State was as follows· Gov- 
ernor—William Kinft ol Hath; Piesident of 
the Senate—John Chandler of Monmoth—af- 
terwards U. S. Senator, and Collector of the 
port of Portland ; Secretary of the Senate—Eb- 
enezer Herrick ol Durham—afterward mem- 
ber of Congress; Speaker of the House—Ben- 
jamin Ames of B.itb; Clerk of the House- 
James L. Child of Alna, atterw .rd of Augus- 
ta; Secretary of State—Asliur Ware ot Port- 
land, afterward* U. S. District Judge; State 
Treasurer—Joseph C. Boyd of Portland; Adju- 
tant General—Samuel Cony of August»; 
Attorney General—Erastus Foote of Wiscas- 
sett; Land Agent—Mark Tralton of Bangor; 
Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court—Pren- 
tiss Mellen, Win. P.Preble of Portland and 
Nathan Weston of Augusta. 
The first U. S. Senators was John Holmes of 
Alfred and John Chandler of Mnnmoutb; 
the first Representatives were Joseph 
Dane of Kennebunk, Ezakicl Whitman 
of Portland, who resigned to take the office of 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, and 
Mark Harris of Portland was elected to fill the 
vacancy ; Enoch Lincoln of Paris, afterward 
Governor; Win. D. Williamson, ο I Bangor; 
Ebenezei Herrick, of Durham; Mark L. Hill 
of Phipibiirg, and Joshi'a Cu«hman of Win- 
slow. 
A half century lias since elapsed, and the on- 
ly survivors of those who bore so couspicuous 
a part in our State organisation are the ventr- 
able and honored Judge Ware of this city and 
Judge Weston of Augusta. 
Su\DAr Sebv ces.—Bev. Dr. Chapin of 
New York, preached in the Congress square 
Universalise church yesterday morning and 
evening, attracting crowded audiences, hun- 
dreds being obliged to go away, unnble to ob- 
tain eut ranee. His morning discourse was 
upon the immortality of the „oul, and was a 
powerful discourse. The Doctor seems to have 
loit none of his vigor or eloquence. 
At State street, Prof. Barbour preached two 
powerful discourses to large congregations. 
At High street church, Rev. J. W. dicker- 
ing, Jr., son of the former pastor, prerched 
two excellent sermons, evincing close study 
and deep thought on the part of the preacher. 
At the Frst Baptist church, Rev. Mr. King 
of Boston Highlands, preached in a most ac- 
ceptable manner. 
«» ijiuvfutm vuutvu, iw«v. ο. ri. Jice, υι j Greenfield, Mass., occupied tlio pulpit. His | 
style of preaching aud pulpit manners seemed 
to give satisfaction to bis audiences. 
At St. Luke's ca'hedral, Sunday morning, 
TSev. Mr. Chadwell, ol the Diocese of New 
York delivered an interesting discourse upon 
the bisiorical church. 
LVUXCIIO.—Saturday forenoon the barque 
Geneva M. Tucker was launched from the ship 
yard ot W. & Λ. Curtis in this city. Thin ves- 
sel is CIO tons burtbon, 1C7 feet long, CO feet 
beam and 17 leet deep. She is double-decked. 
aDd lier frame is entirely of oak. Her main 
hatchway is very large, so that locomotive» 
and heavy icachinery can be lowered iuto the 
bold and hoisted out with ease. She is to be 
barque rigged aud will be first class in every 
particular. The cost of her bull is about 
$-•7,000, and her total cost $40,000. She is 
owned bjr John B. Curtis, B. J. Willard and 
Frank G. Cuinmings aud others. Shs is to be 
commanded by Capt. Tuckcr. She was bui't 
for the purpose of carrying machinery ior a 
Philadelphia company. 
The "Carrie Winslow," a brig of 488 tons 
was aUo launched Siturday at the ship yard 
of George Ilussell in Westbrook. 
U.N..OUMED.—A few weeks ago we mention- 
ed that Messrs. Chisholm & Co., book, periodi- 
cal and ne» spipcr dealers at the Grand Trunk 
depot, wore about to place their corps ol car- 
riers in uniform. One of theni visited ns Sat- 
urday and wore the uniform. It lias been 
changed loblue, with bright buttons bearing 
the firm-name around the edge, with the 
monogram "N. A." in the centre. The whole 
corps of carriers of Messrs. Chisholm & Co., on 
the Grand Trunk, Maine Central and Northern 
(Cjnad:i) railroids— some sixty in number, are 
thus uniformed, which will enable the travel- 
ing public, quickly to recognize them and to 
have their wants of the latest newspapers, pe- 
riodicals etc., immediately supplied. Messrs. 
C. & Co., sustain a high reputation on the 
above mentioned routes for their efforts to sup 
ply passengers with reading matter. 
Matsb Ghxeral Cosfebescb.—The minis- 
ters of the 41th annual meeting of tl e General 
Conference of tlie Congregational churches in 
M.iine, with the sermon before the Maine Mi» 
sionary Society, by Key. J. K. Mason, of 
Thomatton, anil tlie report of the Trustees of 
Kui<] society and its G31 anniversary, held with 
the First Coign-(rational Church in Yarmouth 
June 21«t, 23d ami 23-1, hare been published in 
neat pamphlet form of ltti page* liv Droa'u 
Thurston & Co. In preparing aud compiling 
this work, the Recording Secretary and chair- 
man ot the Ciimuiittfe on Publication, Mr. Κ 
F. Duren of lianEor.ba» been at njlitt'e pain* 
to present a mass of information an J statistics 
which are of much interest to the denomina- 
tion and the public. 
StriHMio το m Duow.xkd —Ayoun;; îiiau 
?1 or X) years old naned 'HUorty Andrew-" be- 
long'»;; ia Charlealow:·, «hipped on 
hoard tl'o icUoooer llouiy "f Boston,Capt. 
Hu*sey, on a tishmj c. uis.». Τ.ι* vessel c une 
into this pert on Satu .lay, aud A.iJri w- w'ih 
another of the crew came on shore. The last 
■ eu of Aulrew-ι w»s oa Satur.liy evening 
on Portland Pier, veiy drank, to that he could 
not get on board li's vessel. It is supposed 
t-o.u his non-appearance yesterday, that he 
fell into the dock anil was drowi-ed. Ca|)t. 
Hussey sont his eflf cts to the police station. 
Dr. Okdwat's Case.—in the Munic'pal 
Uourt Saturday morning, after arguments by 
Mr. Williams for the defeuce and Mr. Webb 
lor the State, Judge Morris decided there was 
probable cauie and otdered Dr. Ordwuy to .it- 
n.sli sureties in the stm of $500 lor bis appear- 
mce at the Superior Court in September. The 
sureties were furnished and the Doctor dis- 
charged. 
Recovering Stores Goods.—Peter Doyle, 
a jank dealer, has been held in the Municipal 
Court in the sum of $J00, for li's antearauceat 
the Supevior Court in September, for receiving 
and purchasing a lot of pig iron, stolen by 
John El wards, from schooner L. D. Went- 
wortb. 
Edwards, for larceny of said iron, was sent 
to jail for thirty days. 
Good Ti£J-?lau3. — Cumberland County 
Lodge Γ. O. of Good Templars will be held 
with Pleasant Pond Lodge, No. 22, at Casco, 
to-morrow, commencing at 10 a. m. A public 
meel:ng will be held in the evening. 
Police Station.—For the twenty-four l:ours 
ending (5 o'clock Sunday morning, six persons 
were taken to-the station house for drujker- 
q.-ss and disturbance. Among tho latter was 
Jne female. 
Sunday it was very quiet up to 10 o'clock p- 
ra.,only two persons being brought in for 
irunkenness. 
We learu the Lobster factory at Fairhavca 
was totally destroyed by fire, lusuredin the 
Kepublio of Chicago, 111., for &20C0, L. S. 
Γ wornbly, ageut. 
Kb5i)ob.s, full assortment at Cogia Hassan's. 
Only a few inoro left. All Wool Suits for 
i'2.00 at Burleigh's, 87 Middle street. 
Hosiery marsed down at Uogia Hassau's. 
Tuf.y have Come.—Snits of Clothing for ail 
the boys. Burleigh's, 87 Middle street. 
A Large Assortment of Flower l'ots may 
now bci found at 
4t Whunet's. 
Auy person having a lot of land near the cen- 
«r of the city, which they wish to sell cheap, 
nay hear of a purchaser by sanding price and 
ocation to K, Lock Box 42, P. O. 
Job Pr'nti.nq.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
Jf you wish )0- India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
ill kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
:liem as low as at any store in the city. Try 
hem. May 5-tf. 
Go no! Ge..<o! Gone! Faster than the auc- 
tioneer's hatr iner knocks down mcichiindiie, 
neglect disposes of tho teeth. Bid tberefoie, 
for that prize of life, a perfect set, by brushing 
[hem regularly with So30D0nt. 
"Spauldino'h Glue," has now taken the 
[>!rce of all <· ments and muc'lagts. 
auj>2'eojl w 
Mind is a riddle, 'mid coipotcnl I j'ngs, 
a oi|iciuii' liiutiuu «mi uu'iuui &[ii ι:ιμ». 
Vit let (lie stoni?ch te deranged and liow 
soon tliis finely-wrought structure, this ma- 
chine ctbeiial, is thrown from its balance. If 
you would have a sound mind iu a Found body 
be careful iu the selection of your focd. Use 
none other than Gold Medal Saleratus, and 
yea will be convinced of ils superiority, iind 
u-e no other when h:s cau he found. 
False Co^ous on i.ik Foreto?.—Whoaver 
8:iff the natural tinge renewed in pray hiir by 
a hair dye? No one. Who can distinguish the 
browns and blacks brought out by I'halos's 
Vitalia, ok Salvation for the Hai.i, liooi 
Natuie's? No one. And mirk, it leaves no 
stain on the skin, aud is clear and transparent 
and has no sedimout. 
Sold by "all druggists and fancy goods deal- 
er». au°29-eodlw 
Crrr Hotel.—This favorite hotel is not 
closcd, as has been expected, aud is not going 
to be. It has been re-leasfd by iLi "present, 
past and future" landlord, Sir. John 1'. Davis, 
aud will coutinue the same comfortable and 
home-like hotel, ou which it has Jong had an 
established reputation. If a pleasant room, 
goo 1 bed, prompt attendance and a table pre- 
senting all that the market offjrds, are desir- 
ed, they can all be had at the City Hotel upon 
the most reasonlble terms. "The proof of the 
pud< ing is in the eating." Therefore, come 
and see us. eojlw&wlt 
Grand Trun* Railway Company—Pull- 
man Sleeping Cars.—On and after Monday, 
Aug. 22d, one of the above cars will leave Port 
Huron every evening by G. T. Railway for 
Chicago; also from Chicago every evening at 9 
P. M., connecting with G. T. Railway ai De- 
troit for Port Huron and the East. 
The Pullman Palace Car Company have 
taken charge of the sleeping cars on the G. T. 
Railway, and are furnishing new ones to take 
the place of the existing ones. Hereafter they 
employ all the attendants, who will be subject 
to their regulations and direction. 
The Graml Truuk Railway is relaid with 
new rails (partly steel). The Company have 
put on New Day Cars, and an additional 
through Express train. They have done every- 
thing to secure the safety and comfort of tne 
travelling public. Altogether tΤΓΡ road's equip- 
ments are equal to auy on the Continent. 
au»22dtf 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGlL\rn TO TIIE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Domestic IS"ews· 
WASniNCSTO.V. 
NAVAL RJIT1.1EMENT8. 
Washisgtox, Aug.'27.—The Navy Depart- 
ment has just published a lint ol the rear ad- 
miral.", commodores, captains a i<l command- 
ers, showing the date on which they will re- 
tire, and the promotions subsequent, covering 
a period of twen'y-tive years according to the 
list: 
"J. B. Marchand as Commodore, retired to- 
day, thus promoting Cant. Mull,my to be Com- 
mopore; Rear Admiral Rowan will retire on 
the 25th of December next, thus promoting 
Commodore Jenkins to be Rear Admiral and 
("apt. C. R. I'. Rodgers to be (iotnmodort vice 
Jeukins. Rear Admiral Glis.-on will retire on 
the 18th of January next, promoting Cotnmo dcre W. It. Taylor to be Rear Admiral and 
Capt. N. Collins to tie Commodore. Rear Ad- 
miral Melancton Smith wilt re.ire May 2 Γ t b, 1C71, promoting Commodore 1\ F. Sands and 
Capt. S. C. Trenchard to be Commodore; Rear Admiral Goldsborough will retire Julv 1,3871", 
Rear Admiral Godon, June 18th, J871, pro- 
moting Commodore Stead man; Rear Admir- 
al Lanman will retire July ISth, 1872, promot- 
ing Commodore l'enuock; Rear Admiral J. 
A. Wiuslow will retire Nov. 19th, 1872, pro- 
moting Commodore J. S. Worden. 
Within the next two years nineteen Real 
Admirals will be retired, some of whom, ac 
cording to the present list, aie yit 11 l.j ρ o- 
moted to that rank. 
HA<MACni'!< ETTS. 
ÎEAT FIRE IX WORCESTER—Till STY TWC 
FAMILIES MADE HOMELESS. 
Worcester, Aug. 28.—A fire last night de- 
stroyed a building owned by Henry Chapiu, 
R. C. Taylor and the Didmun estate, valued 
at $000; insured. It was occupied by M. A. 
Worcester for a dry hop yeast factory, who 
loses §10.(100: insured 87500. A stable owned 
by the same parties, valued at $500, insured; and another stable owneii by the same valued 
at $200, uninsured, and occupied by W. J. Mc- Donnell, who losses on bay, grain, &c., several hundred dollars. Two lnitses belonging to Jas. Murphy, valued at $2l!00·, insured $241)0 Two hnuses belonging to Will. D.iody, valued at $1200; not insured. One house belonging to John McKean, valued at $1000; ins.:rain t not learned. Three other houses partially strayed, one belonging to J udge Chaphi'.'V^C Taylor and the Dadmun estate; one to Michael v. vu ιυ m eu iDosohue and one to Ja*. Quirk. Tliirty-twc poor families of tenants are deprived of liomes and Install their furnitu re. Total loss about $25,000, and the whole insurance, as far a? learned, is $15 000. Insurance mostly in Bos- ton, New York and Worcester offices. Tin fire was confined to the region of Mecliani( bridge and Mibernia streets, and was the lieav 
iest since June. 1854. There was no lack ο 
water from the city hydrants. 
sssssssesaeaaeaseaB 
MA1XB. 
Terrible Fire at Calais. 
Ooc Third the Total Valuation of 
tlie Cily Swept Away. 
Eights-Five Dwellings, Kior^saud 
Shops llarued. 
Sixic: n VoKsele Cousiuni'd 
sixii/ ramiU'S Hoitseleis. 
κ %τ.ν λ niL« «f niiAcr tGE i.v 
F I.* <11 KM. 
L<>SS HALF A MILLION. 
(Sptc'al Digraph by Wfslcrn t'iro Llne.t 
DESTMJCTIVE FiilE AT CALAIS. 
CAt Ais, Aug. 2.1 —A destructive fire occurred 
here yesterday afternoon, which commenced at 
2 o'clock en Church street, quickly communi- 
cating to blocks of stores on M.iiu strict, the 
City Hall, Post Office, two livery stables, ma- 
chine shop and fouudry, luth and grist mill, 
sail loft, St. Crois Hull, dwelling homes ou the 
lower side of Main street, and destroying 
wharves and shipping in the harbor; also three 
new vessels on the stocks. It being loxv water 
at the time ol the fire, the supply was soon ex- 
hausted and attempts, which proved partially 
successful, were made to save the city by blow- 
ing up buildings. About twenty million feet 
of lumber were burned. A quarter of a mile 
of wharf property was almost totally destroyed. 
Eighty-three stores,dwellings and shops were 
consumed and the Calais Advertiser establish- 
ment is a total loss, anion·; which were four 
presses, including a new Cottrell & Bubcock. 
The lollowiug vessels were burned to tho 
water's edge:—Hudson, Amanda, Dispatch, 
Maud Muller, Os»ina, Lucy, Gen. Peavey, E. 
Ij. Higgins, W. H. Maler, Yal Hull», Chjc- 
taw and Algona. The fire communicated to 
St Stephens, opposite, but was soon extin- 
guished. The estimated aggregate value of 
shipping destroyed is $100,000. Whole value 
of property consumed will undoubtedly reach 
nearly $500,000. 
A note from the operator at the Portland 
o*fice, Sunday ovijuing says:—' The woods are 
on fire about seven miles this side of Calais, 
and tho roads are impassable. Our poles are 
burning and the wires are crossed and in 
trouble, so we have but one wire east now, 
and therelore cable dispatches is now much in- 
terrupted. Can get bo further particulars 
from the fire. 
i"To As$oc:aied Ρ ess.l 
Calais, Aug. 23.—The dwellings of C. H. 
Porter, A. L. Clapp, John McAllister, B. F. 
Waite, Samuel Kelle.v, Jr., Chas. L. Deming, 
Jobu Grafton, \V. it. Foster, Mrs. Spring, 
James Bobbins, L. D. Sawyer, Mrs. Tyler, 
McAllister, Dr. Seymour, Capt. Wells and M. 
Sil/erstoue were entirely consumed The 
wharves of Daniel Hill, G. A. Boa id m an & 
Co., H. F. Eaton, McAllister & Lovejoy, Eaton 
Bros F. H. Todd, Abner Hill, P. Rolf, Wads- 
worth & Kelley, Juo. McA'lum & Sons, with 
all the lumber ou them, were burnt to the 
water's edge. The schooner Champion was 
damaged. Total loss $500,000; insured for 
about one thi:d. 
[Special l>e^»a;cb.j 
FiEB AT «0KI1 AM. 
DESTRUCTIVE F .13 OS FORT HILL. 
Gorhax, Saturday Niglit, Au». 27th. 
About eight o'clock this evening tbo large 
bam connected with the house owned by Col. 
William B. Freeman, who for many years bas 
resided in the vll'age, was discovered to bo on 
fire. The wind blew strong in the direction of 
the house, and in a short time the) connecting 
Luildings and the home were all in flames. 
Mr. Al .mou Fihs, who occupied the house was 
able to remove but a few articles of furniture; 
the family lost a large balance, alio all their 
clothing. Col. Freeman's 'oss <ê hea^y. The ■ 
buildings were large and well constructed, oa 
which there was an insurance of $2500 in tlie 
Homo Insurance Company, New York City. 
Thero was stored 'n the housj a large amount 
of furniture, on which there was no insurance. 
The farming tojls, valued at one thousand dol- 
lars, one ItundreJ aul fifty bushels of bailey, 
fifty tons of hay, a large quintity of peas, hay 
seed, &c., were consumed. The total loss was 
$5,'.00, on which there was an insurance of 
$2,500, as above. 
It is the unive'sa1 bel'ef thai the fi-e was the 
work ol'an incendiary. A man was seen ap- 
proaching the liarn and suddenly leave it just 
before the fire was discovered. The latm cou1 
neeted with the set of buildings which were 
consatued. has been considérai one of the best 
hay farms in Gorhaoi. It was first takeu up 
by one ol the early selliers by the uaiue oi 
Freeman. The farm Ins always Ixeu in the 
possession of tb« Freetnans', a very respecta- 
ble and industrious family. The present 
buildings were originally built G5 years ago, 
and thoroughly changed and repaired 30 years 
afterward. The beautiful shade trees on th<5 
north and easf, side of the house are entirely 
destroyed; those 011 the south side are partial- 
ly saved. Tbu3, with a malicious intent one of 
the old land marks and best houses in towu is 
sacriSced, but lil.o many oilier such places, it 
has its historic reminiscenses which will not 
be forgotten. 
The fire was seen at a long distance, and 
hundreds hastened to do service, but there was 
nothing to do but to save the unoccupied 
house opposite, which took fire several times. 
i\EW Ι'ΟΒΠ. 
CITY AND VICISiTT. 
Nkw York, Aug. 28.—Charles Conley was 
shut with a ritle anil instantly killed by Rich- 
ard Allen, in an affray at the foot of 55lh St., 
East river, last uight. The affray was (lie re- 
sult of an old quarrel. 
James Kennedy was fatally wounded with 
an a le in a tenement hcuse quariel last night, 
with a couple ef womeD. 
The body of John P. Linsel, an 8th avenue 
grocer, who lias been missing several days, has 
been washed ashore on Slsten Inland, bearing evidences of death by garroters who had rob- 
bed his person of all his uioney and valuables. 
Ex-policeman Samuel Lake has been arrest- 
ed lor complicity in the theft of $10,000 worth 
of wearing apparel, the property of Alderman 
living, lately recovered by the police. 
Rev. Mr. Lord reiigucd the pastorate of Main 
street Methodist Church, l'aterson, N. J.,yes- 
terday, in consequence of the finding ol clargee of bigamy. 
Srinuei l\ Simons, a well known dramatic 
agent, died yesterday. 
The immigrants last week numbered 3DG5; less than two-fifths the weekly average in the eailv part of the seasoD. 
The iniiiature steamer Cily of Bagusa wls 
spoken Aug. 22d, in lat. 42.30, loug. 00.09; out GGdays, all well. 
Ship American Uuion, from London, yestet- doy, spoke a French man-of war on the 20th, off Nantucket. 
f'residçnt Grant is at West Branch and will 
return to Long Branch on Tuesday. 
Mail advices from Europe to the lSlh put Baiiint's forces at 100.0C3; Prince Roya! and 
Frederick Charles at IGO.OCO and 110,000 each, 
and Steiumeiz at 100,030. A letter from Kes- 
tadt stales that the German less in killed and 
wounded at Weissembourg was 7000; Woerth 
15,000 to 10,000; and at Saarbruck nearly 9000. 
CALIFORNIA. 
MR. 8IWABD. 
San Francisco, Aug. 27.— Ex-Guv. Reward 
has recovered from his illDess and is enjoying 
the hospitalities of the leading citizeus. On 
Monday he will diue.witli Admiral Farquhar, 
of the Euglish iron-clad Zealous. The anti- 
Chinese conveutiou has appointed a commit- 
tee to escort Mr. Sewaul through tiie Chinese 
qurters. 
The Republican Convention has endorsed 
the tax payeis' ticket lor city and couuty offi- 
cers. 
INDIANA. 
TURNVKKKIN CONVENTION. 
Indianapolis, Aug. 27.—The annual festival 
of the various Xuruvereiu societies of the Cin- 
cinnati district opened to-day. Large delega- 
tions arrived from the cities in the district. A 
welcome address is to be delivered to-niglit at Turner Hall by Major Macauley. The socie- 
ties will go toGreenwood to-mo.row ou a grand 
picnic. 
ILLINOIS. 
STEAMER SUxNii:. 
Cairo, Aug. 27.—Steamer David Watts, 
from the river to St. Louis, «truck a snag and 
sunk this morning, near Prince'standing. Most ot the cargo which consists of lumber, iron ana leather, together with the boat, is valued at $2500. Most of the cargo will be 
saved, but the boat will probably be a total loss. 
OHIO. 
POLITICAL. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 27.—It is generally under- 
stood that Hon. J. E. Stevenson, of the second 
Ohio district will be a candidate lor renomina- 
tiou. 
AID FOR FRANCE. 
The friends of France are holding a meeting 
here to-night in aid of the wounded aud other 
sufferers by the war in that country. 
iVIexic·· 
MISCELLANEOUS ilEMS. 
Qjty of Mexico, Aug. 18.—It is generally 
presumed that Lcrdote Teyda will a.fcsuu;e the 
dictatorship before «Ian. 1st. 
Congress and the President are at logger- 
heads on the revenue question. The President 
and Ministers draw their pay in full, but the 
subordinate employees of the government have 
not received their pay for many months. The 
Americans that were in the military service 
during the war are still unpaid, and the Amer- 
ican residents are raising subscriptions to pay 
their passage out of Mexico. Romero is op- 
posed by all parties and is considered as a fail- 
ure. 
The telegraph has been completed from the 
; city of Mexico to Mouterey, and will soon 
reach Matamoras. 
FOREIGN. 
THE WAlt. 
Paris to he the *tLast 
Ditch." · 
Tlie People Kegard a Siege ns In- 
evitable. 
Prussian Scouts Within an 
Hour of the CapM- 
Varjing Pii8 38 cf Pr.ncli Newarap ti. 
Prussian Success at Vitry, 
French Reports of Prussian lie- 
verses. 
Bnunrs cf a, Raplir?, belwe:n Crov.-rcaiiat 
and Gaa.Trcciiu· 
The Campaign Against French 
Forl-eces. 
ftfauce· 
WAR STOaiBS OP PRUSSIAN BARBARISM. 
Paris, Λ11». 27.—The Constitutionel says 
that tlio idea to call out for active service all 
former soldiers from ages 25 to ?5, married or 
unmarried, lias created considerable uneasi- 
ness. Tbe writer adds tliat it would be better 
to incorporate £50,000 garde mobile iu the reg- 
ular army. Tbe Constitutionel says the Prus- 
sians act not only against ordinary military 
laws, but those also^of humanity. At Saavs- 
burg they have cruelly forced all young men 
to work iu the trenches, and iu some cases 
threatened theiu with death if they refused.— 
Shots from the ramparts of tbo besieged city 
kill tbe laborers in tbo Prussian army, thus tbe 
Freuchmen are forced to kill their brethren.— 
Such acts are unworthy of this age. Tbey give 
a eiugular idea of Prussian civilization. Tbey 
serve only to increase tbe national hatred aud 
to augment our determination to punish. 
active Escetuii'isa. 
The Constitutionel says Zimbetta, a repub- 
lican depnty in the Corps Législatif, and two 
distinguished lawyers, N. M. Laurier aud Flo- 
quec, have already recruited 1' i0 workmen, 
aud have requested the defence of FortBicetie 
ou the southern border of the city. 
APPEAL TO THE POI'OHB PATRIOTISM. 
The Constitutionel adds: We nfust prepare 
as though we expected the enemy at the gates 
to-morrow. We mast bo calin and resolute 
and ready to face the danger. W'hon places 
like Toul, Pfalsbourg, Strasbourg and Metz re- 
gist so bravely, shall not Paris, so strong and 
so difiicut to surround, keep back tbe enemy. 
We are more than 200,000 streng, not counting 
all who are able to bear arms. Our city must 
be the rampart ot civilization. 
RCÏORS OP A RUj?TCJRS BETWEEN THE GOV- 
ERNMENT ANO GEN. TROCHU. 
One of tbe city journals this evening has a 
remarkable editorial, ot which the following is 
an extract: -"Next to the news of tbe near 
approach of the Pruss'ans to the walls of Paris 
and that which occupies the public altogether 
is the possibility of an open rupture between 
the Government and Gen. Trochu." 
it is reported that tbe Empress bas demand- 
ed the dismissal of Gen. Trochu from his posi- 
tion of Governor of Paris, but we can affirm 
nothing positive. It is true, nevertheless, that 
a person has carelessly expressed the opinion 
that Trochu, in the presence of the Empress, 
had been asked to retire. 
U-NiDSTUNATi! CONDTTON OP THE PEASANTS. 
A late copy of the journal of Nancy sajs 
that the saddest tiling of all is the condition of 
tbe unfortunate farmers and peasants. Our 
tears flow at the sight of long wagons loaded 
with oats, hay and provisions of ever» kind to 
he given over to the Prussian army. The fine 
horses which were to prepare the soil for the 
seed of future harvests have been harnessed to 
Prussian cannon. Since everything is scat- 
tered and destroyed on tbe day after harvest, it 
equally follows that a remarkable barenness ot 
country must issue. The difficulties of the en- 
tire year are crowded into one moment! The 
ruiu is complete and unspeakable. Liong years 
will be necessary to repair tbe damages of these 
few days of invasion. 
THURSDAY·. 
The following official intelligence lias been 
made public: Ou the 23th inst., at nine 
o'clock :u (lie morning, Verdun wn attacked 
by the Prussians, lO.OCO strong, commanded by 
the Crown Prince ol Saxouy. Alter au ar- 
dent c mibat which lasted three hours, and 
during which 300 shells were thrown into tbe 
city, tlje Prussians, mucb injured by our ar- 
tillery, were repulsed with considerable loss. 
The garde national served the guns. We have 
five killed and twelve wounded. Tbe enemy 
fired on tbe ambulance train, which was 
struck seventeen times. Two persons belong- 
ing to it were killed. ThecitiZ'ns made a 
vigorous resistance. 
Tbe movement of the Prussians along the 
Aulw-zers seems to have been arrested. They 
are falling back on the Dizier through Luet- 
ville and Bayon. Large bodies of infantry aro 
passing. 
S')l"!THINO CHB3R JO PftOMiSED FÛ03I THE 
ARMY. 
Paris, Aug. 28.—Robert Mitchell, late edi- 
tor of the Oonstitutionel. writes Thursday eve- 
ning irom Marshal McMahen's headquarters 
at Bethel, near Montmedy,as follows: I was 
very down hearted when I left T'aris at the 
progress which the Prussians bad already 
made in the invasion of France, but since 1 
have been with the army my mind has been 
completely changed and lam now certain of 
onr ultimate success. Since the first unfortu- 
nate defeat on the Khiue our army has never 
cjmo in collision witbPrussiaus without main- 
taining our positions and inflicting tremen- 
dous losses on the enemy. I saw and convers- 
ed with the Emperor yesterday. He is in ex- 
cellent health and spirits. It is impossible to 
describe the enthusiasm which prevails in the 
army. We leave here this afternoon and tako 
the direction of Metz. Beyond that we have 
no indication of what tbe real result will .be.— 
liest assured that in a few days you will re- 
ceive news that will surprise you. The Duke 
of Saldanlia is expected here in a few days 
to take his old position as Ambassador to Port- 
ugal. 
ITEMS I BOM TUE F ROUT THROUGH FRENCH 
80URCŒS. 
jMom-auuu s aruijr is uti lue Jiiinpurur 
is at Itemjnville, and the Prince Imperial is 
at Belliel. The Prussians push their recon- 
noisances as far as Montmedy. Ln Liberty to- 
day says the general of the army of the Rhine 
arrived in Paris last night and had an iater- 
yiew with the Empress and started imuediate- 
'y on his return. Wo may expect within a day 
or two a brilliant combat. 
La Liberte adds that a person who saw the 
Emperor on the 25th affirms that the ar- 
mies of Marshal Bazaiue and McMahon are 
near each other. 
The Journal of France of to-day says that 
we learn from a certain source that before or- 
dering the army of the Prince Itoyal to march 
on Paris, the K'ng held at Pout a Monson a 
council ol war, composed of the Genera's and 
the Prince commanding. The advice of all 
was to remain in the territory which had been 
conquered and fortify the right bank of the 
Rhine. The King alone was ^determined to 
march on Paris. The Prince Royal slept night 
before last at the Chalons prefecture. In case 
ol the seige of l'aria Government officials, other 
than the ministerp, will go to Tours, Bourges 
and Lyons to administer to the provinces un- 
invaded by the enemy. 
The Gaulois says it is reported that the 
Prussian administrations at Alsatia and Lor- 
raine are exceedingly tyrannical and exact- 
ing. 
THB DANGERS TO THE PRUSSIAN AIÎM7. 
Tbo Constitutionel says that the army of 
tho I'rince Royal has been reinforced by part 
of the army of Frederick Charles and are 
marching on Paris through the valleys of Aube 
and the Seine./'The Prussians must know how 
adventurous is such an attempt and must be 
aware ol the peril in which thev are leading 
their main army. Marshal McMahon may cut 
oft their communication and place them be- 
tween two fires. To avoid this danger the 
Prussians have made great efforts. They three 
times attacked Marshal Bazaino with over- 
whelming forces, which the French army suc- 
cessfully resisted. The enemy then despairing 
of being able to conquer him decided to keep 
Razaiue checked and march on Paris. From 
Paris to Sierck, the nearest point on the Ger- 
man frontier is more than 100 leagues. Th:s 
line tho Prussians must defend against our ar- 
mies, numberless sharpshooters and the mobile 
glide. In order to subsist on our territory 
(i00,000 iuvadiu » Prussians they_must extend 
their lines vastly aud must disperse their forces, 
the thing so fatal to us in the commencement 
of the campaign. 
ntUSSIAN SfT SHOT. 
Herde, the Prussian spy, was shot this morn- 
ing. 
———— » 1 ι» ■ 
AN AMERICAN AMBULANCE TRAIS. 
To-day American ambulances under tho di- ι 
rectiou of Dr. Sitnes, left for Metz. Dr. Pratt I 
and many ot'ier members oi the U. S. Hani- 
tarv Commission, accompanied the train in un- 
itorm. The daughter of Dr. Simes marched at 
the head of the procession, bearing tho banner 
of France and the United States. A great 
sensation was created among the spectators as 
the train moved through tho streets. The 
crowd cheered and gave liberally to those cul- J 
lectin» money tor the wounded. This ambu- 
lance service will be strictly impartial in its 1 
ministrations, treating French and Prussians 1 
alike. 
ova KKVECSE, 
! 
says the Coustitutiouel in conclusion, is near. ' 
The arrest of vagrants and suspeïttd parties 
has been suspended by order oi the prefect of j 
police, who ha3 no more places iu which to 
keep them. The journals say the persons un- 
der arrest will soon be disposed of and the ar- 
l'csis Continued as the population are loud iu 
their exclamations against Germaus and oth- 
cm now in the city, who iu câsejjf siege might 
be capable ol acts of treachery. 
The Figaro says it is contrary to the line of 
conduct hitherto pursued and the change is 
sufficient to show bow often the military plais 
of tho French have been modified during tho 
last week by the authorities. The people are 
invited to impede .tho enemy by all possible 
means. The bridges are to be blown up, rail- 
ways cut, roads blocked, sjouts killed, aud tlia 
Prussians liarrassed on their flanks and rear.— 
Should this means of resistence acquire au im- 
portance which eau scarcely be counted on,tho 
enemy will not be here lor fiiteen days; other- 
wise, which is ιη·)Γβ than probable, they must 
reach Paris iu a week. The latter opinion pre- 
vailed iu the Corps Législatif yesterday. 
PRUSSIA'β rrNAL· EFFORT. 
The Opinion Nationale »ays the German 
journals and those of Bclgiu n asserted that the 
laud weber ara not yet ia the field with .the ex- 
ception of arti'le.y. Nothing can be more'/alse 
than this statement. Every one acquainted 
with the organization ol the Prussian forces is 
aware that the first ban of landwehr, consist- 
ing of men from 25 to 31 years of age, have 
formed a quarter part of the Prussian forces. 
M. THIiRS OS TES COMMITTEE OF DEFESC1. 
In the Corps Législatif yesterday M. Thi-i's 
made an explauation ol his position. He said 
he only kuew of bis appaiutment as a member 
of the committee of delence .roui the columns 
of the Journal Official that morning. He ac- 
cepted the trust through devotion to tue coun- 
try, but «aid lie mast have the support of the 
Chambers. The declaration iras received with 
applause. The President thereupon announced 
that the entire Chamber accepted the apnoint- 
ment of Thiers. 
inunication from tbe Minister of War giving 
gvicg details of tho occupation ol the country 
by tlie Prussians, said that if ecrtaiu villages 
aad towns which were iuvaded ware surrend- 
ed too qu'ckly it was hardly tbeir fault. A 
Goveraiuent not known to tbe present Cabi- 
net, with a strauge lack of forethought, hud 
constantly refused to arm tho people ol Alsa- 
tia, Lorraine and Champagne, thus betraying 
a lack of confidence iα tiie people which bad 
cost the country dear, for had these peasants, 
who are good marksmen, but been armed tbe 
army of the Prince Eoyal would not have so 
easily crossed the Vosges, when our men, bid- 
den from view, could have inflicted serious ioss 
upon them; such loss tbat France would not 
have been compelled to abandon the secoud 
line of defence. 
[Special to Herald.]—There are flying ru- 
mors of a battle, but tbty are not confirmed. 
GOSSIP. 
Ouo hundred and seventy thousand of tbe 
Prussian ai my have been killed and wounded 
during the war. 
Belgium is prepared to defend her neutrality 
by force. Foreigners are leaving Paris. 
Some spies were shot this morning. Ten 
thousand persons are atiacbed to the headquar- 
ters of the King of Prussia,including 80 ser- 
vants. 
Three pr'zes were brought into Crest yester- 
day. Arrests are made daily of persons with- 
out occupation. 
The mint is working silver but no gold. Λ 
revolution at Munich is threatened. Montlier 
Christina Nil'.son is dead. 
LCiGCT se y honed to sokûemd:*:e. 
Λ no lu, Aug. 27,\!a Brussels.—[Special to 
Sun.]—The Prussians have summoned Lon- 
giiy to surrender, but the commanding officer 
relused. 
Meoieudes, Aug. \la Drussls.—Tbe rail- 
Λν..} which was destroyed between Carignaa 
and Moutmedy has been repaired. The Prus- 
sians are retreating beiore tbe French Tireurs 
and peasants Irom Stenay to Dun. 
Paris, Aug. 2S, via Brussels.—The siege ot 
Strasbourg, Toul, Thionvillo anl Metz bas 
made no progress. Capitulation of Biz line 
for waut of snpn'OS i? exoacteo. 
Biîlssels.Auî. 2Γ.—Prassian scouting par- 
ties are at Meaux,one hoar Iroui Paris. 
IIOW IT AFFECTS THE FRENCH. 
I'AEis, Aug. 23.—La Presse says the official 
announcement made in the Chambers that the 
Prussians are marching on Paris causes 
neither astonishment or tear in the Capital 
Ttie Parisians receive it with quiet resolution. 
King William is fatally led to this hazard in 
spite of serious strategic reasons which should 
tnrn him Irorn it. 
J f it is considered that this obstinate old man 
lias raised a million men whom he will never 
talte hack across the Rhine it will bo easily 
eeen that lie found it necessary to risk a bloody 
Dattle at the foot of our towers. There is not 
one German in all Prussia, Bavaria, Wurtem- 
bug or Baden who would not scorn and curse 
King William shyuld he not make a supreme, 
effort to come here and dictate peace in Paris. 
How could he return to Germany in the midst 
of the desolation of the families and misery 
and depopulation of the city and country. 
Should he not win a bloody success his defeat 
will be complete. This is a decisive reason; 
a reason that is more political than military, 
which brings the old King under our walls. 
Granier de Cossognac has petitioned the 
Chambers at the request of many inhabitants 
of Paris that all Germaus now in Paris and 
environs be expelled. 
baza κ's rosiTioif a-jd design. 
London, Aug. 27.—[Special to N. Y. Her- 
ald.]—A letter from our correspondent at 
Eheims. dated 21th, says it is reported that Ba- 
zaine with a portion of his army is between 
Montmed.v and Longuay, on the Belgian fron- 
tier, whero he is awaiting the arrival of McSla- 
lion. The report is.considered doubtful. The 
garrison of Strasbourg recently made a suc- 
cessful sortie and captured a convoy of cattlo 
and ammunition. 
TBliî JNii's SPEC -I.. 
Tbe Tribune's spécial correspondent at 
Frankfort on Thursday writes private intelli- 
gence confirming tbo statement in tbe semi- 
official journals that Bismarck will insist on 
restitution by France of all territory forcibly 
abstracted .'rom Germany, but neither Alsace 
nor Lorraine will be annexed to Prussia. The 
larget part will go to Baden and west to Ba- 
vara. llussia is already protesting and Eng- 
land also. 
Palaikao's statement that ho bad bought 
40,OC) rifles in England is but a small part of 
the truth. Several hundred thousand chasse- 
pats have been furnished from tbe Government 
arsenals. 
New Υθ-tt, Aug. 27.—The Herald's special 
sajs that · private letter has been received in 
this city from Paris, in which the writer ex. 
presses his belief that a committeo ot public 
safety will seize tbe Government and under, 
take tbo defence of the Capitol and formally 
depose the Emperor. 
rrnuis· 
INVESTMENT OF METZ. 
Beklîn, Auj. 27,0 P. M. -The Prussian geu- 
eral headquarters are temporarily at St. Dizier. 
Great quantities ot stores for the use of the 
Prussian asmy are accumulating at Nancy. 
At 8 o'clock this morning Metz was complete- 
ly invested. Marshal Bazaine, who is in com- 
mand there, makes no effort to effect a passage. 
Deserters report the extreme demoralization of 
the garrison. The Prussians are strongly en- 
trenched before that place. Of the three new 
armies just organized in Germany, one will 
march on Ger nany with tho Princo Koyal and 
the others will remain to protect the rear. 
SUCCESS AT V TBT. 
London, Aug. 23. —The following official ilis- 
patch dated Bar le Duc, Friday night, has been 
received: The garrison of Yitry wa« surround- 
ed on Thursday morning by the Prussians, who 
captured sixteen guns, and two battalions of 
the French Garde Mobile wore annihilated by 
tho Prussian cavalry. Seventeen French offi- 
cers and 830 soldiers were eap'.ured. The Prus- 
sian· had a major severely ami three troopers 
slightly wounded. 
THT5 PBtlSSjAN ΑΓΙΓ. 
BE«LiN,Ajg. 23.—[Special to Herald.]—Tho 
disposition ot different German armies is as 
follows: There are eighteen corps d' arme con- 
taining 40,000 men each ; Iir3t army under Gen. 
Steinmctz, has first, 7th and 8th ccrps at Metz; 
second army under Princo Frederick Charles 
has the 21, 3d, 9th and 10th corps at Metz; 
third army under Prussian Crown Prince has 
the 5ih, Gth and 11th corps and the Bavarian 
corps, marching on Paris; the fourth army, 
under Crown Prince of Saxony, has the 4th 
and 12th corps, and the Saxon and Prussian 
guards; tilth army under Gen. Werdem, has 
I Wurtemburg and Baden division, and is en- 
faged In the «lege of Strasbourg; tbe sixth ar- 
ny under Grand Duke of Mecklenburg 
Iclimerin, is on the Rhine; the seventh army 
mder Geus. Von Canstein and Loewerfeld, is 
,t Ilerlin. Three of these armies 3 'e in re- 
el ve. 
(■rem n/:iiiu 
ΤΠΕ SIEGE OF PARIS INEVITABLE. 
London, Au,;. 28 —Tho siege of Paris is 
ecmcd inevitable. It is even β lid that gov- 
rnment prefers that result to a pitched battle, 
?he papers invite the French to ri-ah to the de- 
vices in fpi'e of the supinenessof the govern- 
nent. 
Paris journals also say the advauce of the 
Jrown Prince is fatal to the Prussian cam- 
laigu. 
THE TKUSSiAN DEFEAT. 
The OpiLiou Nationale says battles were 
aught on the 231 and 21th, which resulted in 
wholesale slaughter of the Prussians. Stein- 
uetz was beaten ou tlic former dat·», Freder- 
ek Charles ou tho latter. 
Tho forts around Paris have been armed) 
garrisoned and provisioned. At Eperu.v on 
I'hursilay the Nationa'e Garde repulsed the 
?russian forces. An attack on Verdun was 
ilso repelled by the Gardes. Prussian scouts 
ire at Arcissner, Auhe and Dijon. 
M patin. 
CAItUST UISINGS. 
London, Aug. 28.—An important Carlist ris* 
ng reported iu tho Provinces of Navarie and 
3eroua and troops are leaving Madrid fur the 
icene. 
NAVAt, I 
United States frigate Franklin had left 
Flashing for Bnglaud. United States sloops >f war Jumata has gone to Heligoland. 
Son II Amrrirn. 
1 -· .A>K,"tS M£«VS. 
New Yobk, Ang. 23.—The steamer Ocean 
Queen brings Panama papcis to the 17th iust. 
United States steamer Mobicau was there. 
There was an earthquake in Nicaragua July 
23tb. Little damage was done. 
The volcano at Momacembez is in a ktate of 
eruption. 
Areou pa. Peru, has suffered considerably 
and severa' villages in the provinces of Cuizo 
have been ruined by an earthquake. 
The rearing of silk worts promises to succeed 
iu Chili. 
Val parais has suffered from a norther. Sev- 
eral vessels were scuk. No lives lost. 
Small poi is raging at Lima and Valparaiso. 
C.OMMEKCIAI,. 
tCci'cipfd by ftCailroatl* nud rtfeaanboafa· 
Steamer Montreal from Boston. — 35 co s 
cordage. 20 bdls 'ron, 25 biles twine, IS bbls apples, 
12 bxs t'a plate, 4 slabs soap stone, 27 cases shoes. 2 
bags hair, 11 bills chain, 260 bbls flour, 4 bales do- 
medics, 20 bdl leafier, 10 cases domesiits, I cask and 
6 bbls crockery, 11 cook stoves, 16 trunks, 3 casks 
liquor?, 1 wagon. 20 bbls pork, 16 boilers, 200 pkgs to 
Prince's Express, 140 do to order. For Canada and 
up country, 15 cases hard w.ae, 24 ro'ls leather. 10 
cm ply oil. casks, 20 b'tls pastojboard, <T0 bales wool, 
!ίϊ„0 dry hides, 36 bbls flour, to do oil, 2 sewing ma- chines 4000 it lumber, 100 pkgs to crder. 
('rand Trunk Kailway— 199 cms milk, 1 car 
blind shaocs, 1 do starch, 2 <»q live stock, 3-' do lum- 
ber, 2 do bark, 1 do oats, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries, 700 
bbls flour. For shipment east, 700 bb's flour, 1 car 
sundries, 1 do oil. 
Maine Central Railroad — 1 elder mill, 11 
muttons. 25 bdls bandies, 10.1 eases c .rpets, 3 cords 
fiie wood, lot uu finished turuiture, 18 stoves and 
ware, 380 sides leather, 29 boxes eggs, 62 do sundries. 
lerk mtock and M«ae? Market· 
Wash ington, Aug. 28.—Government will sell sev- 
en millions of bonds $nd purchase lour millions ol 
gold in September, 
New York, Aug. 27— ifornino.— Everything in Wall Street is very dull this morning. Gold opened at 116], and has varied only ^ !;ow that ligure. It is 
now 116}. 
The epïcie shipments to-day were $296,000 
Sterling Exchange and Money unchanged, Governments dull and steady. 
The following are the forenoon quotations: United States coupon 6's, 1881 114} United States 5-20;,?oupons 18G2 112 
United States.5-20's 1864, Ill 
United States 5-20's 1865, old 111» 
United States 5-20's, Januarvand Julv 109£ United States 5-20's 1867 110 
United Stat es 5-iiO's \368. 11(U 
United States J0-40 coupons 108| 
Currency 6's 111£ The to flow ni are the forenoo quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 6's. new,... 59f Virginia 6's, new, 65 Missouri 6's 90} Stocks scarcely active enough to establish quota- tions. 
The following are the quotations or Railway Stocks: Pacific Mail 37} Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver consolidated... 94 
Ν. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 89} Harlem 130 
Reading 9.~* 
Chicago & Rock Island 
Cleveland & Pittsburg 
Illinois Central 
Chicago & North Western 
Chicago & North Western preferred 
Western Union Telegraph Co 
Pittsburg & Fort VYayue 
«aracatic Rlarfceii, 
New VORK. All" 97 _ Flnnr movl·.» Ιλπτ» 
and closes dud at a decline of 5 oj 10c; sales of the 
w ;ek 86 000 bbls. ; quotations to-right close at 5 35 <e$ 
5 60 ; superfine State at 5 70 @ 5 90 ; extra do 5 95 (a} 
6 05; choice <io G 10 @ « 35; lancy do 5 35 @ 6 60; 
superfine Western 5 65 @5 00; common to medium 
ext ra Western 5 95 @ 6 30 ; choice do do 0 20 @ 6 75 ; good to choice white wheitdo 560 @6 15; common 
to good shipping brands extra Kound Hoop Ohio at 6 20 @ 7 40; trade brands 6 00 @ 6 60; com- 
mon to fair ex' ra St. Louis 6 70 @8 75; good to choice 
do Southern 9 @ 6 86; (ΟιΏαιοα to lair extra 6 h-5 
@ 9 50; good to choice do 5 00. Wheat quiet at 1 07$ 
for rejected ; Sprint· 1 30; No. 1 Spring 1 40 @ 1 42; Winter Red Western 142 @ 1 45; new Amber South- 
ern i 00; «n'es of the wjek 545,000 bush. Corn dull 
and heavy Oats—50 (eg 5le tor Western; 51 @ 55c for Ohio and State. Pork—28 25 for m?3s; 21 00 @ 26 00 lor prime. Lard at 10,} @ 17c, 
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Flour auiet. Wheat higher; 
new at 1 11 @ 1 il J ia st;jre. Corn firmer; No. 2 at 
G8 ^ 6sjc tor No. 2. Oats easier at 37 (& 3<icfor No. 
2. Bye higher at 69 @ 69Jo lor No. 2. Barley less ac- tive a«-"l 13 ft) 1 13lor No. 2. High Wines quiet at 
88 @ 90c. Mess Pork at 28 00 fir n*w. Lard at 15* 
@ 16c. Dry silted shoulders at 122c. Live hogs quiet at 5 50 @ 8 50 tor common to good. Cattle 
quiet. 
Receipts—4,000 bb'.s. flour, 67,000 bush, wheat, 
69,000 bush, corn, 113,100 bush, oats, 75,000 busli. rye, 45.('00 bush, barloy, 3,500 hogs. 
Shipments—1,800 bbls. flour, 50,000 bush, wheat, bush, corn, 20,000 bush, rje, ll/.OO"bush, oats, 97,500 bush, barley, 3 200 hoge. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 26.—Whiskey dull at 90 @ 91c.— 
Mes. Pork at 28 50. Bulk Meats at 13c lor shoulders 
and 15c tor sides. Bacon—14Jc lor shoulders; 17c lor clear rib sides; 172c f>r clear side'. Lard 152c. 
<kw Orleans, Aug. 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 17]e. β 
Mobile. Aug. 27.— Cotton easier; Middling up- lands at 170c. 
Charleston, Aug. 27. — Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 172c. 
• 
Foreign Itlm-kela. 
L)NDON, Aug. 27.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 91J for 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20*3, 1862, 872; d° 
1865, old, 86: do 1867, 85J; U. S. 10-40's, 82J. Erie shares 17J. Illinois Central shares 110. Atlantic & 
Great Western shares 22. 
Liverpool, Aug. 27— 11.30 Α. Μ.—Cotton dull; 
Middling uplands 8f (g} 9 J ; do Orleans 9£ @ 9jd.— Corn 30s. Pork 130s. Lard 72s 6d. 
Londo*, Aug. 27—11.30 P. M.—Calcutta Linseed 
dull. 
London, Aug. 26—1.20 P.M.—Consols 9'J for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 872 Î 
do 1865, old, 87; do 18b7,e5J : U. S. 10-40s 82}. Erie 
shares 17$. Illinois Central shares 109J. Atlantic and Great Western shares 22. 
Liverpool, An»». 26—2 P. M.—Cotton dull ; Mid- 
dling uplands 8*d : do Orleans 9^ ; sales 7,000 bales, 
ot whicu 1 000 weie lor export andspecr'at'on. Rest unchanged. 
Frankfort, Aug. 27.—U. S. 5-20 bonds at 91jJ. 
t'oc:o(t si©co l.tw. 
Pales at the Brokers' Board, Aug. 27. 
United States 5-20s, 10C7 10ÎM 
dulT, K<65 109, U S Currency Sixes, 112 
Union Pacific Κ li Sixes, gold 80 Union Pacific Land Giant, Sevens 70^ 
|Sales by auction.] Bates Manufacturing Company 90 
Pepperell Manu'actur.ng Company *22J 
Uiconia Manufacturing Company ... 750 Michiaau ue:.trai Kauroad. 519 
Eastern Kaiiroau *21 
Boston and Maine Hailroaa *49 
To Physicians and Burgeons, 
I)B. GARRATITS 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheanat- 
,Κ/ιΗ »·ηι, Nearal|ia, ftciatic·» 
NerTou· r«agh, loeal 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affecticr·, 
Pypcpila. nervous hea<'acι .-, 
ΒΓ /ίτ^^Β weakness an«l InnrnrM of aide back, pleursy, palsy, asthma, 
lumbago, paralyz d muscles. 
Approved and prescribed by Professors o'. Harvard 
Medical College, and many of the beet Physicians in 
Boston and various parts of the country, who have 
Riven certificates of tbeir value and coriver'ence.also 
recommended by Chas. T. Jackson, M. I)., State 
^sia>er of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemlr* 
and all other scientific mea who have tested ita 
mérita. 
We are permitted to refer to tho lollowing we'l 
known Pliysicians oi this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcb, Chad- 
wick, Fogtr, Lndwig. Getchell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenncss 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full description and certificate of i<a 
meritsbv M. S. WIIITI1EK, G. 0. PB YE and A. 
G. SCHLOÏTKRBKCK. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
We wish to state that we aro selling I>r. Garratt's 
Medieat Electrical Disks, wholesale and relail as wc 
hive done from the first, for we be'ieve them to be 
decidedly the best thing ol the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often say these a-e preci Λ tho thing they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHURl'LEl /, Surgical Instrument Makers and Dea'ery, 
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston Orders mav bo addressed to Dea. r* or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO., 
augl&dSmia 25 Broinfield st., Boat on. 
Kotite oi Meeting. 
Not:co thereby given to the signers of the Articles 
of Association lor the manufacture, use and sale ir 
the State of Maine of the " Abel Loom", so ca'.leil 
"hat the first meeting of raid signers will be held ir 
Portland, at the office ot KoIIiiin A: Adnnia, cor. 
oi Exchange and Middle Streets, on Saturday tht 
tenth day ot September next, at ten o'clock A. M. 
for the purpose of organizing. under Chapter 93 oi 
flic Public Acts of 1810 ot the State ot Maine, a cor- 
poration to Manufacture said u Abel Looms " in tb( 
State oi Maine and all fabrics of any kind that m;ij be made therein, 
J. A. KENDALL·, 
One of the Signers oi said Articles. 
Portland, August. 25th, 1870. au2Gtd 
Κ. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant end Auctioneer 
l^O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening £ Xl lan;e assortment of Siaple and Fancy Gooda. 
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lota to shIi 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanocd on al 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11,18G8. dtt 
M 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND 
Τ H. IÎ Λ Τ R Ε ! 
Positively f ir one Eveoin* Only ! 
Thursday, Sept. 1st. 
THE 
Queen of Burlesque. 
MiSS LIS ν WEBER, Dihfctki ss. 
Atler liav'nc: p'aved a most- s'iecessful eng«2*nie«t 
ill St. John an I Hali'ax, M is 4 List Wekr w.ll. pre- 
vious lo opening in Montreal, Sept 12'Ji, tavor oar 
cit'zens willi one entei>almneiit only, 
Thursday. September 1. 
introducing aneirirencw c>mp*»ny, ir>m Wood's 
Museum, K. ¥. 
Hiss Lis fFel/a·, 
Miss Li? : Weber, 
Burlesque Ίroupe, 
Burlesque Troupe, 
oi Ladies îîlmI tSentleaien. 
Tlmi*sday, Sept. 1st, 
Will l>p pje?cnted lor the 1 rst time In Portland, the 
new Burlesque Kutravaganaa, entitled 
ESS ΝΑΝΙ, 
Or the Horn of a Dilemma. 
With a i'u 11 Orchestra and Chotu-. The evening's entertainment Mill ommence w.iu tie \cry laughs.· ble l'a ce entitled DEAD Sli rr. 
C£|P"See programme and Lisa Weber's lliusti at 1 
News. 
Admission 59 cl s ; Orctest)achai*-s75cU; Galler y 
35 ets Sale ot Seats to coir me nee at î» o'clock 
Thursday learning, at the box jffice. 
Doors opt η at 7 o'clock to commence at 8. 
au2Qd4t J, F. HEtcNE, liusiue^s Agent. 
roritaQU flBscieirc. 
Friday di Saturday Even'gs, I 
Sept. 2nd and 3nd. 
THE 
Heroes are Coming ! 
llclcliaoty, Ilcnslfr & BIoo.d«ood's, 
PHUNNIEGMPHIC 
SENSATION ! 
OF llJAUTISTS. 
Comprising 
TIIR ( ΠΛ.Ι1ΡίΟΚ8 OP Tlit; IVOBLD 
Ο Ε L ΕIIΛ y Τ Y and IIΚ y Ο LE It, 
(the originators of double Songs and Dances,) who 
will appear iu their latest specialities "Komo and 
Kiss me" and "Where the Woodbine twineth." 
l'h ) celebrated Stump Speech Orator and Come- 
dian 
IIARItY MjOODGOOO ! 
The fa mou* Banjo Soloist, Harry Ntnnweoil. 
The lase'nating Duo Vocalists the FREEMAN 
SISTERS. 
The jnvenile TOMMY and WILT.IE DALY, in 
their new pedestal clop, and a full company and 
ORCHESTRA. 
Admi'Mon ·3>. 50 and 75. The fale of seats w»ll 
commence at the box office of the Theatre on Fri- 
day, Sopf. 2nd, at 10 A M. CllAS. D»ME, 
J. W. Allinson, Advanre Agi. 
Bus'ness Manger. aulttdSt 
EXCURSIONS 
THE ST Ε AM Ε11 LILY 
Will leave VI α r η h η in > Wharf on and after 
Monday. August 1st, (Sundays excepted) every Eve- 
niutf, (When the weather is i>leasiut) at 7.15 oV.'ock, 
FOR PEAK'S VÛLAND. 
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock. 
Fare, 35 cents, down and back. jy30tt 
§leamer Lily ! 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
«w. Tv WU1 leate BUENHAM'S 
Λ ™ 1 WIÎARF, until lurtlier n «tue, nt Γ T^IWsi.l η ru! ΙΟΟΙ· Λ. JI.J ,f- 1 1.4 3 ana :f.oo *». iw., 
fir 
Peak's and Cushins'a Islands. 
T.a«t trip from Peak's Island in the morning at fll.l5« and Cushing'e Tsland at 11.if 9. 
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak's at 
ΚΛ&and Cushing's Islmdat Λ.3ft. 
Fare (down and returncit.) Children 
Isali prier. j)4if 
Steamer Oriental ! 
Via Mike Sebago to Hapten, UridR- 
tfin, t7arrison,Watcrford, Fryc- 
biits. North Conway, and 
the W ite Mountains. 
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad De- 
pot daily, at 7.15 A M. connecting at Goririm with 
Stases tor Steal er's landing at Sebago Lake, con- 
veying passengers to all points above name·!. 
Keturnixg—The steamer Oriental will .cave Har- 
rison, North Bridgtc and Bridgton daily, on the ar- 
rival of stage trom \\ terford, Frveburg, arriving in Portland at 1.30 Ρ, M in reason for trains going East 
and West. 
The attention of 3 amer touris'e is respectfully 
called to thin as the pieasantest and quickest route 
trom Portland to the po>nts above mentioned. 
Ary further information in regard to the route may be obtained of and ticket* will be tor sa'e by 
jvlDtf No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me. S. C. CH ADBOU KM E, Ajjent, 
«Φ^ΙτνΜΜβΜΜΙΜΒΗαΗΜΜΜΒΜΜΜ····*············ 
A Choice Security. 
TIIDLA1VD 
Seven Per Oent. Gold, 
Κ kick op Govep.vment Tax. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
CaOTON OB BEGIHTERED) OJT 
New- York & Osivego 
Mlflhïiitl Rail Road ! 
150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW 
ABOVE EXPENSES MoKE THAN THE INTER- 
EST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR rGAGK.D 
DEBT, and more thau the interest on all the bonds 
that can be issued up to date. 
The completion 0· new roa I enables us to oft'er for 
sale more of these bonds. No bonde can be issued 
on road under construction, and on finished road .he 
issue is limited to 9£09000 per m# 
These bonds are desirab'e as an investment lor 
ina**y reasons, the most prominent ot which are: 
hirst: Behind them and fortifying them is a paid 
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000. 
Second: The roa 1 is a new great trunk line run 
ning between the New York Central and Erie Rail 
ways, and shortening the diftance seventy miles—a 
very great distanee properly con»* ueied, and one 
that alone would render 1 his road a vast sucpeas. 
5 rtird: The cost ot building the roatl is tVice th-2 
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of per.'ect 
title, and, if g» od lor anything, is always increasing 
in value. These bonds are a real esta è loan of the 
best character at halt value. The cost ot single 
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,000. 
BesHes, In this case, the real estate is iu exislcrice 
before the bonds are issued. 
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad 
running out of New York City are geod, and inter- 
est is promptly paid 011 them. 
Fifth'. The total interest liab'lity of this great 
railway, over four hundred miles in length, will be 
but $560,000, Gold, per annum a'ier the whole line 
is completed. The earnings ot a single month, it is 
expected, will excecd tLis. 
A consideration of the gross receipts of the New York Centra1 and Erie Krilware will be all that is 
necessary, we believe, to con vince parlies that the Midland will net, after all expenses, a much larger 
sum than its interest debt. 
THE MATE OF IMTEREM* 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in sold, free oi 
United States income tax. and this, with gold at ΙΙΛ, 
is equ.il to overs PERCENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expert a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE 10 be oflcred 
on more liberal terms thani these. 
TIIK BOND*. 
Tlie bonds liave 2." years to run ; art) issued in de- 
nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent, lntet- 
cst in gold, tree ot income tax; are Commn or Ursif- 
tered, witli Interest,payable semi-annually in Ne» 
York, on tlie 1st ot January anil 1st ot July. 
Ι'ΚΙΓΚι PAH Α1ΊΒ AOIUIKI) IN. 
TEBKNT. 
Pain pU tels, circulars, &c., may bo liad on app'J· cation. 
Breicster, Sweet & Co., 
40 Hlale Street, Ronion. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, No. 23 Nassau-st 
no'Jl'l&wly 
SALT, SALT. 
1 Ο* Ιί\ TURKS ISLAND, now cIif- 
1ΛΟ U charging from i»riir "Lvdia H. Cole." 
SOO Hl!l>3. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive par 
iTclir. "Sulieta." 
150» HHPS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque 
"Clara Eaton." 
II liuich se« 1 by car load from slni>. pi ires will be 
less ill m fro»») store, and tbe*e will l>e a lurjje 'aving 
in freight, anil also ο» trucking. 
ΙΛΓ 8XOIÎE, 
Turk· Inland, llaunirr, Anqiiilln, ln- 
η,·«. SI. ilarlit», failli nml 
Limp··!, 
In bond or duty paid. Also all kinds ol 
Dry and Pickled Fish. 
B>AHA & CO. 
July 28-diw 
Notice 
ALL persons are lorbM trusting any varlies on account of Ship Nor-Wester. wiih«»ul a wiitten order from C. M. DAVIS & Co. 
aug 23Jlw 
AUl HUM SAl,r? 
One eight ot liriir ticorffc Ami», 
at Auction ! 
ON Tuesday, Aug. 30th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at Merchant»' Exchange, we shall tell 1 8 ot isri^ 
3eoi£e Amos, 159 TonsN. M., her Ta< Kle, Apparel 
ΐιι·1 Furniture. Said vessel and riquing U iu guod 
ond'tion, and will te sold without ie*irv«. 
1Λ»γ tnrther inrticulars call on 
au-6«Jtd F. O. BAILEY Λ Co., Auct'ra. 
[groceries and Store Fixtures at 
Auction. 
ÛN Tue «lay. August 30ih, 
ft' 2 } o'clock, Γ. v., 
at salesroom, we sell Moianw», Syrup, Col- 
ee, Tobacco, I>ried Apple». Ketobup, Cnn lle», BhU 
>'ittr,Crea;n Tartar, Sal Sodn. Ιη«1·ΐϊ·«, Sbof, K.mln, 
Mum, Lantern. ΓΜ, CtoMie*P)bi, Vlnf^r, Stitch, 
feleratua, Laundry an d Family Soap. Bonn·, S pic OA, 
Washboards, tirUtol Brick, Lot Kiacy Goods, flic., 
I'm riationn, Counter and Spiing Balance Scale, 
Me it Block a id lien li, Orludstone, Saw, hulTc, 
Axe, Sir. 
aa2"»td K. o. BAILEY, Jt CP,, AucloncerH. 
Uliddreu's «'ai-Hase» Clironniiiete r 
French * loik at Auction. 
Y*/K (bull foil at Auction on TUESDAY «ext. V V Aug. 30tb, at 10 o'clock Λ. M.. at sa'esrooui 14 
Exchai.gcStrcet.au invoice of Clii'dcn's Carriages 
>t' *u{ erior manufacture and tini-h. 
One very tine sbii-'a Cbrt»nom< ter. 
Une Very tine French Mantle Clock wiih «las* 
;lobe, nearly new. 
One gounuie J. K. Wilder Safe. 
A lot ot Counîcr Tables, Benches, «Xc. 
Two ν· ry fine Conniing Koom l>.sks, Chairs, and a 
ot or Deck Kuiniture. 
Ono Fairbanks' IMatloçm Feale, and a lut ot Sb^f» 
Γοο1». 
One Hand Tru' k. 
Omc St«»ve and I'ipp, one F innate and Pipe. 
Also a lot of On» Flit are». 
One Litter Press and Table complete. 
aug29ul 11. A. Bj Ui> & CO., Auctioneers. 
Furniture, *c., at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Au; 31, »t I»o'clock A H at office 4° Exchange h reef, we shall sell Sntas, Lounges, 
Bureaus. Sink, Tab'.rs, Bedsteads, Chairs, spring 
Beds, Card Tables, one Mahogany Extension Table, 
I·either Beds, Mattresses. < rockery and Glass Ware. 
AI-o one Edwards Λ Son's Pia«io 
au2#t I (J KO. W. PA UK LU & Co Anctr*. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ot f orce!o,iire and îale. 
TI7I1KRK4S Tiinnthv T.oon*# Mini CiiMiprir.il 
ν ν Looney, wife ot Bald Timothy, both (f tae c!ty 
ot Portland iu the County of Cumberland, on the 
twenty-second day ot June. 18"»7, by th»-ir mortgage 
deeil «»t that date, recorded in th* Re^irtry of I)ee«ls 
lor said county, book 3",G. pa»e 12, conveyed to said 
city a certain lot <>t land an«l tlie hudumga thereon, 
situated on the northerly coiner ot Monument and 
Mount tort streets in said Totlan', and tounded 
and described as follows: 
Beginning in ibe corner of ?ahl streets, thence 
north-» aste.lv in and by the northerly l-no of laid 
Monument street, lorty live teet and lour t mhs of» 
loot to a stake; thence north-westerly tt right an- 
gles with said street sirlv-feet to a sta^e; t tierce 
south-westerly parallel with siH Monunimt sue. 
ei^bty-ooe feet to Mountlort street; thence south- 
easterly iu the line of Mountiort ftree* to :he place 
be/uu at. being the same premise» conveyed to taid 
Catherine by Samuel L. Caneton, anrt by her ec.·- 
veved to sail Tim· thy by her died dated Jun* 
fourth, I8i7, and recorded id the Kegtst'y ct IK Κ 
for said County, book 3ΠΙ. page C4, witk autho'.ltj in 
the ease ot the breach ot the connltion in said mort- 
gage to fce I said r emises at auction and '.roiu the 
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby. Ait', 
whereas the condition of said m or I gage deed his 
been broken by said Looneys': 
Ibis is to give notice that said bouse and lot will 
be sold at puulio auction on svd premises, οα the 
fifteenth day of September, 1*70 at tm oVUxk 1:1 
the lorcnoon, lor the reas >n and purpose aforesaid 
In wi liess whereof, I, Henry \V. Mersey, in be- 
ball of said city, as Treasurer the;eot, by virtu# ot 
the authority givn me in said deed, have hereu-.O 
set inv hand,and g.ve tnis notice tbis thirteenth day 
*d August, 1H70 
HENRY W. HBRSET, 
Treasurer 01 Portland. 
au g I.VM&Th-t sep 15 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF JOIVA 
S35 Jlâles £ia Leu il». 
Now Nearly Com pic led. 
This Company «re now pushing their work 
forward witli great rapidity, nu l the entire lin· 
necessary to counect St. Louis and St. Paul I» 
graded and under contract to be finished ttm 
season. The fact that this enterprise liai been 
undertaken by a combination of leading bank 
era and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience and ability, Insures iu early 
completion and future tuccess. 
The road rune through the richest and ir.03t 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, an l ia built 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
first 7fertgage Boisrià 
of '.he Company pay 7 per cent. GoM Intei et t 
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho 
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For 
the present, the unsol 1 portion are offert u at 
95 and a<vrued interest. The atteution of in- 
vestors is invited to the fai t that llm road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Security it 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
Ια our opinion, no class of investments liai 
beeu louud so uuiloruily safe aud profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and AVestir» Stat·*, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $i»62,000,000, 
we know of but two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
ITU nBLIETK THERE XVI I.I· (IV 
.XO IIOKK FAVOIÎABI.E TMIK TO 
NKI.I, «OVKUN.lIE.vrs, AND Bit 
RMLLV CIKRr-CI.AMH Ktll.nOAD 
IIBC CHIT IK8 — SUCH AM TDE«E- 
ΤΠ*Χ THE PERCENT. 
«V. B. MHATTIJCK, 
TltEASCRFR 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITA RLE 
INVESTMENT. 
jay cookb: & co., 
SO Wall St, New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
A& «AKIŒTT, 
l'otuer JIiil«ll«* ami Plena Nircrla, 
ot whom pamphlets and full icformation m iy be bad. iuu'iyd&vrSui 
OXYGEN Affi 
INSTiTITTE, 
344 00NGKES8 STREET, 
£sfat)ll»hel for tli· CUKE of 
Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, 
Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION! 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Liver Oomplaiutw 
Female IMwsises. 
SCROFULA, 
And all Diseases arising from impure Blood. 
Personal attention will be given to treatlu u:«- 
eases, ootn unromc and A<*ute, administering "Oxv 
gcnized Air,'* "Meditated J»tnalaHous,*' "Local 
Treatment, and the beat therapeutical agents 
The OXYGEN (the vital principle of the air) I» 
breathed directly into the lunge, and through tliem 
is carried into the bloo l, thus reaching all parts of 
the System at once, vitalizing the blood, decom- 
posing the Impure matter and expelling it. The re- 
sults trom this mode of treatment arc i.m «idiatp. 
Patien»a do net have to experiment for months to 
learn whether they are being benefitted. But few 
mbata'ions arc necessary to satisfy any one ot its 
efficacy. 
This practice hrs been thoroughly tested, and thus 
tar it has cured not less than THKEE QUARTERS 
OF THOSR TAKING TREATMENT, the patient* 
being largaty composed ot the worst cates. 
Ladies suffering from their diseases will find this 
mode WILL reach their trouble. 
The citizens of Portland and vicinity «re invited 
to call and examine tlds mode of treatment, and pte 
record ot practice and its results. 
C Ο ,V S U h Τ Λ ΤΙ Ο ν III Κ Ε. 
If those who arc unable to vis" the office person- 
ally. will seud a brie! history of their i-ymptonif, a 
candid opinion will be Riven, and It desired, ivine- 
d c* will t»«· seat l»y express. 
Address. 
1)1-. J. P. BItOWEBi, 
344 Congres» Street, 
aaj9.itf F4UTLANO, MK. 
Salt, Salt, Salt ! 
Bonaire, 0atl'z ρί<1 Liverpool S.ill, 
In lioiul <iml Duty Pnid. 
FOR S Λ I. Κ H Y 
Ε. G. WILLAKD, 
juni 3m Commercial Λ h«rf· 
A ffooil Chance for a StOTO liraler, 
ami Tin Tlate Worker. 
"ΠΚ SubWT l.cr tlfrs tor ml» hla »t<Hk ni Stovfj, 
A 'lin, arid Hani «rue » itli hi* toots Κοι· tenus 
! #n«l ι articular» a<l.|is-a 
GEO. V.. OP,AT, Frtep'irt, HHiue. 
Au«. 2tfth 1870. atfiiaa*· 
|7δβΤΚΙ» J'KINTINH, m all Mod» ,1mi« with^Γ.7 1 I tir patch at«Frss om ·β. 
Poetry. 
lu lUtiuorinin Faiiagiil. 
Tenderly lay lum down to n et ; 
Muffled tbe ilrum ami silent the tread; 
Scatter sweet tiowres o'er lu s bieast, 
Lovingly bear tbe nation's dead. 
Pro ψ the proud banner be biav !y defended, 
Xiujin tbe loud guu lor the noble hie elided. 
Swvcp ου, Ο sea, through sun and storm, 
Changing tore.er, yet «lid tlu same; 
Kever again sli til thou bear hi* form 
Oil through tbe conflict to well earned tame, 
Hright silken pennant shall float ο er the main.3 
ltis, the wild wind stall kiss—never again. 
Say not. O, mourner, bis life is fled ; 
Hisday bat it ended, he is no moie; 
"-Nay," eaiili thJ Mast-τ, 'lie is not dead, 
He ileepetb," be is but pone before. 
rone to tbe home which be longed lor above, 
Tasting the bliss or inetlaole love. 
Ilis was a life so brave and tiue, 
Generous alike to iriend and loe, 
Ever alert some good to do, 
Oue wlioui to l.'Vf, w ag only to know*. 
Λ Veil may Columbia be proud ο her son, 
1'ioud of tlie triumph lus ^lue bas won. 
Alt honor to Fat rag ill's noble name. 
Loved by the lovely, revend by all, 
In battle or peace he was still the same, 
Ever most true to hie country's citt. 
And while our dear banner floats e'er the sea. 
The name ot our hero reuicm tiered shall Le. 
On rajtli we have lost a gem divine, 
But Heaven has gained one an^el more. 
Even while hij luneral wreaths we twine, 
lie in the presence ot God a' ove, 
Ileareth tlie vo ce ot hit) aithlul Lord, "Enter my rest thou La*i kept my word." 
—Poi tsmouth Ohrcniclt. 
Picked Up.—A card Las been picked up 
on Sable Island bearing tbe name of Dr. E. 
Schreyer, Memphis, Te tin., and written in a 
Clamped hand, are the words, "We are going 
down; to Dr. John Locker." The card lias 
been forwarded to the Minister of Marine, 
Ottawa, and is supposed to he Iront so*u? 011 
board the ill-fated City of Boston, concerning 
the loss of which nothing has been so far 
definitely learned. — Summerside Journal, 
Aug., 18. 
—One romaikable fact attending the terri- 
ble conflagration near Ottawa is that the fire 
has extended underground for long distances. 
This is an evidence of how great tbe drought 
iuust have been to dry up the earth's moist- 
tire so deep below tbe surface, and thus af- 
ford underground fuel for the flames. It is 
stated that two men actually lost their lives 
by falling into one of these subterraneous fur- 
naces. Oa the Rideau River the steamers 
sail between fires on either shore and the 
trains run through blazing woods. 
—Fully one half the inventive genius of the 
world belongs to the United States. During 
one hundred years France and England have 
each granted about eighty thousand patents ; 
bat within the last forty years the United 
States alone has granted more than one hun- 
dred thousand. 
m A 15 I M Ε 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YORK. 
Capital, <·©Ι«1, $1,550,000 
SnrpInP, Ciold... 766,603 
$9,316,805 
Looses pay olein New York, London, or San Fran- 
cisco. No fi litks 1aken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent?, 
NoC2 Wall Street, New Yoik. 
Policies issued and made liudiiig on Hull», 
Freight* or Cargoes, and 'o&fes adjusted and 
aid at 
TVo- 1Π JExcliang-e St., 
POIHXAND, MAINE, 
Citas. W. Ford, Agent. 
Heard cf Rrferciicr. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
REX SELLER CRAM, GEO. E. 11. J ACKSON, 
JACOB S. WIN SLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
Way lCco.ltf 
iTiuini; Ji? uir9 
187©. 
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS. 
OTICE ot the intentioo to enter Neat Stock, 
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, at the ap- 
proaching Exhibition ot the Maine State Agricul- tural Society, 10 b3 held in 
Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d, 
Should he tjrwarded to llie urideis'gned by letter 
011 or before 
Tuesday, September Ο, 1870, 
that proper arrangements may he made for their 
accommodation. 
Premium Lists forwarded to any address, en ap- plication. 
SAMUEL 1, BO A RDMAN, Secretary. Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870. au!8 3teodw3c 
LIMEBICK AOABEMY. 
THE Fa1! Term of this Institution will commence August 23, and continue 12 weeks. 
A. €. IRISH, Α. Β , Principal. 
Mi** AiVNIE M. FR1K, Teacher «f 
F rem* li and German· 
G3T"Compe*.ent Tcachers will bo secured lor Mu- 
sic and Drawing. 
Good board ^au be obtained lor $3.00 to 3.50 per week. 
For further particulars τ lease send for Circular. 
WM.SWASEY, 
S .υ. CLAKK, 
W. ADAMS. 
w2l?2 Ex. Com. ot Board ot Trustees. 
Cossi and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hatt « .E. Wheeler, suitable lor turnace-, ranges, coo κ ng purposes, &c., &c. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
\VM ri. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name ·· Peuuyiaîi 
Syrup," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass 
Λ 88-page pamphlet pent free. J. P. Diksuo&b 
Proprietor, 2(i Dey St., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
ion PIRIFYISiG I'll Ε BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
— gravated by the ecrofu- 
... 
lous contamination until they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it. seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lunçs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows it* presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- 
plaints generally iind immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this S Alt SAPAH1L- 
J..1: St. Anthonyfs fire, Jlose or Frysijtelas, Tetter, Salt Jlheutn, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Fyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
visible forme of Scrofulous disease. Ajso in the 
more concealed f 
Heart Disease 
and the various \> ireroui I .) and nervous systems. 
•o'l-in rΛ h?Γίt ♦ " T.C"1 a,m* Mercurial Diseases are « ,»rrru« ana m.t, cured by it, though a long time is required for nbduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. But long continued use of this medicine will cure the complaint. Leueorrhcca or Whites, Uterine J leerations, and Female Diseases, are com- monlv soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis, Rheumatism and ilout, when caused by accumulations of extraneous matters in the blood, quickly to it, as also Liter Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, as tliey oft<m do, from the rankling poisons in the Mood. This SARSAFARILLA is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those who are Languid and Listless, Dcspon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Ap- prehensions or Fears, or any of thc_affections symptomatic of "Weakness, will find immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative power upon trial. 
PREPARED Β Y 
I»r. jr. C. ΛΙΕΗ & CO., I. ο well, Mas·., 
Practical and Analytical Chemiit*. 
SOLD.BY.ALL DUCGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
Hold bf DruH,UL ίM Portland an 
MtDICAl,, 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
New York,'August 15tb, !8C8.g] 
Allow me to call jour attention to my PREPARA- 
TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT DUCHU. Tbe 
component parts are BUCHU, Lokg Leaf, CU- 
BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES 
Mode of Preparation.—Bucliu in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distilla lion, to form a fine gin. 
Cubet s extracted by displacement with spirits ob- 
tained trom Juniper Berr'es; very little sugar Is 
used, and a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable tbau any now to use. 
Rucku, as prepared by Drugg'sts, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its tiagrance; tbe 
action ot a flame destroys tliis (its active principle, 
leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is tbe 
color ot ingredients. Tbe EucLu in my preparation 
predominates; tbe smallest quantity of the other 
ingredients are added, to prevent fermentation jupon 
inspecti, n, it will be found not to be a Tincture, as 
made In Pbarmacopœa, nor is it a Syrup—and there- 
lore can be used in cases where fever or inflammation 
exist. In this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
li'nts and tbe mode ot preparation. 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
With a.feeling ot confluence, 
I am, very respectfully, 
li. T. H ELM BOLD, 
Che t and Druggist of 16 Years' ExperUnce.Q 
[From the [largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 
World.] 
November 4,1851.Q 
**i am acquainted witli jur. 11. T. Helmtold; Le 
occupied llie Diug Store opposite my residence, ami 
was successful in conducting ll:e business where 
others had not been equally so before him. I have 
been favorably impressed with h's character and 
enterprise." 
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm ot Powers & Weightman, Mannfactilling 
Chemists, Ninth and Iîrown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
Helmlold's Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak- 
ness arising Ircm iudiscretion, The exhausted 
powers ot Nature which areaccompanicd by so many 
alarming sjmptoms, among which will be found, 
indisposition to Exertion, Lose of Memory, Wake- 
fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil; 
η fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in- 
ibiiity to enter into the enjoyments of society. 
The coLStitution once affected with Organic Weak- 
less, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and 
nvigorate the system, wb'ch HELMBOLD'S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU invariably does. It no treatment 
s submitted to, Consumption or insanity ensues. 
Helmbold's Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af- 
fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any 
)ther preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention 
Paintulness, or suppression ol Customary Evacua- 
ions, Ulcerated or Schirrus Stite of the Uterus,and 
all complaints incident to the sex, or the decline or 
îliange of life. 
Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu a»d Im- 
proved Rose W^sn will radically exterminate 
rom the sa stem diseases arising from habits of dis- 
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet, 
ίο inconvenience or exposuie; completelv snper- 
lediug these unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 
3c paiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use IIelmbold's Fluid Extkact Bucnu lu al 
liseaso·1 ot these organ9, wlicllier existing in male or 
emale, from whatever cause originating, and no 
nat'er of liow long standing. It is pleasant in taste 
ind odor, « immediate" in action, and more strength- 
:ning fhau any of the preparations of Bark or Iron. 
Those suffering Irom broken-down or delicate con- 
titulions, procure the remedy at tnce. 
The reader must be aware ihat, however slig 
aay be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain 
» aflect the bodily health and mental powers. 
All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic. 
IELMBOLD'S EXTKACT BUCDtJ i3 the great 
)iuretie. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Pbice—$1.25 per 
•ottle, or G bottles for $0.50. Delivered to any ad- 
Iress. Describe symptoms in all communications. 
Address H. T. II ELM BOLD, Drug ard Chemical 
Varchon?e, 594 Broadway. Ν. Y. 
HP-Nono are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
raved wrapper, with tac-simile cl my Chemical 
Warehouse, nmi signed il T. HELVUOLD. 
ifeii il-od&eoe^.lyr. nrr2dlm 
IIOTKI.8, 
SEA-SI OE RESORT. 
^SUMMËbT retreat, 
South Side of Peak's Inland. 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open tor Genteel Boarders—three miles îrom Port 
land—within thirty Tods of tlie ocean—with good 
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Battling, and water 
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily 
at 9,10$ a. M., 2, 3} P. M., tor tbe Islands. jun'25 2 m 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favoiite Sea-Side House and Suro- 
Îuier 
Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast, 
will bo open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in every a plaint» en r. 
VAN VALKENBUKGH A CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1570. junOtt 
OCEA* HOUSE. 
[ This popular summer resort will he 
opened for tr«nsi?nt and permanent com- 
pany on Saturday, May 2*, 1870. 
my27dtt 
ldaiu§ Sloiise 
Templn Street, Portland. Me- 
JOHX lAVltD, I-l.prittor 
Tliie new firal-elass business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
ihe local ion, within a tew rods of both the M idd'e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains tort y room*, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pccts to welcome all bis old triends who come to 
Portland and to make a host nt new ones. Every attention will be given to the wantsot guests. July 27. dtt 
C.C.Topliff,M.D. 
Specialist, 
WILL visit Portland on the 13ih «lay of Wep- Irmbrr, ami tho ttecand Tyendny of 
each month following, ior one day only, lor the ti ent- ment ot all 
Diseases of the Throat and filings. 
His SYRUP TAR, sold bv Druggists gener- 
ally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Maine. au24d3m 
DRUG STORE. 
THE undersigned would give notice that he has taken the Drug Store occupied by the late 
MR. JOHN T. WILDRÀGE, 
Ccr. of Myrtle & Cumberland Sis., 
and will keep a lull assortment of 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
AND 
goods 
The business will be conducted under the firm 
name ot 
c. way & CO. 
A share ot public patronage solicited. 
HP* Pieecriptioni carefully ami accurately pre- 
pared. 
CHRISTOPHER WAY. 
Portlani, Aug. 8, 1870, au9dlm» 
LUCIUS H, SffATTUOK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
RMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore sts., 
would inform his friends and former patrons that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John 
A. Montgomery's Diug Store* 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a full and well appointed stock 
ot Drurs, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- j site to a tiret class store. 
Physicians' prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately compounded. augOeodtf 
R Ε Μ O VAL! 
Ν' 
ROLLINS & BOX», 
Have Removed to 
SO MIDDLE STREKT, 
Nearly opposite the St. Julian. 
Returning tlianks for the liberal pat-onage «ere- 
totore bestowed on us, we humbly request a contin- 
uance of tbe same at our new store. 
liOLLINS & BONO, 
No. 89 Middle street. 
July 15,1870. tl 
Simmons Bros.' 
Genuine Ottawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
Dealers send for Circular. 
GENERAL AGENT, 
J. C. FARNIIAM, 
Cii5 Waehineton Street., 
IJOSTOX. 
jun7eod3m 
Public Notice. 
OTICE is hereby given that the members o( tbe 
Portland Plasterers' Union, 
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Soci- 
ety. are now prepare·I io take work in tbpîr line, such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plastering, Whiten- 
ing, and Coloring at reasonably prices. 
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLAS- 
TEllEhS'H ALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A. 
M. and t> Ρ M. daily. jylfrUt 
riIILIPPE & CANAUD 
S A. TM> I FT K SS Σ 
WHOLE, HALVES AND QUAIiTEIiS. 
G UA VA JELLY ! 
Imported direct,—Iresb and very nice. 
ALLAN'S FRUIT STORE, 
aulSJlw No. 11 Exchange Street. 
WATCHES ! 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
Ε HOWARD & CO., 
KOXBIRY.M4M, 
KfiVf established an Agency for the sale of their fine 
mcaen: at 
Lowell's, 301 Congress st 
Every Watcli warran ted to give satis(acti- η or no 
sale. Call and see before you decide end look at 
our references. jylO 2m 
J 
WÉ 
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It- is tar the be?t 
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet,· 
success has long attended its use in manv localities; 
and it. is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can i.ever lail to accomplish all that is claimed for it. It produces little or 110 pain; leaves the organs iree Irom irritation, and never 
over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowrls, liver, kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, il biings prompt relit 1 and certain 
cure Ibe best physicians recommend and prescribe it ; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- 
ily return to the nee ot any other cathariic. 
Sent by mail, 011 recjiptoi price and postage. 
1 Box, §0 25. Postage, 6 cents. 
5 Boxes, 100 44 18 ·· 
12 ·* 2 25 44 30 " 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs ahd mcdicines. 
TURNER 6c CO Prooriciore. 
I 20 Trrmoiit « I reel, ISontoD, Mae* 
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr 
New SBioe Store ■ 
ADAMS & McCORRISON, 
Have opened at 
288 Congress Street, 
Oppoftitc the Preble House, 
An entirely new stock ot Lndies', Gent's and Misses' 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
AND 
Κ IJ Β 33 35 Ti Η ! 
The public are respectluliy invited to call and ex- iue. 
I>. E. Adams. C. A. McCordison. 
aug 18 tt' 
Rare Business Opportunity ! 
Hack Stand and Boarding; f table 
for Sale ! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in λ wel>-estaMisli- edaud good paving business, capable oi being latgely increased, and a fine stand fur t!ic livery business, will do well to cnnjult the subscriber, wbo, being about to male a change in business, will ior a 
sboit time ofl'er liis whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For 
further particulars call upon the subserib-r at No. 0 
Green St. au23tltf 
FOR SALE 
A GOOD sound Horse, Harness and new Pfdlei's Cart for sale; price low; reason for selling,— 
Change ot" business. Inquire at SMALL'S Boarding 
stable, Green st, ior one week, au24*dlw 
EDUCATIONAL·, 
THE 
Day School of Si. Luke's ( allicdral 
WILL EK-OPEN ON 
Monday, Sept. Btk, at No. 71 
Spring Street. 
IjlULL provision is made for instruction in Eng- 1 lish studies a d iu French, far Girls uudei· iit- teen and Boys under ten yeirs o. age. 
Application may be made to the Principal, 
MIS» WAR III R NKEJCLM, 
31 Spring Mireet, 
Or to the Bis 1 op or Cleigy ot the Calliedral. aug<?5d2w 
Casco St. Seminary. 
TIIE Fall Term of this School lor young Ladies and Misses will begin Monday, September 51 li. The principal will receive ptivate pupils in Ger- 
man an«l drawing out o« School hours, at her resi- 
dence, No 28 High St. 
au22eod2w ELIZA C. DUKGIN, Piincii al. 
Portland Academy ! 
No. 2 Chestnut Sireet 
FAI.L term levins Ana. 29ib, 1S70. rarti. u'ar attention paid to fltiIlmg iuasttrrs and Mioses in the Eugli-b blanches. 
Kor tcru,s, &c., apply to 
MIsS ETTA A. FILES, Ptincnul, 
au!9eoi]3w >;o. 8 Brown Sueet. 
North Yarmoutli Academy. 
Τ SUE Fall term of this institution will commence on Thursday, the 1st day ot September, under 
the instruct'ou of J. F. Moody as Principal; with 
Miss M. B. Sliepley and Miss À. M. Holyoke as As- 
sistant; and Miss M. S. Thaxter, Teacher of Music. 
Mr. Moo'ly is a teacher ot l'^rge experience, and 
th se who feel disposed Ό patronize this school may be assured tnattlie institution will be of the highest 
order. 
Ample accommodations for "roomers" or board- 
ers at the boarding-house as usual. 
For Circu'ars apply to 
JAS. M. BATE J, 
aug4tt Secretary of Trustees. 
YOUNG LADIES9 SEMINARY, 
IVo. 19 Pine Street, Portland. 
Τ Η Κ Fall Session of tlie Misses Symonis' School lor Young Ladies, will open September 35 
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address the principals at their residence. «i»J£3dGw 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S" 
SCHOOL· FOU BOYS, 
No. 45 Dani'crth St., Port'and. 
Bev. Daniel F. Smith, Α. I?I., Fcctoij 
Itli*e Maiy F. JSKolmcs, Α»βίΜποΐ; 
Rev. Λτ. W. Taylor Root, Α. M«, 
Instructor in Draning* 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
Franklin Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSIIAM, ME. 
TIic 2Sth Senii-Annval Session, 
BECIJid Ncp. 21*1. 
The buildings have been recently refitted and re- furnished at a generous outlay. All the ariange- 
lnents make it emphatically a Home School. 
A thorough school ror bojs wishing tc be trained 
for Bustaes- or fitted lor College. Recitations con- 
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at 
any time. For circulars address the principal?. 
•I. P. SANBOKN. 
iy2Cra\r&Ftf Κ. Q. L1NLSRY. 
Codman Mansion Home School, 
F 011 YOUNG LA OIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16tli Ward of Boston.) 
Will re-ope α for ite fouth Year Sept. 15· 
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited 
to sixteen. Corp^ot Teachers large in proportion 
to Pupila received. 
Te tus tor Latin, French and English Studies 
with board, $600 per annum. Pay Scholars §150 
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal, 
jy30 2m Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass 
Gorham Seminary I 
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will com- mence on 
Tuesday, August ÎÎOtli, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
For further information apply for circular to 
J. B. WEBB, A. M, Principil, 
Or, 
J. A. WATtBMAN. Sec'y. Gorliam, July 21, 1870. jy22d€w 
ci. Augustine's School lor iioys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
KEV. N. VT. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Isstrcct- 
or in Drawing. 
S3T Trinity Term ISt'B···* April lillh, 
April 11,1870. dtl. 
Divinity school ot Harvard 
University, 
THE next term will begin Sf>p 27. No denon ina- tioual test is required ot Professors or Students. 
Pecuniary aid is ottcr«ied to tboso who are needy 
and deserving. A Catalogue will be sent on appli- 
cation to Pror. Oliver Stearns, D. 7>. or 
PKOF. E. J. YOUNG, 
au23dlin Cambridge, Mass. 
BKIDGTGN_ACADEMY. 
Fall Term of Eleven Weeks, 
Commences Τ nee day, e£cpl. Glh. 
WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., Principal. 
SILAS BULLAUD, Assistant. 
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Mu«ic. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
pi ices. Board in th3 vicinity at reasonable rales. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y. No. Bridgton, August 6th, 1870. au9d2aw&\v3w 
Fryeburfj Academy. 
IIIE Fall Term of Ibis Institution will commence Wednesday, Sept. 7th, and continue e'.even 
weeks. 
C. Λ. PAGE, A. B. Principal, 
Misa H. F. Charles, Teacbcr of Music. 
Wilb other assistants. 
Board in good tamilies at reasonable rates. 
For iuriher information apply to 
D. B. SfcWALL, Secretars. 
Frjeburir, Aug 22. d&w2w 
WA TER VIL LE 
Classical Institute ! 
THE Fail Term will commence on Monday, the tilth o< September. 
For further paiticulars apply to the Principal, 
aull)eod&'w2w J. II. HANSON. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
κ Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JuhnM. Adams. dc!5tt 
j±ye r s 
© "*f "SO 
air vigorj 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
ils natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
13 at once agreeable, 
liealthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to iis original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Freo 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can bo found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy lustre and α grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist3, 
LOWELL·, MASS. 
PRICE $1.00. 
Livery, Boardinsf & Hack Sfablc. 
THE subscribers having pnrcbased the stock an<l leased the stables 0:1 Centre street, formerly occupied by Smith & Bumbain, and more recently by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisu our customers with first class teams at reasonable rates. 
Permanent nnd transient boarders accommodated. Our city and country irieuds aie invited to give usa α call. 
GAGE <£· CIIA DUO URNE. 
RICHARD GAGE. S. G. CHADBOURNE. 2-W3U1! 
T Jïn«m,»a.Dt.î.tIPlai,"or Γί""'ί Job Printing win fln.lI it 10 their advantage to rati on WH. M. 
jyiabks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex- change Street, P#rllanJ. 
MlSCEIXASEOrS. 
"ÂeSHîl 
WwtelIs: 
fwelïfi Tears s i 
rr.H Ε LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, iroma 
A love of wild adventure Dd a desire to gain a 
Lnowledg-} of the Every Dny l,ifc and Freti- 
lin ι· Cuetoui»» «»f the India»*, Itl'c.a home ot 
plenty in New Philadelphia, Ο joiucd the Indians' 
adopted their mode ot' lite, became a warrior of the 
"fir!»t-ela.cs. " and chief of iOO lodges, served the 
Government with his l-rave* agalust tie hostile 
Indians, and as Lieutenant, in the Regular Army, which position he but recently resigned to return 
to the wild lite lie so much loves, BLLITk- 
■1 ΚΑΤΙΟΝ*!. 24 of them Full I'ase, with iPovtruii of the Author, all engraved expressly tor this work. A most attractive book, abounding 
in thrilling adventure, and curiou·», useiul and orig- inal inf «rmation. Send for illust ated circular, with 
terms, table οι contents, and sample pages. 
C. F. VENT, Pub ish r 
auglG 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
The Magic Combo^tt^a^0,; 
a permanent black or brown. 11 Contains no poison. Auyone can ti e it. One sent, by mail tor $1. Address MAGIC COftEB CO Kpiiugfield, Mass ang163m 
LIFE m UTAH 
OE ΤΠΕ-— 
Mysteries of Mor monism, 
Bv «T. H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter, BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES, CEREMONIES and CHIMES, with a full ami au- thentic histoiy ot Polygamy and the Mormon 
Sect, trom its origin to the present time. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success; 
one re* orts 186subscribers in f-ur days, another 71 
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circu- 
lars Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston. Mass. aus2d4w 
WELL·»» 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties», Coughs, ( olds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptlieria! 
Dryness oi the throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrh- 
al Diseases. 
Tne wonderlul modern discovery of Carbolic Acid 
is destined to become one ot the greatest blessings 
to mankind in its application to diseases υί the 
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all affections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach. 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, con- lain no other ingredients universally reccommended which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more 
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases ol 
the Human Racr, than any preparation ever betore 
offered to the public. 
For Worms iu Children 
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in fact, these Tablets are a specific and should be prompt- ly given lor this paintul suffering i'or our little ones. 
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perlorm theii 
functions properly they should be freely taken, when healthy action will surely follow. They are invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a con- 
tagious nature, and no family should be without 
them. Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. Y., Sole A'gl 
lor the U.S. Sold by all Druggists. aug'2 4w 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT- LKsEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It 
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike en both sides) and is the only licensed under-feed Shuttle-Machine sold 
for less than SCO. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. ΑΊ other under- 
teed Shuttle· Machines sold for less than §60 are in- 
Iriugments, and the seller and user liab e to prose- cution. Address, JOHN SONr, CLARK & CO., Bos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. junl7 3m 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON S WING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch" and is warranted for 5 
years. Priée. $15. All other machines with an 
under-feed sold tor its or less are intringements. Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St. Louis, Mo Chicago, II'., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston, Mass. junl7 3m 
SgSPBggiR 
catarrh 
<3E> DEAFNESS 
I will send the re- 
ceipt by which 1 was 
cuied of Catarrh and 
Deafness* free. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- 
gett, Hoboken, N.J. 
Κ/Λ/ΐ WORTH SOLD BY ONE φ Ι ΟsOVJU AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS. 
A gent* wauted for 
IT0EJV OF PROGRESS 
by Jas, Parion, Greeley and other prominent writ- 
ers. It is the most complete and compendious liter- 
ary and prtistic work ever published. It contain* 
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlmgame and 5C 
other prominent Americans. LONDON, NEW 
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
205 to 213 East 12th street, Ν. Y. aug2d4w 
Agent» wautted-îho per day»—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. jun16 3m 
W Ϊ1 Λ. JT ΔΒΕ 
jDr. J. Walker's California 
Vineqar Bi.tsrs ? 
THEY AEE NOT A VILEf ajjOYUKINK 
Ma «le ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, a?ic 
Rej\ise Liquor8, doctored, Bpiccd and sweetened tc 
please the taste, called "Tonics," "Restorers," "Ap- 
petizers," &c., tliat lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made ircm 
the Native Roots and Herbs ol Californiay/ree from 
all Alcoholic Siimu I ant s. 'J hey are the CREAI 
BLOOD PURlFiKK AXD LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
C1PLE, a perfect Rénovât» r and Invigorator et tli€ 
Systi ni, carrying <-tt all roiscnons matter, and re- 
storing ihe blood to a btaitby condition. >o person 
can take these Bitters according to directions and 
romain long unwell. $KH) will be given lor an in- 
curable case, providing tie bones art* not destroyed 
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vi£aJ 
organs waited lieyond the point ot repair. J. 
WALK KB, Proprietor, R. I !. McDON ALD & CO,, 
Druggists and General Agents, San Froncitco, Γη' 
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD lil All 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. Jy24-*w 
A DAY—Business entirely new an1 honora- 
ble. Liberal Inducements. Descriptive circu- 
lars tree. Aud.essJ. C. BaND & CO., B'ddtfordj 
Me. aug24 3tm 
VITRIFIED CLAY JtlPF, 
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Siz.^s, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter. 
For Drains and Reivers. 
(CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ol J Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to 
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Burt 
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and btst as- 
sortment ever oiFertd in this country. 
F( r sale by J A 32Ε * H)IWO>l) & CO., 
at Whart ο£ό to 412 Fedeial Slreet, Boston. 
Proprietors ot Bowion Firc-ltnrk Works. 
Importers and Dealers in Fiîc-Ciay GooiIh. 
jv26tu,tli,sa»2mos 
FOB SALE. 
TWO good second-hand, Flue Boilers, thirty tret long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- ameter ot each lorty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the sub-criber, ?92 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, t-auo, where they 
may be seen, 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardi it 
Wood. Wood I 
HARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sa!e' at No. 43. Lin coin street. A'so, arj edgings. 
jan29 WM. MUSK. 
PRESERVE 
FRUIT JAR 
Tbc best in tbe market is tlie sold by 
C.C, TUIjWAN, Agent, 
Jy25eod t ?f 1>1 Û9 Market kqnaro. 
Portable Steam Engir.es, 
COMBINING tbe maximum ot tffietenov, dura- 
bility and economy wHb tbe minimum ot weight 
and price. Tbey are widely and favorably known, 
morellrin 800 being in use. All warranted satist'ac- 
orv, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. Η Ο AD LE Y & CO Lawrence, Mass. 
Jul Idem 
Ice ior $afe ! 
BY tbe Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fibbing Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply irom tbe wb&rf, cr to 
Lave tbe same delivered. 
FRBC.tlAN DYER. 
Aufe IS-dtr 
Sew Method of Washing Clothes 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er low on • exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
Tbi* boiler operates upon purely philosophical principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely with 1 Iih rubbing ami wear oi ibe clothes. The hot 
suds and steam, by tbe ac'i'.n ot the tire, is poured 
upon the clothes, and torced through tbe lab ic wi'li 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It 
has been tlioroagtily tested, and pronounced un- 
equale·! a" a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
it. All lain u s, from the finest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can be washed perlectly and wis h ease,with- 
out tubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tbe 
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessa- 
rily lull them more or less, it is truly a lab*.r and 
clothes saving invention. It. A. BIKD, 
jell 11* Agent 1er the Assignees tor Maine. 
CONSERVATORY ofMÏÏSIC 
Music Hall, Boston, Itla«s. 
Ofters advantage s unsurpassed bv any music school 
in America tor securing a thorough musical educa- 
tion in every department, at the lowmt por*iblc 
cost. 
Free Classes in Harmony.Xolaiion, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
Lrclurc»· Coucfit«, Uee of Library, with- 
out Charge. 
Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fkevch and 
German, at reduced rates. Pupils fitted to teach. 
Situa, io s procured. Fi»li Term begins September 
12. Send tor circular giving tull information, to 
aut l<:1n:o 15. TOITKJEK, Director. 
FOR SALE. 
A tine Schooner about 6G tons regis- 
ter, τιcv measurement, built in 1807, of 
2v»vmn \ 1oak and hackmatack, 72 tèet Jong. 21 -^SCLS*' ieet wide and 8 1-2 leet deep, ct fine y niodcl and well calculated for fishing or 
coasting business. 
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new meafure- 
meut. Apply to 
jylgdtl CHAS. II CHASE & CO. 
C3-A H FIXTUR ί 
AM) 
LAMPJVT ORE. 
Manufacturers' Agents, aud Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in 
12Λ94 ΑΛΌ REKflSlNK FIXTURKH, 
»A«iANU MOVÛN, 
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners, and everything pertaining to the Uas Fixture and 
Lamp Trade. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
J?lcKKNK£V,B(JLLIRD A CO., 
5GJ Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston. 
w3m21-25my 
MEDICAL. 
DO. ,J. I». HDGHES, 
CAS Β IB fO"»D JkT HI!" 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOttS 
Λ o 14 Preble Street, 
Neil the Preble Bohm, 
WkI&a/· t# am be consulted private}?, an ) ν λ the atnjost confidence fcy the afflicted. i* Soirp daily, and îrom 8 Α. Μ. to V P. M. 
Dir. 31 address*e tbo3e who are suffering oii<S«2 tin afttict.o^ of ι rivafce diseases, wuei.hei iriain* iron 
Impuio aonnection ox the terrible vies 0! scli-ubaae, 
Devoting hie entire time to ifcat partieulai branet Ο Jhe tnedli »1 profession, V.e feel«< warranted in Qxjav· 
uriKlUNi ι» λll Casks, whether o? !on§ standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing t'ra dregs o/ disea?t from the ayat-em, ?nd ma «In,1.* β rtr ffect and pkk» a.nkkt C'Jhf.> 
act 
urn' 
cos* 
He would nail the atterttor o? she affile w to --- tof hisloc^taodi^ sn.i ηή!-<Η»η»!ΐ to'j.aWiî 
? iliUÎtiSL Î1> 82λ<· SrwM6ll». 
IS vary intelligent erji thinking person muei eno* îiàt remedies banded ont for general usp should ha?? theiî efficacy establiehed by well tested experien* e io the hands o*a regularly educated physician, wbcfr« preparatory studies fit him for all the duties Le mi si 
fulSi; yet the country is flooded with poor ncetraui »ud cure-ails, parftyY te to be the b?st in the world, which are not ο? eeleofl, but always inlurfour, The unfortunate rS/s 11* pabticut.ak in ?tlecM g his physician, as It Is lamentable yet tnoontrcftrrî 
bie fact, that mac ν syphilitic patients are made rai^ 
arable with rum d constitutions by maitrearn>e*.1 
from Inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; foi 
ft isa point generally conceded by the best syph»logr dhera, that U>» study end management of these co; t dlaints should entrees the whole time of those w>:c 
would be competent and successful In their trea:· 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced générai pracf- 
tioner. haying nelfcîier opportunity nor time to iixaîs.· bimselt acquainted wlffc their pathology, common j 
Eutsujs one sysleni of treatment, in most i'.aues £3*S> ig an in discrimine^ aerjoi ti*e w ν?ΐ*αζ»·**Λ an·? di- 
gérons weapon, the Msr< ery. 
€?.«Vc? <* ·.*-*·r- 
i.i who Lave committed au excess οι sry Ilû' tether it be the soli tar j vice of youth, or the tiiuc- rg rebuke of misplaced cor Aden ce in matuier yesrs, 
SKKA eov A..-Ï ATI ΤΙ DOTS m 8EASOÏT. Xhe Fains? and Acnea, and Latitude and Nervoui Prostration that ma> follow Impure Coltior, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol< low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Dbahted Iiirc.be, for Loss of Beauté 
and. Complexion. 
10.5-: O r y t)m* Tc*tliV? v Thai 
Ifoung JQierv troubied with «mission? in ele-n»,—ι complaint waoïalîy the result of a bad habit In youth.—freat«d scient-ecalîy and a perfect oure *ar· ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe* but we axe consulted by onr oi more young men with the above disease, some oJ whon: are as weak and emaciated as though they had the conaumpcion, and by their friends are supposed te have It. All such eases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in » ahor* ttsne >n 
iii vor:cn.u. seaiTU. 
BII(îélc*Aged Xto&é 
Thnr* aro many men ot the age of thirty whe mi troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad, der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing »e η nation, and weakening ihe system In a mar.· 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary depostte a ropy sediment wil lotteB b< found, and sometimes small particles of semen or Al- bumen wilt appear, 01 the color will be oî a thio mil*· 
t.®h hue, a^ain changing to a dark and turbid appert- •nee. There are many men who die of this difficulty ignorant of the cause, which is the 
eSCOND STAGE 01* SEMINAL WKA&KKA&. 
I can warrant a perfect curc in such oases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Pereona who cannot personaiij consult tiie Dr. can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases^ and the appropriate remeiiei will be forwarded imcte J ateîy. 
^411 correspondence strictly oonCJentlai i& <tl] Im returned, if desixad. 
Addr»vii : DK. J. Β. Η QGHli&, No. 14 Preble Street, ileyt dcor to the Preùie Eoase. Portland, fit. &Γ 3snd a Stamp foi Circular, 
ZlecUc Medical Xniirmarit 
ΈΟ χΗΓ, hAJ>1SS. 
DJX, UUGHE9 particularly Invites all Ladies, wtc need a medical adviser, to call at hie room?. No. 14 Preble Street, wh*ch the? wi] 6nd arranged for theii •speci»! accomme dation. 
T>r. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines f.re unrir,. led in e/flcacy and superior virtue Id ro/ulatinj all male Irregularities. Their action is specific an4 certain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADÏE8 will find it invaluable in all ease? of Ob· 
itructior s after all other remedies have been tried ii vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the ieaet injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect, safety at all times. 
8ent to an par* cf t&eoountry, with full directions 
by Addressing C»B. ÛUGHE3. 
tfo, 14 Prable fltr^t, Portland. 
AUard to the Ladies, 
nupoivco's 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Inlallable in coriecting irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over tortj 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ol Paris, duriug 
which lime tliev have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some ot the leading phvsicians, will 
ULiiara'leled success. Ladies in poor healt»», eithei 
married or single, suflerras irom any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to female·*, will find the Duponcc 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Head- 
a« be,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin?, 
Hearing down Pains, Γalpitati. η ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,!rregular or Painful iMenstrualion, 
Kusli ot'Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Farigue on any sliglit exertion, and particularly that 
most annoy ing weakening ailment,so common among 
Fennles, botli married and single, the Leucorrhœa 
or Whites. Females in every period ot lite will 
find Dup-^nco's Pills a remedy to aid natui e in the dis- 
charge ot it- functions, hey invigorate the debilita- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening the system, prepares theyouthiulconstitution for the 
duties of 111*. and when taken by thos* in middle lile 
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pillstbat. c&n do injury tolit'eer health. 
Safe in their οι eration. perpetual in their happy in- fluences upou the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization. S I>. IIΟ WE, Proprietor. IV. IT. 
ALVA Η LI I'TLEFIELD,Boston.Acent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to anv address. 
Sdl.D BY AI.L DKIOGIKT9. 
my'26d6mo 
DK. i:. J, JOUIZUATtf, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian G allcry of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n^w edition ol hi^ lectures, containing moj-t valuable information on the 
causes, consequences ami treatment ot diseases ot 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes o!' the loss of vianhood, with ίnil instructions tor its complete restoration; also a chapter on venere tl infection, and the mea»s 
of curey bein·» the most comprehensIve work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. J ourdafu's Consulting tfffice, 
51 Ilaucock Ntrrc:,12?xtoK9 Mas*. 
juni4d!yr 
toriyersalEeuralgia 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
iNcnralgia 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
An UNFAILING R EM F D Y for Ν EUR ALIO A FAC- 
IALIS, otten effecting a perfect cure in a single «lay. No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- derful power. Even in the severest ease? of Chronic 
Neuraliga. affecting the entire system, its ure for a 
tew days affords the most astonishing relie I and rarely fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. It lias the unqualitied approval ot tho best physici 
ans. Thousand8, in every part ot the country, gratc- lully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. One package, $1 00 Postage 6 cents. 
S'x ackages. 5 00 ·* 27 " 
It is sold by all dealere in drugs and medicines. 
1 UKNERA' Co., Proprietor*, 120 Trrinoiit Mitel, ffosiou, JUn». Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr 
CUNARD LIiffi. 
rj /ς» Til 10 ΒΚΙΤΤΝΠ A* NORTH -iSÈ&A M ERICAN KO Y 4L MAIL βΊΈΛ.Μ- ^/v^'5S#SHlPS between NEW YORK and 
VfiRPOOU calling at Cork Harbor. 
ABYS1NIA, Wed. Aug. 24 I JAVA. Wed. Sept 7 SAMARIA, Th. " 25 | CALA BRI A, Th. ·« 8 
SCOTIA. Wed. " 3' | RJSSIA, Wed. 14 14 
BATAVIA, ΤΙ». Sept 1 | HEMESIS, Thr "13 
CUBA, Wed. Sept 21. 
BATF8 OF PAS8AOK 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin $130 1 ertM Second Cabin.......... 80 J 8 "* 
First Cabin to Paris $145. gold. 
By the Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin $80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirer.ey. 
A steamer of this line leave? Liverpool for Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
lect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and al! ι arts oi Europe, at lowe.st ia»es. 
Through Uills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on tbcContinent; 
and lor Mediteranean po»ts. 
For freight and cabin passage arpiy at the compa- 
ny's ο lice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage, apply to LAWRENCB & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nolQ*G9-<odt 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Tlirwnsli Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
<111Λ Λ AND J* PA.V 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS 
And Cni-tying the Cnilrd mate» mail· 
Fares Greatly 'Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on 1h Atlantic: Pacific wirh the I 
ALASKA. COLORADO, ARIZONA. 
1U KKYCHAUKCY CONSTITUTION. NEW YORK, «OLDEN C1TV, OCEAN QUEEN, S4CHAMKMO, NOR'I HERN LIGHT. GOLDEN AGE 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, il. One ol the ahove 'atge and splendid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the run and 21st ot every month (except when thoi<edays tall on Sunnav. and then on the preceding Satur.lay.Hor ASPINYVALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot lie 
Company's Steamships Irorn Panama lor SAN- 
FliANClSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO. 
Departures ot' the 2lstconuects at Panama with 
Steamers lor SorTH Pacific andCemkal Amfiîi- 
can Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Maszan- 
ILLO. 
l'or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA Ica7es 
San Fianciseo, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Bagzage Masters accompany baggage through, and 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baiitrane received on the dock the day heloro 
sailing, lr.'in steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prêter to send down early. 
An experience·! surgeon 011 board. Mtuitmo anu 
aVor treigbt or passage tickle or further -informa- 
tion apply at tUe company's ticket office on the 
wharf. loot of Canal street, iSortb K'ver, to l·, R. 
IjaRY Acer t, or to the Agents tor New England. 1,AU1' 
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO., 
16 Broad Street, Boston, or 
W. I). LITTLE & CO 
jaril3lf 49J Exchange St., Portland 
Great Ε eduction 
In prices ol clenslng and repairlngjclothlng, lower 
tlian ev*»r. L Sball cleanse 
Coats tor $1.00 
pants tor 75 and 50cts. 
Vt· st lor 37 " 
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair 
iirices. til Federal Street. 
JuuL'5 WILLIAM DROWN. 
ttAILBOAl»*. 
not FOR TUF. WFAIT l 
Great Reduction in Rates 1 
OVEft TUB 
Lake Nliove nnd ftlirliiffitn Seilhern uutl Peuu*ylvuuia Outrai Kouim, 
the safest, meet reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
On and alter June 6lh, 1&70, fares to Chicftgo and all points west will be reduced $3.43, uuakiu» them as low as tbe lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points South over the 
Great Southern Mail Route, to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltioro*e and to New York via 
Fall Itiver Steamers Bristol ami 
Providence,or by the Spring- 
field and the Mhore. 
All rail routes with time tables, aud all nccessary information can be procuicd at the 
Railroad Ticket Aegnc7, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Af/ent, 173 Forr aud 1 Exrliauyo Ml»., June 10-dtr PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R 
^uniuirr ^rrengeiucDi· lîïjty. îîîl, I^ÎO· 
Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily *!9SE?!?Sfii lor Bath, Lewiston anil Augusta at 7.10 Α. M.,5.18 Ρ M. 
Leave tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan an·» Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg in. at 9.00 Α. M 
Atterroon Express trom Augusta tor Portland and Boston leaves at 3.15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A M, from Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad Depots, connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M train for all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, Karming- ton and stage line to Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfleld, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects wiili the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland (or Lew- iston, Bath aud Augusta. 
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- ing, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta Ot 1ΠΠΙΙ Λ%Μ 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on this line, airiving earlier thin by anr olher line. ^^These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator Cars, which enables dealers i a Fresh Meat*, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to bave their Frright delivered in good order in tue hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Conncct at Bath tor Wiscassct, Damariscotta, "War- ren, WaMoboro', Tbomaston aud Itocklaml, daily. Gardiner lor Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta for Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vaesalhoro' lor Ea »t and North Vasaalboro' and China. Kendall's Mills tor Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan lor Norndgewuck. North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Atlien» and Harmonv. daily. For Bridgton, The Forks and Moose bead Lake, Tri-Weekly. L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Augusta, May 18. 1870, maj23tt 
S-i.etIu.ced JH,a,tes- 
ilpgg For California, 
Overlaoil via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. Through Tickets for salo at llEDL'Cfi!* ΚΑ ΙΈΛ, by 
W. 1>. LITTLE At CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE ot'dAwJwis-toptt' 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Mm TRUNK RAILWAY 
ev OANADl. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and atter Monday, Juno 13,1870, Trains will run as follows: 
Expre-s train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping at all stations betweeu Portland and South Paris, and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorliam, Northum berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M. 
Carson tbi4 train will run throngh to Montreal without change, connecting with Through Express trains west. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction atl.C5PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate stations at G.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorliam, South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.0U Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorliam at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Pan's, at 7.30 P.M. 
Steeping Cars on all night Trains. 
fho Company arc not responaiDle tor laggage to any amount exceeding $50 in.value (au'i that persor- «1) mnless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate ot rne passenger for every $500additional valao. C. J. BRYDORSj Managing Director* Β. BAILKY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June G. !>-70. Λϋ 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. R. 
81'MIBEB Λ RKAlNOi.ITl E.VI'. 
Commencing Monday, May ίί,'70. 
ΚGSSS*·®/ F.ASSENG1ÎR TRAINS le ve Port- 
land daily (Suudays excepted) tor Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 α. m,, ard i.55 and 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. ai., 12 CO Μ 3.00 and 6.00 p. M. 
Biddetord for Portland at 7.TO A. M.,—returning at 5 20 p. M 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and 5.30 p. m, and on iuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. M. (Exprts?) trams from Boston and Portland run via Eastern haiiroad Thursday, 1 hurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebuuli. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday via Bostou & Maine Railroad, stepping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenrebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haver hi. 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains ea?h way daily (Sundays excepted). FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April *^8, 1870. tf 
maine tentral Kailroad 
PORTLAND ANDBANGOR LINK. 
3 Trains will leave G rami Trunk Depot at Portland lor Auburn au«l Lewii-lon 
ai 7.1υ A. ΑΙ., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ana Bangor, at 1 ',5 P. M. Connecting with tlie European & North Ameri- can R. R. lor lowna uorth and east. Freight train leaves Poi liana tor Batig<rand in- termediate stations at t>.S5 A. M, Trains leave Eewiston and Auburn for Portland and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 p. M. 
Train from Bangor ana inteimediate stations is due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,ami irom Lew is ton and Aubuin only at «.10 A. AI. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ail inrerineuiate stations 
east oi the Kennebec River, aud baggage checked through. 
declGtf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
UTou are tioing; If est 
<^5^38»· Piocure Tickets by the 
Saf ifit, Best and Mo:t Reliable boutoa ! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it the WEST, SOUTH AN1) NOR1H-WKST, turnisli- ed at the lowrit rnlp>t with < hoice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKKT OKK1CK, 
No. 49 1-2 i^tcbaiigo Street, 
W. D. UTTLBli CO., A*rnl.. 
Mar 24-iltI 
?0RTLAf!01 ROCHESTER M 
SUMMER ÀRRANGXMENT 
On and after Monday, May 2, 1870, trains will run ae follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, al 7.1? 
A. M, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.J5 P. M. 
Leave Alfred for Portland and inteimcdiate sta- 
tions at 9 3»», A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
SI ages connect as follows : 
At Uorhain tor South Windham, Windham Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago Lake, daily. 
At (jorbain for West Gorhani, Standish, Steer Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brbigton, Lovell, Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Barflett. Jaokson. Limingtan,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad- ison and Eaton Ν Π., daily. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Ea&le South Limingion, Limington, dailv. 
At Centre Waterborougli Station for Limerick, Newtieio. t'arsonstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. At Center Waterboiougli tor Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
At Alfred toi S an ford Corner Springvale, F. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalle), So. Lebanon. E. Roches- 
ter and Uochtstcr 
THûS QUIXBY. Superintendent. April 28, 1*70. Off 
Η. Κ MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
G O It Π A if, MAI y Ε, 
Iîo;>rcsetns the following oM anil reliable Companies 
onnecticut Mutual Lite ItiS. Co., 
Hartford, coni 
a*.«.·!» in i.i, is70, 9ir,saa,*t9 Ju. 
/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Ilailtord, Coun 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
A»ti« Jan. I, 1870,S3,3I»,.I0I,»7. 
Home fire ins. Co., New York, 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
«■Mil Jim. 1, 1»}φ, !?■» 3I«,.'I«S 16. 
llarttord, Fire In·. Co,Hartford,Conn, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
AiirliJan. I, IS70, ««.ΜΙ,ΊΙΟ 7'J. 
CVLook to WEALTH and WORTH far reliable 
indemnity. 
Fire losses nromrtly adjusted and i»aid atthisofli» e. Ν. Β Polices in the above Companies, issue 1 at the .South Windham Agency, will "receive attention 
at tliis Agency, the same as though no change liad beec made. mr30dtl 
Hard and White Pino Timber, 
on hand ir.'.l tawe<i to dimensions. 
HARD PIKB PUSH. 
ηAim pi^r.fi.oorimj i^oukp. 
BOARD·.. For Sale b) 
STETSON », POPE, 
Wlmrt and Dock, Firsi corner of Ε Street. OtBce No. K'Si.it» S!net, Ko al on. nnlS'lvr 
H. Johnson. 
HOCK-K E1£PEP, and adjuster of accounts, nt ; office ot Joseph II. Webster, Ins. Act., IS Mid- dle st. au20<Jtt I 
•Τ! AMEIW. 
Inland Route to Mt. Desert 
Mlllbridge and Machina. 
TWO TRIPS PEU WEEK 
Steamer T.KWISTON. Capt. ,1 Peering, will leave Rai'road Α -γ Tfl\XV\Wharl, foot ot Slate St., every Tutelar l*<niuK, at 10 ■e&ifiJee^Bi^o'elock, for Mlllbridge. and every Friday Kvcnin* at 10 o'clock lor Machiasport, touching at Mt. I)ei»ertt (S. W. H. and Bar Harbor,) and other intermediate landings. 
Returning,will leave Macliiasport every Hlomlny *vforniem« at 5 o'clock, and Mlllbridge every Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. 
Conveyances will be found at Mlllbridge on the arrival cf the steamer leiving here Tuesday eve- nings, to take passengers to Macbias ami otber towns east. 
For further particulars inquire of 
Κ OSS A SÏU RIM V «NT. or 
CYRUS SI U RDI VAN T, Genl Agent. 
179Commercial Street. Portland, July 15. 1870. tf 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
I ^ On and aller T%t*ilny, lour il»ij tlid 
ι wtoor wr F Ma I |eave Prnukliu «t'limf 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a. m., lor Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Λ ugns a and other landings < n ibe Kennebec. 
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. si. every Mon- day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday from I to 5 P. M. 
Fare to Bath, 75 its.. Richmond S I.CO; (Jardim r, $1.25; Mallowell $1.40; Augusti, $1.50. For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, Agent, Franklin Wharl. juh2-'tf 
Forflac IslniMh. 
The Mfeainer Gazelle will com 
mence her trips to 
Peak's and Cusliing's Islands, 
MONDAY JU>E 13th, 
Runuing as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, for Peak's and Cusliing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at 9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. 
I LeaveCus'.iing's Island, touching at Peak's !s'ti:d, 11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M. 
0F Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15 flAllfii 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Wiithiucton D. 0. 
Steamsh'p Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail Jrom end fof t'en irai Wharf, Boston, ÏUKS- H>VYS arul FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK Bu ml BALTIMORE. Steanisbipe:— 
·· William Lavrtnctf ('apt. jr»n A. Ilallett iiCeor<je Appoltl" (lupt. Solomon Homes. "William Kennedy." Capt. Ceo. II Hallrtt. "McC/ellanCaul. Frank M. lloices. Freight torwarded trom Noifolk t» Washington by Stoainer Lady ol tlie Lake. 
Freight /orwanled from Norfolk to Petersburg and Hichmond, by river or rail : and by the Va. (f J'enn. Air Line to all |»oints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala bama and Iicorgia; and over the Seabornrf and Ho iwke /?. II to all point.·* in North and South Carolina by the Bait, if Ohio It. II. to Washington and al. places West. 
Through rate? given to South and West. Fine Passenger a- co odations. 
Fare in.-liuliiig Berth and Meals $15 00; time to Norfolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore 65 home. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, junr-2tf .VI Central Wharf, Boston. 
Lamariscolta 5 VValdoboro 
First Trip Commoncin s April ». 
Stoîinitr*·!;ha», ki*na·.- 
Ion," ALDEN WINCHFN- 
H A OH, Master, u il) leuvt the ^"^SLisal west side ol Atlantic Wharl, loot or India Street, every SATURDAY at 7 o'cloc· A. M. for Dam scot ta, and every WEDNJl-SDAî, at C o'clock A. M, lor Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. Rkturnino—will leave Damariscotta ever) MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' ever) THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M. 
Freight 'received atter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days pre- vious to aai'in r. 
*cr lurtlier particulars inquire of 
HARKIS, AlWOOD&CO., mr'23«lll 143 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE, 
Tlu-co Trips per Weelc. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND William E, Dennison, Master, will 1«ηπα L-„ J _ > —. ««.....ru ni cileave Railroad Wbarl loot ol State St., .-every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock for Bangor, touch* ing at Kocklard, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport aud Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clo< k touching; at the above named landings. For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- DI V'ANi 17» Commercial m., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. Portland April 6, 1?>70. dtl 
For flalifax,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINIT. 
nrS?rVSÎFrniempe L1IASK or 
—\ CA.KL011A will have Halt's 
JTlrs & ·Ί .X Wliarl everv 
— NÀTinDAV, ■^»**w3®,bhI S Ι'. (Π·« tor Hatiiax direct, making close connections wuh tbeNovaScotiaRaii way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow an<J uic- ton, N. S. 
Beturuing will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. Csl'iu passage, wnli Stale P.oom,. $7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket? may be Lad on b ard te aboie points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharl, or 
JOHN POKTKOU8, Agent. Nov. 27-t! 
The new and supenor sea going '•«►rw -«team or? JOHN BROOKS, anj 
·;( ^ i· MONTREAL·, having been t.ttcd 
up at great expcnv with a large ^■mjiûiiiwof beautiful Stat? Rooms, will ran th« season as follows : 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o'clock, and India Wbart, Boston,ev^ry dav Jit 7 o'clock P. M, (8ui Uav9 excepted.) Qatan tare* $ t .50 3®ck, l.oo 
ct«UrL ttake-JttS coor»« 
L.. U!LLJNtl.-> Axel». Mav 1,1869-ΛΜ 
FA LL li / V Eli LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash- ington, and all the principal points West, South aid South-West, 
Via ΤHmitob, l'ail River nnd Newpsrt. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00 Baggage checked through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Bailwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland streets.daiiy, (Sundavs excepted,)as follows: ai4..tO Ρ \f, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ol the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston at 5 .'JO Ρ M, connecting at Fall Hiver with the new and magnificent steamer* Providence. Capt. Β. M. Siuimous, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed, safety ami comfort. Ί his line connects with all the South- ern Boats and Bui!road Lines from New l'ork going Wett and South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
MTo Shipper* of Freight." this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- ton, and lar: e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ot tlie Line), is supplied with facilities tor freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- pass il. Freight always taken at low rates and for· waided with dispatch. 
N^w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about β A M. Freight leaving New York leaches Boston ou Jbc fol'owmg day at 9.45 A M. For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office ai No 'όOld Stale House, corner of Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, cornel of South aud Knee- land s«reels, Boston. 
Steamers leave New Yoik dally, (Sundays excep- ed) from !*tn HO **orib Kavrr, loot ot Chamber st. at 5.00 ·* VI. 
Gjko. Shi vi:hU k, Passengei and Freight Agent. JAMKS t ISK, JR., President M. E. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
international ^ Steamship Or. 
ISaMport, Culniti nnd SI. John. 
Oiji'iy'Wiu(li$or Λ Ilnlillix. 
SUMMER ARKANGKMF.XT. 
tuui:e fKis 8 PK'i w f.k 
On and after Monday, July 4th, 
_ i thp Steamers of this line will leave Α λ{λΣτ5<1λ\Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate St. 
every Monday, Wednesday and m·!·^Γμ£Ιμ&ι»Friday, at 6 P. ΑΙ., tor Eastport and St. John. 
Betormng will leave St John and Eastport on same clays. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE BItOWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with Ν. B. & O. Hailwav tor Woodstock an· Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer FM- PIŒS S ior Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor an«l Halifax, and with the Ε. «& N.A. Bail- w .> ior sbediac anu intermediate «dations and with Bail and S'earners tor Charlottetown, P. K. J. ES**" Freight received on d*ys of sailing until 4 O'clock Ρ Μ. Α. Β. tJTUBBa» 
juiiVo'Jjul th«?n os Aueo». 
name ceamsmp uompanv 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
« Dn and »tter the 18rb trier. the due 
^ :£-?vV>ELs,r'',,UtM »■·! Franconia. will until further notice, run as toll own: I.*· ive Gaits Wbar r, Portland, every MONDAY and I'HURsDAY, at 5 P. M. and leave pier 3* Ε. Κ New York, ever> itONDAY and ΙΗΙΊΜ»ΑΥ. at 3 P. M. 
The Dtriiroaud Franconia are titled up with tfne icconiiuodfi'ifiii· lor passenger*. making this he most con ν η 1er » and com tor (Able ronte lor traveler* be' w-îen Sew York nd Maine. 
Pa**a?e 't; Ht at* Boom $5 Ca^in Passage >4, M-ale «ma 
Goo s l· rw»r$e i to and from Montreal, Quetec HalU ix. St. John, and all parie of Maine. Sliipi ere are ieq nested to tend tl»eir treijrbt. to the 8 team err β* early a* 4 P. m. on the days they leave Portland·*} For «rolgbt or passage apply to 
Il EN U Y KOX, <«alt'> Whart, Portland. J. K. AMES, Pier:** K. H. New Y oik. 
May d-dtf 
THE POPULAKllY OF HOFF9 MALT EX* 
Τ Κ AC Τ is known to every one in Europe an<i raauj in America—Ps use ι* not confined to any ικιι- tlcnhir class; in Europe Empeiors and Kings drink 
i as «e I a* the people. The fiist have conferred 
upon vr. JOhANN 110 4 f numerous decorations and diplomas and the latter have sent him thou- sands oi leteis in which ihoy laud in the highest tel ni tlio benefits ot this tonic beverag·· c>n the Pto»":ich; and physicians b ih here and anroid unite iu pron uiuing it a site and'etticacioua remedy tor D*s« epe a coughs Colds, »tc. 
SOLI» liY AI L DltUOti 1ST·* AND <iR»>cF US. TAItlU^'l Λ«·.,^7* CrcrnwickSt Λ. Γ., SOLF AGENTS FOB L'MI ED STATES, ETC. augScod^w 
